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>ort That C. P R. Will Con* 
itruct Coast-Kootenay Road 

on These Terms.

1visited the Reichstag to-day and had in
terviews with a number of prominent 
members of that body.

To Meet ICrnger.
The Hague, March 15.—M. Henri 

Rochefort and other Parisian pro-Boers 
are here conferring with the supporters 
of the South African republic. They 
will visit Mr. Kruger at Utrecht. 

Lansdowne’s Speech.
London, March 15.—In the House of 

Lords to-day, Lord Wolseley, former 
commander-jn-chief, in the course of his 
reply to the criticism of Lord Lans- 
downe. said three weeks before Kruger’s 
declaration of war he had urged Lhrd 
Lansdowne to send out an army corps, a 
cavalry division and five battalions for 
the lines of communication, in addition 

T Anilnn March 15.—A dispatch from i-to the 10,000 troops already in Africa.
Such a comparatively small number of 
troops employed early bad often achiev- 

so studiously silent upon the subject of cd results which five times their 
the peace negotiations that it leads to ber could not produce later. The mobil- 
the conclusion that nothing has yet nation of this force at ’that time would

have produced a considerable effect in 
Africa. If ipe country had not been pre

fin it e character to justify lending official pared at the outbreak of war it had not 
support to the new that the war is over, been because he had not urged the 
Nor do Gen. French’s movements indi* . gradual and unostentatious reinforce

ment of the forces. Lord Wolseley con
cluded by saying: “I have said as little 

possibly, as no date is given, his cap- j as possible consistently with any justice 
tures were made previously to the grant- i to myself. The noble Marquis made 
in" of the armistice, ! strong personal statements which were

Lord Kitchener’s dispatch, which is ! n0}. ««PPOrted. I have made my reply,
which is also unsupported. I cannot, 
however, leave the matter thus. I feel 

] I am justified in moving that all the 
“Dewit has readied Senekal on his papers be laid on the table. I am pre

pared to prove by official documents all 
I have said ”

“French, in addition to his previous j Lord Lansdowne, in replying, question- 
successes, reports 46 Boers killed or ed the correctness of some of Lord Wol-

seley’s statements. He reminded the 
j , ... ... 0 . latter how, after the Glencoe disaster,

rendered, with 200 nfles, 3,,00 rounds Lord Wol’eley had suggested that the
of ammunition, 2,400 horses, 2,500 cat- British should fall back behind the

DUEL ABANDONED.
M. M. Deroulede and Andre Buffet Ex

pelled- Prom Switzerland.Who Supplied 
The News?

RELIEF FOR SUFFERERS.

Food and Clothing Being Sent to Des
titute People of Cloverport.

Kitchener's
Dispatch

Outlook is Imperial !

Serious CommonsLausanne. Switzerland, March 15.— 
The duel which had been arranged to 
tuk* piace fo day between M. Paul De- 
rouleoe and M. Andre Buffet, growing 
out of the cqLtroversy over the action 
oi the Royal!??? at the time of the coup 
* Vet ht plaa&rd by M. Deroulede and M. 
Marcel lliiytr an 1898, has been aban- 

Ai>»qu<-nce of the authorities

Cloverport, Ky., March 14.—The fire 
which almost completely destroyed this 
town was caused by the bursting of a 
iiattirai gas pipe in the kitchen of a pri-

British Troops Guarding Line at h?u8e shortly after midnight, a
. high wind was blowing, and the burning

lien lsin MftV6 Been 1 embers were carried to the immense
Reinforced. tobacco- warehouses owned by the Ameri

can Tobacco Co. These buildings were 
soon wrapped in flames and efforts te 

Trouble Is Imminent Unless Rus- i suve them were abandoned in order to
] fight the fires which were springing up 

on all sides. The tobacco company's 
plant consisting of two stemmeries and 
one million pounds of tobacco was soon 
destroyed and the fire continued te

( Tien Tsin,. March 15.—The British and spread. Tfce local fire department was
Paris, March 15.-^The seconds of ! Russians are disputing v zer the U n- totally inadequate, and Louisville and

Count Boni de Castellane and M. de Us of railway property in the Ru^’nn Henderson were asked to send assist-
- Bodays met this afternoon and decided I concession and the guards of the two ance.
that the duel should take place to-mor- nations are in close proximity to each . As Louisville is 75 miles distant no 
row morning. Two shots will be ex- other, 
changed at 25 paces. M. Perivier, one «
uuinage^oPth^FÎgaro^n^^iaterviOTV forecd- and trouî)le is imminent unites j its material. Every business house was 
to-day declared that the duel would be the Russians retire. i gone, together with all provisions and
absolutely private. He said: “I will not Deserters Causing Trouble. clothing. Over half of the residences,
tolerate the presence of a stranger. If _ . . . | too, had been destroyed, 1,000 people
otherwise I will retire from the field. Pekin, March 15. Eight Austialians were wandering aimlessly through the
In my opinion it is improper to Permit have volunterred for railway service for ; streeta and starlng at the ruins Here
persons attracted by unhealthy curiosity a term of six months. and there on the outskirts of the town
to be present at a duel in which two mee It ig rep<>rted that a band of military e iu small frame cottaces
are staking them lives. deserters of different nationalities me ££

commattmg depredations between Pekin noon flames had been almost entirely 
and Tien Tsin. A small squad of Ger- checked
mans encountered the band, and were | R*lief trains were made up at Louis- 
compelled to retire. British cavalry have ; ville and Henderson and brought 5,000
been dispatched to disperse the maraud- ,oaves of breod> a large snpply of cloth.

| ing, etc. The coaches will be placed at
j the disposal of the homeless until they

Berlin, March 15.—The debate in the can find temporary homes. Adjutant
supplementary estimates for China in General Murray this afternoon shipped
the Reichstag to-day furnished the op- 500 tents from Frankfort, 
portunity for the Statement from the 
chancellor. He said that the negotia
tions on the Chinese questions were mak
ing slow but steady progress. A reason
able peace programme had been drawn 
up. The hope was entertained that the

Publication of Civil List Pro
posal Has Created a Mild 

Sensation.

Government’s Proposals For In
creasing Army Criticized by 

Opposition Leaders.

Issued This Morning Makes No 
Mention of the Peace 

Negotiations.
t oned in c 
h-vring is*«i"t) a eecree expelling both 
tha wooid-bo-A »< :> i ’ ants from Switzer- 
lan l

London Times Called to Account 
For an Alleged Breach 

of Secrecy.

another FightHe Says Dewet Has Reached 
Senekal on His Northward 

Journey.

The Manchurian Question Great 
Britain and the Hay-Paunce- 

fote Treaty

Par* March 15.—The Eclaire says 
the seconds of Count Boni de CasteUane, 
in his duel with M. de Rodays, editor of 
the Figaro, will be Count de Dion and 
M. Gaston Jollivet

sian Soldiers on Duty Are 
Withdrawn.

London, Mari* KL—In the House of 
Gommons yesterday tile Chancellor of 
the Exchequer presented the report of the 
select committee on the civil list with 
reference to the publication in the "Lon
don Times of confidential statements on 
the subject, and recommending the 
Speaker to take steps, either by the ex
pulsion of the Times representative 
from the House or otherwise, as he saw 
fit, to prevent a recurrence of such an 
offence. The Speaker promised to ren
der an early decision.

The members of the House of Gom
mons are greatly stirred up by the Lon
don Times’s alleged breach of secrecy in 
regard to the publishing in advance the 
government's civil list proposals. A curi
ous feature which has not leaked out 
in the papers is the implication of the 
Birmingham Post in the same charges, 
and there is a half-humorous and half- 
serious attempt upon the part of the 
Irish members to connect Mr. Jos. Cham
berlain’s warmest supporters, and if the 
Liberals can get this organ punished they 
will take it as a personal score off the 
nluch disliked colonial secretary.

I»ndon, March 14.—The leaders of the 
opposition eearchingly criticized the 
government’s proposals for the increase 
and reform of the army in the House of 
Commons to-day.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman said: 
“The name and fame of Lord Roberts 
are a little too largely invoked in this 
qnestien.” He declared that no justi
fication had been offered by the 
ment for increasing the aggressive mili
tary power of Great Britain.

Sir William Vernon Harcourt, who 
viewed the rapid increase in the

Duel To-morrow.
Lord Kitchener issued this morning is

nnm-

liflp arrived until 4.30 o’clock, and by 
The British have been strongly rein- that time the fire had about exhaustedbven accomplished of a sufficiently de-

é
govern-

cate a cessation of hostilities, although
re-

!army
estimates during recent years, said that 
nothing could be more hollow than the 
idea that great armaments were a surety 
for peace, adding that it was an easy 
matter to make a war inevitable. Eng
land's position is in the sea. and it is 
the fleet that must be made sufficient, at 
whatever cost.

Lord Cranbome, under

Debate on 
The Budget

dated at Pretoria yesterday evening, re-
ports as follows:

crs.
•northward progress. Von Buelow’s Statement.

secretary of
the foreign office, replying to questions 
concerning Great Britain’s negotiations 
with the United States relative to Rus
sia and Manchuria, said the government 
was m constant communication with the 
powers concerned on every phase of the 
(Jhinese question, but that it would be 
contrary to the public interest to enter 
into particulars at the present moment.

Answering another question, • Lord 
Cranbome said no steps had been taken 
by His Majesty’s government to revise 
the Hay-Pauncefote treaty, but the gov
ernment would be ready to consider in a 
friendly way any proposals made toward 
that object by the United States.

v_ . , Aftef midnight and during the de-
Th *h P™^fd <?en8as bate on supply, a scene occurred in the 
Thus the population is for Gommons.

thirst for blood, but by a desire to make the first time stationary. Owing to two laird Hugh Cecil called for a division 
an example of the guilty, and prevent, famines, mortality from disease and a and Mr. Timothy Healy, rising with evi- 
similar misdeeds in the futur». He 1 great decline in the birth rate, the native deat excitement, asked the Speaker 
suggested that the misait» of l’rince states show excessive declines. These whetber the noble Lord, the Premier’d 
Chun to Berlin was agreeable to the results were quite unexpected. ™tlti<id to interrupt. He ad-
Emperor, but it could not ocenr till —-------- ------ — vhi h remarks to Lord Cecil,
China bad yielded to the demand, of the WIFE BEATER THRASHED. ™ l“foÆ n£
powers or had given satisfactory assnr- jnstice nt the pelce Belabored Him >me!” The Speaker sternly called Mr 
ances that their conditions would be car- Until He Begged Forgiveness. Healy to order, asking him to stop in-
ried out. China had unconditionally ---------- te erupting. Mr. Healy retorted : “I
admitted her obligation, had granted New York, March 15.—A special to won’t; you can do what you like, but 
compensation and experts had been en- the Worid from Wilkesbarre, Pa., says: keep the Premier’s son in order. You 
ea-ed to revise the methods of ns vim? ! Justice of the Peace K. O. Motiska, won t turn him out. Then turning to „ methods of paying ; 0( Uuryea, descended from his bench I-»rd Hugh Cecil, Mr. Healy exclaimed: 
indemnities. They were opposed to the yesterday, stripped off his coat and ‘We won’t stand nonsense from von.” 
control of the whole Chinese state cys- ; thoroughly thrashed à wife beater. The All the time the Nationalists 

Sir Richard Cartwright resumed the tem, and regarded the maritime duties, ■ man bled profusely and was badly cheering, laughing and shouting,
budget debate to-day. He said that it an increase in which was possible, as the bruised and cut before he gave in and Now that the British government has
was interesting at the new parliament best means of covering the outlay. | beB£ed forgiveness. , j4 u building submarine
to study the policy of tne opposition. E | la™"d 'Mating S^Tnd ?££
B. Osier, m his speech last night, said agreement was to preserve the integrity , thwatening to kill her. particulars. Thev will be 63 feet4
that -the policy was to grant no more j vf China, and protect the German trade i “in the course of the hearing the pri- inches long, have 11 feet 9 inches beam,
bonuses to railway unless, said Sir | there. The agreement did not refer to j soner replied to a comment from the and have a submerged displacement of
Richard, the Canadian Pacific or some : Manchuria, and did not contain secret bench with an epithet, and the thrashing j 120 tons. The main engine of the
other corporation approved of it. Then clauses. followed. The justice afterwards sen- ; gasoline type, will be 160 horse-power.
Mr. Osier wanted no more scrip to lx-   tenced Pesonitini to jail on the charge | The boats will carry enough fuel to
given to Indians, and also that no mort Shanghai, March 16.—The North bf wife beating and threats to kill.” enable them to steam 400 knots. The
money he spent on canals and means of China Gazette published an interview ARRIVED AT PORTSMOUTH. “S ^tofwTbe^IL^ic riring
transportation until it was decided whe- vuth Mr. Edwin II. Conger, the United _______ a su[irI1<BI>eed of 7 5?vme
ther Montreal or Quebec was to be made States minister at Pekin, in which he is The Duke and Duchess of Cornwall will be provided for expelling torpedoed 
the national port. quoted as saying: Start for Australia. under a variety of conditions. The

I w ill not venture to soy how fur Rus- armament of these vessels will consist
sia is prepared to go. The Manchurian London, March 15.—The Duke and of a single torpedo expulsion tube locat- 
tveaty is still unconcluded, but if rati- Duchess of Cornwall and York started ed in the bow of the vessel. They will
tied it would certainly affect the peace this afternoon on the first stage of their be able to carry five torpedoes each It
negotiations. Only the Germans and tour of the four quarters of the globe. feet 8 mches lon^-
French are now engaging in punitive ex- King Edward, Queen Alexandra and 
peditions. The Germans are operating other members of the Royal family ae
on the borders of Shan Si and the companied the travellers to Portsmouth 
trench around Pao Ting tu. I believe whence the steamer Ophir, with the 
it is impossible for the Emperor to re- Duke and Duchcgs on board win safi.
turn to Pekm until the allies withdraw • ______________
and the Chinese officials are restored to BRAKEMAN KILLED.
power.” ----------

He Was Making His First rÈrip Over 
the Road.

Sir Richard Ca-twrlght Replies to 
the Speech of E. B.

Osleri

wounded, 146 taken prisoners and sur-
POPULATION OF INDIA.

;i
Famines and Disease Have Cauvi.il a 

Decline in Native States.

Calcutta, March 15.—The complete 
feeling of solidarity among the civiUzisJ census returns give the population of 
nations would suffice to overcome the India as 294,000,000, an increase in the 
differences of opinion which lately had last decade of 7,000,000. Deducting the 
become apparent in regard to .he mat-, population of the Baluchistan, Shaus- 
ters In China. j taks, Chin Hills and Sikkim territory,

Referring to the punishments inflicted ! enumerated for the first time, a net ic
on the mandarins as a result of Biter i crease is shown of only 1.4 per cent., 
atrocities, the chancellor declared that ; which is 
the powers had not been actuated by methods.

tie aud 400 wagons and carts, besides Tugela river. If the suggestion had been
given earlier it might have saved one of 
the most untoward disasters of the war. 
Lieutenant-General Sir William Butler 

from Klerksdicrp, bringing in prisoners had written a private letter to Lord
: Wolseley, suggesting that 40,000 men 
! might be necessary for the campaign.

Lord Lansdowne did not wish1 to ex- 
j (-use himself for under-estimating the 
| enemy, but Lord Wolseley should bear 
his full share. Lord Wolseley had sug
gested among other things the occupa- 

ar" tion of Delagoa bay and an appeal to

A Conservative member of parliament 
informed a representative of the Asso
ciated Press that the majority of his 
party would be delighted to see the Lon
don Times suspended for, say a week, 
not with the idea of seriously affecting 
its news service but with giving it “a 
much needed lesson.”

mules and trek oxen.
"Methuen has arrived at Warrenton

Preference Not Merely Sentimen
tal-Great Britain is Canada’s 

Best Consumer.

4

and cattle.
“The weather is wet, delaying move

ments of the columns.” Army Service Corps Is to Be 
Established in the 

Dominion
Mr. A. J. Balfour, the government 

leader in the House of Commons, Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the Lib
eral leader, and Mr. Wm. Court Gully, 

Speaker, have been consulting to
gether during the week. Among the 
suggestions which they will consider is 
one to examine all the members of the 
civil list committee separately under 
oath, and so run down the culprit.

The Daily***!a!i prints nn editorial in 
this connection headed “Unusually direct 
charge of venality in high places,” in 
the course of which it says: “Should 
the Speaker, as he certainly won’t, de
cide to hav« the London Times reporter 
thrown out of the House, onr contem- 

would have no difficulty in em-

May Be Reinforced.
London, March 15.—A dispatch from 

Pretoria, after noting*Gen. Dewet’s me
rival at Senekal, Orange River Colony, the colonies. Ottawa, March 15.—On the motion of 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mondays for the 
balance of the session trill be taken for 
government business.

Bills Introduced*

Lord Salisbury said he thought it un
desirable that all the papers referring 
to the debate should be circulated. He 

where he is likely to receive considerable was not aware that any personal charges 
raiai^i»u«ii»u«p nuà--proHnMy -hrteodM to - made against Lord Wolseley.
pick up roving bands of Republicans L°rd

Lansdowne’s charges against 
WToIseley and said they were personal 
in the judgment of the mass of the 
House and the man in the street.

Lord Wolseley’s motion that all the 
papers be laid on the table was rejected 
by a vote of 62 to 33.

says that though he has only a small 
following Dewet is nearing a district

;
Rosebery enumerated Lord 

Lord T. O. Davis, of Saskatchewan, intro
duced bills respecting the Kettle River 
Valley and Vancouver-New Westminster 
& Northern Yukon Railways.

Mr. Douglas introduced a bill respect
ing the Hudson Bay & Pacific railway.

Budget Debate.

who are ever present in the Dornberg 
and Korannaberg districts.

Gen. French, the dispatch adds, has 
been detained by a swollen drift in the 
Pietrifist district, but is now able to 
move again.

A dispatch from Capetown reports '
that Scheeper’s and Milan’s commandos London, March 16.—A dispatch from 
have turned southward and are now Gen. Kitchener, from Pretoria, March 
within forty miles of Willowmore and 16th, announces that the notorious Abel 
that the British are following them.

porary
ploying further honorable members or 
officials to supply it with as much news 
as it may desire to publish. If the com
mittee cannot find powers to .act as the 
guardian of its own honor and to pre
vent the disclosure of information which 
is solely in its possession, there is no 
remedy.”

were

Er.amus, of Lydenburg, has been 
j brought in, with his family, by Col. 
! Park’s column. SAILED FROM PORTSMOUTH.

The Duke and Duchess of Cornwall 
Leave To-day on Their Tour.

Boers Cut Wires.
Capetown, March 15,-The Boera havx j Nearly 3(000 troops sailed from South

ing cut the wires, telegraphic commum- ■ amptoo to-day for South Africa, 
cation between the Eastern provinces 1

1

(A special dispatch from Durban, Na- 
I tal, says the Boer commanders are hold
ing a meeting at Pietersburg, in North
ern Transvaal, to discuss the position 
and advisability of a continuance of the

: Portsmouth, March 16.—Amidst the 
firing of a Royal salute by the assembled 
fleet and hearty cheers from the con-

and Natal is interrupted.
Wolseley’s Reply. 1I

London, March 15.—The House of 
Lords was unusually crowded to day in 
anticipation of the reply of Lori Wol
seley, the former commander-in-chief, to
the criticism of the former war secro- New York, March 36.—A special from 
tary, Lord Lansdowne, now secretary : Washington to the Herald says: “The 
for foreign affairs. ! United States has given official, although
Lord Wolseley, in his opening remarks, indirect, recognition to Great Britain’s 

said he regretted being compelled to dis- annexation of the two republics with 
•cuss a personal matter, but he could not whi<?h it is at war in Africa. This re- 
pass unchallenged the severe comments c*o&nition is accorded in the state do- 
•°f Lord Lansdowne on the manner in Pertinents annual review of the com- 
which he had perform >d the duties of merce °* t^e United States with foreign 
commander-in-chief. ! countries just issued. In this publica-
,Lcrd Lansdowne’s personalities eri- i Jî0" U is explaineri in a foot note that 
dcntly have been premeditated. His in- the former republics have been annexed 
dictments were grave and almost seem- to Great Britain, and that they are now 
*d «is if the personal attack had been cnly colonies of an Empire, 
made in order to divert attention from “The United States is the first to re- 
+ht* rl’mîm0111at • throw upon cognize the annexation, all other powers

DUS- hav7 taken the stand that recognition 
Until the recent debate he had never 18 ut of opder untd the>' have the formal 

had reason to suppose that he did not notice. which Great Britain has not yet 
possess the full confidence of Lord La ns- riven, 

oane and the cabinet Early in 1900 “Boer sympathizers are considerable 
no aherno»-08 °.<xarred which left him wrought up over the fact that the United 
had doTO U vî' v, a re?1Kn’ whl* States should be the first to accord ,-e- 

CÆ t; “\to tbe hated and disputed 
which might legitimately , ue*atlon- 

m„ni1 to appoint another com- j Aid of Boers.
“"Wotetv „ ^ , ! The Hague, March 10.-M. Henri
fate the specific Rochefort 18 organizing a big lottery
Lansdowne. He said he had , tbroa^hout Kurope in aid of the Boers.
fore7 C^îrt imProve the auxiliary Dewet’s Mind Unhinged,
mended he reoom- j Bloemfontein, March lS.-Prisomere
to South a f„,. lUOna j trooPs he sent who have lately been released by Dewet 
strengtheningti?08^ recommended say they think he is a madman They

o 'U ,' inn i T, aver that the terrible fatigues that hi
’-edvsmhh ist .r ’ii ' has undergone, his anxieties and the in-
range whioh thfr tensity of his feelings have unhinged his
•drrnee of t 3 8 tTuentyiv<l ™les m mind. Apart from tins view of Gen. 
oin-i lered T bfid _a|;var Dewetie mental state, some of his pheu-
inz hill, to t '- Kmi,h and its surround- Uarities are that he rarely sleeps within 

Lir .V > , , „ the bounds of his camp. He seeks rest
Bto with * outside, with a few trusted followers,derltT' L?,’“o'“J Thus the orderiies of his subordinate
individual Ttnil*8 ^ghting power of the commanders are frequently unable to 

I »-,! tr„, , • , .. ... ,, a. „ And him to receive orders. His secrecy
T, rejected He imparts his plans to no

a 'ote 62 to 33. | He repudiates the peace negotiations
Lnnrirtv, U rm. ) which are going on. He has declaredtrti ’ war °®CI?’ openly to the men under him that no

* on advices from Capetown, will terms except independence will satisfy 
•°t land any more troops there until the him. A recent utterance attributed to 

bubonic plague shall subsfide. The trans- him is that after the British, he hates motoc ”
Ports have been ordered to disembark the Transvaalers. His whereabouts dur- r\%: ‘
îhe troops at East London, Port Eliza- Pf the last two or three days are un- it«HING, BURNING SKIN DISEASES jured.

and elsewhere. The plague in u?* 18 !t knOWn whethcr Steyn CURED FOR THIRTY-FIVE CENTS.—Dr.
®°nth Africa causes uneasiness in South . gVgnew’s Ointment relieves in one day, and GIVING UP WORK.
African shipping circles here I Conference on Monday. J (.nrefl Tetter, Salt Rheom, Scald Head. —“—~ „

London, March 16.—According to a F.czema, Barber’s Itch, Ulcers, Blotches 15-—T11®.
dispatch to the Times dated March 15tb, and all eruptions of the skin. It is sooth- : yJLv tflîLJliM2îP lU8t MC<îVed

Beriin Mareh 15,-Young Chriatian ! ^ofneraÆta «“« and art8 ltkama8,f>,1" ^ ! has bUn oMig^d" tt refinqffish mu* of
the nephew of the Boer gen-vnl will nM)et on March 18th to diecnes the e"re of *" baby hmnors. 35c. Sold by . hls active literary work owing to b’ind- 

" that name, and other Boer officers, situation. - Dean & Hlscocks and Hall & Co.—47. ness.

of people gathered at all pointscourse
of vantage, the steamer Ophir, with the 
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and 
York on board, started about 4 o'clock 
this afternoon in the voyage which is 
not to terminate until their Royal High- 

shall have made a tour of the

iwar.
Annexation Recognized. As to the increase of debt by the 

present government, there was for it a 
subsidy given to the Chow’s Nest Pass 
railway which enabled.. eastern Canada 
better communication with British Co
lumbia; there was the South Africa 
contingent which had done so much 
credit to Canada, and also the discount 
for placing a loan on the British mar
ket.

h;.
ness STRIKE THREATENED.

United Mine Workers Desire Another 
Conference With Operators.

world.
King Edward and Queen Alexandra, 

on board the Royal yacht Victoria and 
A'lbert, accompanied by eight torpedo
boat destroyers, accompanied the Ophir gir Ricbard took up preferential tariff, 
a few miles out. { and showed its advantages to Canada.

Before the departure the Uoyal party wou]d admit that it was h fairly high 
landed at the jetty, where King Edward reV€nue tariff, but it was not a protec- 
conferrel the \ ictoria Medal on the blue- tive tariff. Preference was not merely 
jackets of H. M. S„ Excellent who drag- sentimental, it was a benefit to Canada, 
ged the funeral car in the coitege of opposition complained of a large
Queen Victoria after the horses became snrpiug and therefore he would invite 
unmanageable at intisor railroad sta- J them to say what articles they wanted

to reduce. He said that Britain was 
Canada’s best consumer. Canada’s trade 
with Britain was $2 per head, while that 
with the United States was only 80 
cents per head.

Hazelton, Pa., March 16.—No one of 
(he presidents of the nine coal can-yin* 
railroads came to Hazelton today in re
sponse to President Mitchell’s telegram \ 
sent last night demanding their presence 
nt a joint conference here to-day.

The United Mine Workers’ convention 
adjourned shortly before noon. The eon- 

of 1 rovidenee, R. I., a brakeman on vention, after an all-morning conference, 
the New York Central, while jnaking his adopted a resolution instructing the Na- 
lirst trip over the road, was killed tional Fxix-utive Board to negotiate for 
this afternoon. He had been sent back another joint conference with the opera
te flag a train following. He stepped in tor8- fadin= ta «««Of® whi(-h the board 
front of a fast freight on the next track, in the a,lthl.acite fiejds> probably to go 
and was ground to pieces. ; |nt0 effect April 1st.

If.

f'

Protest Against Agreement.
New York, March 1.6.—The executive 

committee of the American Asiatic As
sociation has transmitted to President 
McKinley the protest of the American 
As\atic Association of Shanghai against 
the Russo-Chinese agi’eement received 
some time ago.

Utica, N. Y., March .15.—Henry City, !

tion.
At a luncheon the King wished the 

Duke and the Duchess a prosperous voy- 
His Majesty said that one of the German Fleet Will Remain.

Berlin, March 16.—In a second speech 
in the Reichstag yesterday, referring to 
the German fleet in China, Count von 
Buelowr, after repeating that Germany 
had pursued no annexationist policy in 
China, said the German fleet had re
mained in China owing to its moral 
effect in reaJeri:^ the Chmece more 
tractable in the peace negotiations, and 
further, because the protection and sup
port of the fleet was necessary for the 
German troops. Moreover, *he presence 
of the fleet had contributed to maintain
ing a quiet attitude among the various 
viceroys. Count von W-alderf-et believ
ed that the fleet had rendered valuable 
service in this wiy, and the German 
minister to China, Doctor Munn von 
Schwartzstein, considered its temporary 
retention very advantageous.

The Reichstag to-day passed the sec
ond reading of the supplementary esti
mates for the China expedition, amount
ing to 123,322,000 marks.

age.
objects of the tour was to express ap
preciation of the loyal help rendered by 
the British colonies in the South African 
campaign. The Dnke of Cornwall and 
York proposed the Kind’s health. The 
guests at the luncheon numbered about 
seventy, including Mr. Joseph Chamber- 
Lain.

Uneasiness at Wilkesbarre.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., March 16.—The ac- 

Albany, N. Y., March 14.—Gov. Odeil tion of the Hazelton 
has determined to recommend to the caused much consternation in the city 
legislature the continuation of the nine business circles here. The operators say 
foot improvement to Erie canal begun ^ ^oes not seem possible that thé coal 
under Geo. W. Aldridge. He had in- ^
tended to send a message to the legisla
ture to-day, but the machinery in the 
executive chamber did not work properly 
and the message is delayed. The decis- Three Men Committed to the Circuit 
ion of Gov. Odell, if carried out by the
men1anfrtUWk' rCSUlt ‘.“-f Mobile, Ala., March 16,-Ora Rolls
ment of the barge canal idea, and will and Deputy Sheriffs Ashcroft and Key- 
make useless the survey for which the mour, three of the eleven men on pre
state paid $150,000. liminary trial at Scranton, Miss., for the

______ lynching of John Knox, the Canadian
PANIC AMONG GUESTS. who killed his stepson, were committed

Wo u: -, " yesterday to the circuit court wffiieh
Washington, March Id. Electric light meets in April, Ashrroft and Sevmour

wires started a fire at four a.m. to-day without bonds and Rolls on bonds for 
m the Merchants Hotel here, which $10.(00. which his friends gave The 
sure.ad rap;dl.v. c ans ng a panic among judge refused to approve of Rolls’s bonds 
the guests. Several of them jumped nnd he w^as sent to the Waynsboro, 
from the windows. Oiu* was killed and Miss., jail. The others were dismissed, 
four severely njured. The firemen easily----------------------

Dr. -Ruthford’s Appointment. IMPROVING ERIE CANAL.
Dr. Rutherford, ex-M. P., Macdonald, 

Manitoba, has been offered and accept
ed a position from the minister of agri
culture in England. He goes to test the 
cattle exported from Canada instead of 
their being tested in quarantine on this 
side.

an-
convention has

FRANCE AND MOROCCO.

There Has Been Severe Fighting But 
No Details Are to Hand.

London, March 16—The Tangier cor
respondent of the Daily Chronicle, deal
ing with the reported French encroach
ments upon Moorish territory, says:
“There has been severe fighting al
though but few details are allowed to 
pass the censor. It is clear, however, 
that Gen. Risbourg’s column has estab
lished French authority south of Figuig,
although the rumor that Figuig had been Clay Switch, Ivy., March 15.—In 
occupied by the French is not con- j head-on collision between freight trains 
firmed. x to-day on the Illinois Central railway,

“There is an uneasy feeling here that three men w-ere instantly killed and three
owing to the completions in Africa and fatally injured. A misunderstanding of
China Great Britain may be unable or orders is said to have caused the wreck,
unwilling to stand betw’een France and , The trad ns ran together at full speed.

Both engines were wrecked, and 
riding thereon were either killed

Army Service Corps.
Lieut.-Col. Biggar, of Belleville, who 

went with one of the contingents and 
who wTas on the Imperial staff at Cape
town, is to be appointed to the head of 
the army corps to be organized in Can
ada with a salary of $2,000.

THE LYNCHING CASE.

$
Court.

f
FATAL COLLISION.

Three Men Killed and Three Fatally 
Injured.

,.1

a
by FASHIONABLE MARRIAGE.

London. March IB.—The marriage of 
Mr. W. Bnjtard Cutting jr., private sec
retary to Mr. Choate, the United States 
ambassador, and Lady Sybil Marjorie 
Cuffe, youngest daughter of Earl Dess
art, will take place on April 30.

extinguished the flames The damage 
to the building was small. WALKING ROUND THE WORLD.

Quebec, March 16.—John Thomas, a 
negro, aged 82, arrived here on Thurs
day from Richmond, Va., having walk
ed the entire distance, and left yester
day for Montreal on foot. He proposes- 
to walk around the world.

<RIOTS AT MOSCOW.men 
or iu- St. Petersburg, March 15—News 

comes from Mo cow th"t *he citv ig ex
cited over the rot which began thpre on 
March 4th. The disturbance continued 
révérai days, and it is trustworthily re
ported that one student was killed and 
many severely hurt in the conflict with 
the police, who arrested several hundred
persons besides noting the identity of A ^ ^ ,
many others. Some saJtôOO names were tnte8, there 8 only onc Pain-Killer, Perry 
taken. Davis’.

BETTER WITHOUT A STOMACH than 
with one that’s got a constant “hurt” to It. 
Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets stimulate 
the digestive ofgans. let one enjoy the 
good things of life and leave no had effects 
—carry them with you in your vest pocket- 
60 in a box, 35 cents. Sold by Dean & Hls
cocks and Hall Sc Co.—48.

AT ALL TIMES OF YEAR Pain-Killer 
will be found a useful household remedy. 
Cures cuts, sprains and bruises. Internally 
for cramps and diarrhoea. Avoid substi-

In the Reichstag.

k
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Martin Scores the Vancouver 
Deputation Mr. Turner’s. 

Assurance.
5

ail way matters occupied the plac„ 
prominence this morning about the 
►les aud corridors of the legislative 
dings. Interest was excited
he forenoon by the rumor, believed to 
tutheutie. that the C. P. R. had 
>ffvr to the executive to 
s-t-Kootenay road without 
. It was felt that this would 
tors very serious for rival roads if 
big railway would agree to 
th.s obligation within a

made 
construct tha

any sub
make

. specified
te. Some alleged that this they of- 
bd to do, while others were of the
pion that the proposition, did not 
k suvh a proposal.
Rie room for receiving deputations. 
f crowded with dtlegates from \ an
ker, Dr. Carroll, H. E. Gilles, James 
Nt. r. E. V. Cargill, Otto Marstrand,. 
ks. L. Queen, G. N. Davidson, A. E. 
Lion. J. F. Bledsoe, J. D. Breeze, 
Prescott, T. R, E. Mel unes, J. Duff- 
larr. 11. II. Layfield, W. A. Camp- 
L W. M. Brewer, T. J. Smith, M. Se 
pe. Wm. Murray, J. W. F. McFar- 
b and Capt. S. F. McKenzie, forming 
leputation from that city to press for 

immediate construction of an inde-

eon-

deut and comiKditivo line from the 
1st to Kovt. nay. They were accom- 
Uvd t v Major Scott and Aid. Keary 
New Westminster, 
rli * full executive, with the exception 
the Premier, who was engaged with 
«lier deputation, ieceived them, and 
I urgency of the road and the advis- 
lity of making it independent of the 
1*. It. was urged by Messrs. Gilles, 

klsoe, Murray. Brewer, Mcljean and 
piton. Almost all of the speakers urge 
\ taking up cf the V., V. & E. charter,
1 a number of them made reference to 
istice done that company by the abro- 
|ioii of its subsidy.
le fore Mr. Turner replied for the gov- 
irnt-nt. Mr. Martin asked leave to say 
pew words. He lectured the delega- 
a roundly for embodying in the réso
lu n a reflection upon himself, and 
ting it up with promoting the inter- 
s of the railway people. The charge 
it he had abrogated a subsidy to the 

V. & E. was absolutely false. There 
s no subsidy to that cot poration but 
Mackenzie «Sc Mann. His government 
i abrogated the subsidy because he 
l not believe that the government had 
i power to giant such a b>nus. Th» 
izer.s of Vamouver, he added, should 
t be bamboozkd into coming here to 
t money into anyone's pockets. What 
d the V.. V. &; E. ever done ? Had 
?y ever spent a dollar on the enter- 
;se ? He favored the construction of 
i road but objected most strongly ta
xing up the interests of promoters 
th reflections on himself because be 
eri to preserve the interests of the 
nvince.
Mr. Turner, in replying to the depu- 
tion, thanked them for placing the 
after so clearly before the govern- 
pnt. He thought also that Mr. Martin 
ght to l>e thankful for the opportunity 
delivering such an able defence of his 

ilway policy.
Briefly, he could not promise the depn- 
feion à reply for a few days. A sub- 
ly would l»e voted this session and the 
vernment iH’oposed to retain the eon- 
>1 of the freight and passenger rates, 
id to reduce them to a reasonable 
-ure. comme n sura to with the profitable 
eration of the road. He hoped, also, 
be able to go further and to 

r the province a portion of the earn- 
gs of the road.
The deputation then withdrew.

secure

[f sick headache Is misery, what are One
r's Little Liver Fills If they will positive- 

cure it? People who have used thei* ^ 
eak frankly of their worth. They are 
tall and easy to take.

TROUBLE NOT OVER.

Madrid. March 13.—Official dispatches 
Ripoll, province of Gerona, report a 

mtlnuatlon^f the agitation there. Th^ 
prefect of Barcelona left suddenly for

Conflicts Feared.
Madrid. March 13.—Disorders 
irred in the town of Larambla, in Cordova 

A roob is parading the streets, 
irrying revolvers, knives and other arms 
id serious conflicts are feared.

have oc-

•(•rlnce.

THE FRENCH DUEL.

Paris, March 13.—In the arrangements for 
ie duel between NL Paul Deroulede and 
. Andre Buffet, lots have been drawn fo*' 
te selection of weapons and choice of posi- 
on by the gentlemen haring charge of tne 

M. De Oassagnac, repro- 
nting M. Buffet, won the choice.
lair. In each

A NEW BOOKLET
nth an Immense Cirenlation.
t Is Free to All Vho Send 

For It.
The new edition of the Diamond Dye 
tug Book will prove useful to tfie ladies- 
rho are interested in the makiW 
omemade Mats and Rugs. It is 1 
rated throughout with pretty 'jf 
»r Door Mats and Floor lings.

the Hessian patterns- 
hook-ou how to secure 

rtistically coloretl and ready for 
. This booklet has an immense ci 

relation in Canada and the Lni 
States. Send us your address, and—be. 
rill mail you a copy free of cost.
Veils & Richardson Co., Limited, >10IL" 
real, Que.

ng

BOY’S FEET CUT OFF.
shocking accf-Viineouver. March 13.—A 

.... occurred this morning at Revelsto c. 
1rs. Verrenoire, wife of an Italian roln 
if Nanaimo, passed through here y ester ?y 
or the East. She had three children, and 

train left Bevel- 
It Sp

ent

his morning when the 
itoke the eldest boy was missing.

: attempted to ride 
fallen off, both feet 

condition -he crawled
distance of a quarter

N*nrs that the boy liad 
mder the <ar and had 
>eing cut off. In this 
back to the station, a 
>f a mile. The boy will probably die.
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vote for and «apport said bill; and be it I m'rttee, was passed. Similar treit 
further resolved that a copy of the was accorded the report presented h* 
above resolutions be sent to oar local the secretary of the water committee 
members and a copy'of resolution (No. .“le Pith of the latter report was tin» 
3) to the member for Nanaimo City. h^, ^cu^d tL righte ^tte

Goat creek, consequently the only couiS 
left open to the committee was to w 
forces with the incorporation commi t 
and procure the incorporation of th! 
town. This had been done, with the ru 
suit that the citizens now control t> 
streets, preventing the company r 
any use of the water obtained 

time, by incorporation 
secures to itself all the pul ’ 
which, in themselves 
valuable asset and ad 
posed of the businr 
the meeting ad" 
new city fat^ 
ing and o' 
commun"

=
i

Boers Lost TREBLE AT TIEN TSIN. j--------------- ------------------------------- ------
Russians Entrenching in Disputed IJer- W n ■ * ■ • ,

ritory—Official Statement v J rPflVIBfilfl I NPli/Q

___
•9999

HE PMFIC CM.The Bear 
Backs Down! HeavilyMr. Peak Coming West to See About a Landing 

Place—Conservative Tariff Policy— 
Budget Debate.

o
London, March 15.—A dispatch re

ceived here from Tien Tain by Reuter’s 
Telegram Company, from that city to
day at 3.20 pan., says: “The Russians 
are now entrenching in the disputed ter- | 
ritory. A company of the Hongkong met with a nasty accident last week, 
regiment, with fixed bayonets is in front. He was chopping down a tree on Mrs. 
while two companies of the Madras Greenwood's ranch, and in stepping

“uf* C^aad away from the falling branch, his foot
Johnson, are held in reserve. Both the , , , , , ®
Russian and British are waiting institue-'| and hf lushed forward m such
tious from their governments.” a way that the falling tree struck him m

A question in the House Of Commons the face. He was in the hospital for 
to-day in regard tA the dispatch from three days, but is now able to be at his 
Tien Tsin announcing friction between WOrk again. His nose was badly smash- 
tho Russians and British, , elicited a and some time will elapse before he

unfortunate "acride ^
said Russia haxl claimed the land in dis- unfortunate accident.
pute by virtue of a concession alleged 
to have been granted by China since the 
disturbances commenced. The authori
ties on the spot were dealing with the 
matter. The governmenftfha 
special instructions, as cBro 
China operations the British officers had 
shown a spirit of excessive conciliation.

ROSSLAND.
The inquest on the body of John Hall 

who was found dead in his bed at the 
St. Charles hotel on Tuesday morning, 
was resumed on Wednesday, but from 
the evidence submitted there was no 
reasonable cause of death to be found. 
Neither of the doctors making the post 
mortem examination, Drs. Kenning and 
Senior, were able to state how death 
had come to pass. No examination of 
the stomach and intestines was made, as 
there was not sufficient time nor, in
deed, the proper appliances for under
taking such a chemical inquiry in this 
city. Under the circumstances the cor- 

NELSON ofier and jury, after inquiring carefully
, * . fhto all the surrounding jPafcts attendant

There is a movement on foot in don- Up’on the mysterious, death; eam!e to the 
nection with the Episcopal denomination I oonciusiQn that tbe contents of the
to form another parish in this city and stomach shoukl be , examined in order
m it erect anew church. A petition ask- to; detect any traces of poison should
mg that this be done, and to which a ^ be the In order that this
large number of names have already aoülysis should be made the inquest was 
twin attached, is being prepared and will Mjçumed till April 10th, wtien the 
be forwarded to Bishop Dart of New sytg of the further examination should 

estmmster, who is the acting bishop fjave been made known by the govérfi- 
°J ^ diocese.. 1 t* hi quite prob- ment analyst, to whom the stomach arid

able that the new parish will include the ] jnte6line8 arc now ,to ^ 8eQt 
Hume addition and the church will be 
built in the vicinity of Bogus town.

VBRKOH.
Last Month Five Hundred and 

Sixty Were Killed and 
Wounded,

A young man named Peter JackmanRussian Diplomacy Reported to 
Have Received a Check 

In Far Fast.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, March 18.—E. P. Peak, Lendon, 

Eng., of the Commercial Cable Oo., le In 
the city on his way to Vancouver. He goes 
to the Pacific Coast to see about a landing 
plf.ee for the Pacific cable.

Mr. McCreary introduced a bill In the 
House to amalgamate the Great Northern 
system and Mackenzie & Mann roads in 
Manitoba.

Col. Prior complained of the quality and 
style of clothes given to the Sorçtji African 
police.

In reply to CoL Prior, Sir 
tier s^id that government agent? In British 
Columbia were Instructed, eà .ïar as pos
sible, to employ, Canadian labor.

IL. U Borden,* leader . of thq, opposition, 
resumed the budget debate. In support of 
bis motion, he attacked the large surplus, 
pointing out that duties on tobacco and 
sugar might be reduced. He said that the 
Conservatives had a definite policy in re
gard to tariff, that was protection, while 
the Liberals had none.

same

is;
While One Thousand Lay Down 

Their Arms or Were 
Captured.

a
Claims to Exclusive Rights in 

Mongolia and Turkistan 
To Be Abandoned.

IT j

London, March 17.—A Sanderton dis- 
ipatvh says the Boers are massing at the 
stations on the Delagoa line and the 
leaders are cdbfierring daily at each sta
tion and also at Petersburg. Nothing 
has transpired except that the fate of 
the Boers who have surrendered is one 
of the subjects of discussion. The lead
ers are in communication on the sub
ject of a general surrender with the 
Boer committee at Amsterdam. It is 
stated that the manufacture of ammu
nition is proceeding vigorously.

Burned Wheat.

Tsin, March 10.—The Anglo- KTien
Russian dispute shows no change, and 
the disputants are exercising the ut
most caution, to prevent a collision be
tween the guards during the negotia
tions. The Russians continue to pur
chase land in the new concession.

-o.
Wilfrid o

Harrisb.Sf nu l xi J"*- Cahier
Charles V £ the Halifax
National ban shot to death
Henry Rowe a Weston Keiper, 0f 
Lykens, at nopn to-day in an attempt at 
a daring bank robbei-y. The robber» 
were captured by a party • of citizens 
soon after the crime, and were brought 
to the Harrisburg jail, together with F. 
B. Straley, of Lykens, who is 
of being an accomplice.

•Rowe and Keiper drove to Halifa^- 
from Elizàbethville this 
hitched their team

byad not sent 
ughout the;t :

Noe Regarded as Serious.
Washington, March 10.—The cable re

ports from Tien Tsin indicating that 
collision between the British and the 
Russian forces is imminent, is j*ot re
garded in a serious light in the diplo
matic circles most coinx-rneç! in the is
sue involved. It is rui a in these quar
ters that it relate» lu comparatively 
minor concessions which are not of a 
character to strain the relations be
tween the governments.

German Minister’s Statement,
Berlin, March 16—A dispatch from 

Pekin under date of March 15th. re
ceived at the war office, says the 
strength of the Chinese fotces in the 

‘battle of Ansuling Pass, March 8th, was 
, 3,000. The Chinese fled in the direc

tion of Wu Tai, twenty-five kilometres, 
west of the great wall.

In Ma Sheng, on the imperial canal, 
the Fritche column found great military 
stores and quantities of fodder. The 
Arnstedt column, marching from Pa cha 
to Tien Tsin, is advancing in extended 
front between Pao Ting Ho and Ynug 
Ting Ho.

In the reichstag to-day the minister 
of war, Gen. von Gosster, said Count 

Wuldersee commanded about 64,000 
men,, including 17,500 Germans, 14.050 
French 12,850 British, 9,000 Russians, 
6,000 Japanese. 2,350 Italians, 1.600 Am
ericans and 250 Austrians. Brigandage 

' in China had considerably decreased in 
of the intervention of the

THE MISSION FAILED.

German General Met With a Cool Re
ception in St. Petersburg.

(Associated Press.)
Berlin, March 18.—Parliamentary cir

cles relate that Gen. von Werder, who 
was sent on a special mission to St. 
Petersburg, this time met. with a cool 
reception at the Russian capital, and 
that the private mission with which Em
peror William entrusted him and which 
was intended to explain away all mis
understandings which have arisen lately 
practically failed. It is understood that 
Count Lamsdorff. Russian minister of 
foreign affaifs, also keenly questioned 
Gen von Werderi regarding the German 
agitation in favor of the annexation of 
Austria’s German speaking provinces.

PRISONERS TORTURED.

Bulgarians Declare They Were Ill- 
Treated in Order to Make 

Them Confess,

! re-

suspectedV
Lrinton, Cape Colony, March 15.—The 

Boers passed through here yesterday 
They looted stores, seizedFight With morning and 

on the outskirts of 
thei towa and boldly proceeded

-O-; morning, 
forage and burned what wheat they 
could not carry off.

- < ' to TfBLSON.
The Nelson Board of Trade yesterday 

evening took the most decided stand on 
the refinery question yet adopted by any 
incorporate body in British Columbia. 
Not only did the board pass a resolution 
dealing with the necessity for the re
finery in more ample and convincing 
terms than any similar resolution yet 
fr.amed on the subject, but it was re
solved to appoint two members to inter
view the cabinet ministers at Ottawa for 
the purpose of supporting the board’s 
position. Furthermore, the resolution 
is to be placed before every member of 
parliament and legislature, together with 
the boards of trade of British Columbia 
and the East. Such is the programme 
outlined, and as it stands it is probably 
the most extensive scheme of action 
ever adopted by the Nelson board. That 
the refinery is deemed of importance to 
the mining and business interests of the 
province is demonstrated by the manner 
in which the organized business men of 
the commercial centre of the Kootenays 
have gone into secure favorable legisla
tion on the point.

p The following are the results of the 
* I mill run at the Athabasca mine for 

last month as furnished by F. Nelson 
Fell, manager: Period of run 16 days, 
tons crushed 289, value of bullion recov
ered $3,820.69, value of concentrates re- 

$1,416.37. total $5,237.06, 
per ton $18.11. Tailings are now being 

• treated in the cyanide plant.
A meeting of the Nelson Bar Associa

tion took place on Thursday afternoon. 
The members chose John Elliott, of the 
firm of Elliott & Lenniè, as the associ 
ation’s candidate for rlie position of 
bencher of the Britivm Columbia Law 
Society. The election for benchers takes 
place on the 25th inst.

The board of trade detern 
rJ^ht to take vigorous action 
reviving the Kanaimo-Albernî* 
project, the charter for which 
by parties here. The following telegram 
was sent to-day: Ralph Smith, M. IJ., 
Ottawa : “Board of trade wish yolir 
endorsation and support and assistance 
of all British Columbia members to a 
bonus to Nanaimo-Alberni railway, a 
charter for which has been secured from 
the British Columbia government.” A 
deputation of the most influential men 
in the city has been appointed to go to 
Victoria with the city council committee 
and urge upon the govèrnment immedi
ate attention to- the wants of Nanaimo.

Owners of valuable coal lands in Cedar 
district near Quennels lake have bond
ed them to a syndicate of San Francisco 
and New York capitalists. The property 
will be prospected immediately with dia- 

•mond drills, development work following 
at once. The option is good till May 1st. 

VANCOUVER. Misses Ferris and Rushfield, the two
t . . . . . nurses who have been conducting the

Charles Rannie who died at his resi- Qrickmay hospital, have been added to 
dence here on Friday was the father of the staff of the general hospital. Miss 
several well kefown citizens in Messrs. N. Smith has been taken on as a probate 
Rannie Bros, of the well known band, nurse. The addition of these three 
John Rannie of the Electric railway makes the number of nurses on the staff
management ami William Ranpje, the th^°b ç^derow, of Crawford Bay, 
contractor. _ _ against whom there were two charges of

At Friday ëvenmg’s meeting of the assaulting W. G. Sawyer on the 9th and 
trades a_nd labor council the parliament- j 13th instant, came before E. A. Crease, 
ary committee reported as follows: S. M., on Thursday afternoon at the 
“Your parliamentary committee beg court house. Sawyer was the only wit- 
to report having met Thursday, March aIÀd his evidence was con-
3... ™    eluded Gooderow was found guilty and14th. The following resolutions were gynteuced to two months at hard labor 
recommended to council : Whereas a for- each case, the sentences running con- 
Lill (No. 10), intituled an act to amend secutively. Mrs. Gooderow was also 
tije Pacific Schools act, lias been iatro- charged with carrying a revolver to do 
duced and received its first reading in,' Sawyer an injury, but she did not put 
the House; and, whereas, sections 6 and *n aIi appearance and a bench warrant 
7 of said act contain objectionable tea- W^rj^eda ^NfflreT'people may be 
tures, section 6 making the whole board baking bread of flour ground within 
elective annually, thereby jeopardizing the city limits. Benjamin Friei. of Oal- 
continuity of office against which there gary, wants tp build a flour mill in. this 
have been no complaints; -and section 7 city and will do so if he can arrange 
restricts the selection of school trustees ^ the i-ity council for peyer frepi 
to a privileged class having' a property in Nelson has fair-
qualification of $500 over any registered jy resumed. A number of residences axe 
encumbrance oi* charge; and, whereas, under 'construction and others will Be 
said amendments are against the best Trtarted-: shortly. The lumber merchants 
interests of the masses, and a direct in-, -anticipate a good year and are satisfied 
snlt to all working men, branding them that there will be more building this 
as being unworthy, unfit and. incapable 'ffT ™yw™ ““haT been'Yn
of serving as school trustees; hence this operation several days and the company 
government has more confidence in, and '-bas ov€r thirty large orders on hand.
more use for, money than brains: There- -------O—
fore,, he it resolved, that we most em- SLOCAK.
phatically protest against the passing of ■ On Friday, March 8th, a final meeting 
such a bill with those sections as draft- the citizens was held in the OddM- 
% we urge our members to have, ^ ^^.«rupM^arra
those two sections amended so as to town w D. MeGregov permanent 
conform vwith the law as at at present çfoairman, presided, and J. T. Beau- 

ahd thût, failing to have them chesne acted as secretary. The first
item was the reading of the report of 
the incorporation committee, by A. 
York, its chairman. With it was read 
the special bill of incorporation secured 
from the legislature, followed by a few 
explanations. The general statutes on 
incorporation called for a petition em
bodying at least 50 per cent, of the land 
values within the limits of the area 
sought to be incorporated. Owing to 
the opposition encountered from the 
chief landowner of the town and the ab
sence of many smaller owners, this was 
impossible, so recourse was had to a 
special bill, which the legislature had 
granted. Judge Harrison and John 
Foley criticized the bill of incorpora
tion, and maintained that the clause re
lating to voters paying $5 per month 
rental would disqualify many persons. 
Explanations followed, and after a few 
more questions a motion to receive and 
adopt the report, With thanks to the com-

■o
bank. Each had a revolver and they 
oMered the attaches of the bank to 
throw up their hands and turn over the 
money. One of them held in cheek 
Fnstenburgh, the president, Littfcr, the 
teller, and ex-Fresident Dave Swartz 
who was in the bank od private busi
ness. Another covered Cashier Ryan 
and under the menace of the revolver’ 
the cashier collected the cash in ’ 
drawer to the amount of $2,000 
placed it in a satchel the robbers had 
brought with them. Rowe, with the 
cash-stuffed satchel in his hand, back
ed out toward the door and Keiper also 
moved toward the entrance to the bank. 
Just when it seemed that the robbers 
would succeed in getting away. Cashier 
Ryan leaped forward in an attempt to 
knock up the revolver of the man with 
the money. In the scuffle several shots 
were fired and Ryan fell to the floor 
shot through the groin by a bullet from 
the pistol of Rowe. Mr. Fustenbnrg 
grabbed Rowe, and after a short scuffle 
threw him to the floor. Keiper 
the door.

: NEW WESTMINSTER.
The Chinese who burglarized the store 

of Charles McDonough, the other even
ing, and who pleaded guilty in the police 
court, was on Friday sentenced to 23 
months’ imprisonment in the penitenti
ary. '

The annual meeting of the Dairy
men’s Association of British Columbia 
was held here ou Thursday, Vice-Presi
dent Major Mutter in the chair. The 
gathering was very representative. It 
V. as decided that the auction sale of im
ported stock' be declared open to the 
world. H. .L. Blanchard, of Havelock, 
Wash., gaVe an interesting address 
dairy farming. The election cf officers 
resulted as follows: President, : Major 
Mutter; vice-president, A. C. Weils; sec
retary-treasurer, G. H. Had wen; dir
ectors, T. A. Sharpe, A gassiz :. Shelton 
Knight, Sardis; A. J, Street, Chilliwack; 
R. Balfour, Langley; W. H. Ladner, 
H. J. Kirkland, Ladner; S. H. Shannon, 
Cioverdale; C. R. King, F. Turgoose, Sc 
Tolmie; Victoria district; F. Harris, 
Hammond; T. J. Trapp, Alexander 
Ewen, New Westminster; W. 
Jaynes, Cowichan; A. Urqnhart, Comox; 
O. Bowman, Upper Sumas; D. Ribbitt, 
Okanagan; A. Hawkins, Matsqui; T. 
Kidd, M. P. P., Richmond. .

The Columbia of Friday gives the fol 
lowing account of a sad accident that 
has happened here: “The community 
received a rude shock this morning when 
it was announced that Robert Smith, 
the nightwatchman on the Canadian 
Pacific Railway company’s wharf, had 
been drowned. Inquiry proved at least 
that the unfortunate man was dead, 
death probably being duq to suffoca
tion, while unconscious fr 
one saw him fail, but froin an inspec
tion of the place, it was the 
impression that he bad Aipped/Over the 
treacherous edge of a piWiif^slabs and 
sawdust, and had fallen to the beach, 
about eight feet below, the tide being 
then out. In the drop his chin must have 
struck on the edge of the pile-driver, or 
on a log, for it bears the mark. The 
effect must have been the same as the 
“knock-out blow” of the prize ring, and 
while lying in an unconscious state, with 
bead and arms over a boom log, the tide 
probably came in and smothered him. 
Several times lately he had proposed 
going down there to see the work on the 
new dredge, and he probably went there 
soon after daylight this morning, 
body was not noticed until after the 
men had gone to work at 7 o’clock. 
Even then it was quite limp and warm. 
The deceased was a man of 42 years of 
age. He was married, and leaves a 
widow and five children,”

Dewet Not Included in Amnesty.
London, March 16.—'Whatever the 

- Jesuit of the peace negotiations between 
Gen Kitchener and Gen. Botha, it is 
tolerably certain that the rumors of the 
inclusion of Gen. Dewet in any form of 
amnesty are not based on fact.

Gen. Kitchener’s personal views of the 
Boer leader are not known in Pall Mall, 
but if the war office is consulted, the 
officials there would rather see Dewet 
killed in action than taken alive.

One of the officials repsonsible for the 
direction of affairs of the army said jto 
a reporter of the Associated Press: "I 
cannot see how Kitchener can possibly 
accept Dewet’s surrender. If he ever 
gets him he will be obliged to try him 
for his recent alleged murders of pri
soners. I have no doubt that the verdict 
of either a military or a civil court 
would be death, and if such a verdict 
should be carried out, there would be a 
horrible howl on the Continent and in 
America, and, indeed, one would be sorry 
to see such a brave fighter meet such an 
end. Therefore we can only hope De wet 
will either be let out of the country or 
shot in battle.”

PiratesJ

*
I They Murdered Portion of Crew 

and Passengers of Small 
Trading Junk. theK and

Italian Cruiser Opened Fire on 
Murderers Killing Twenty- 

Nine Men.
Constantinople, March 18.—At the first 

day of the trial of the nineteen Bul
garians accused, of belonging to the 
Revoluntionavy committee at Sofia and 
of fomenting disorder in Salonica, Mona- 
stir and Kossovb. recently begun at 
Salonica, a sensation was occasioned by 
a declaration by two of the accused that 
the confession^ previously made by them 
were extorted by the use of the bastin
ado and by other iLHreatmeùt to which 
they were subjected while in prison. 
They now dejny- the charges brought 
against them.1 1

I (Associated Press.)
Tacoma, Wn., March 18.—Mail Ori

ental advices give details of a sharp 
fight last month between an Italian 
cruiser and a large junk loaded with 40 
pirates, which was caught overhauling 
a small trading junk, a portion of whose 
crew and passengers had been killed and 
injured before the cruiser reached the 
scene.

The fight occurred on the coast of Tai 
Chou, near Che Kiang. The cruiser 
opened fire with machine guns as soon 
ns she got within range of the pirate 
junk and borne down so swiftly that only 
11 out of the 40 were left alive when 
the cruiser tow’ed the junk into Ning Po, 
where the live pirates were delivered to 
the governor for punishment.

The governor of Ning Po gave the of
ficers and crew of the cruiser a hand
some present of cattle and fresh vege
tables!

Six of the pirates were executed the 
next day and the others were to be be
headed later.

von

consequence 
foreign troops. Gen. von Waldersee re
ported, the minister continued, that 
peaceable populations were treated with 
leniency, but marauders and Boxers 
were rigorously suppressed. The asser
tion that sixty Chinese soldiers sent to 
fight Boxers had been shot was a piece 
of mendacity on the part of a mandarin, 
who desired to offset the alleged shoot
ing against a war contribution levied on 
him. Having Oount von Waldersee’s 
statements, the minister said, he would 
take criminal proceedings against certain 
newspapers;

Herr Racheter objected to Great Bri
tain being inadequately represented* by 
troops in China, while she had the great- 
jest interests in that country. He said 
that only Germans seemed to be em
ployed in the expeditions.

Gen. von Einern replied that the Brit
ish had reserves at Hongkong and coiild 
ulso draw on India, and pointed out that 
the United States, French, Italians and 
Austrian troops participated in the ex
peditions.

ran to

The noise of the shots attracted J. F. 
Lyttler, who has a store near the bank 
building. He ran out with his shot gun 
and pursued Keiper for one block and 
shot him in the back of the head, when 
the robber surrendered.
- Ryan w’as taken to his home aftçr the 
capture of the desperadoes, where .foe 
died early this morning.

Pretoria, March 18.—The prospects of 
peace are considered still hopeful.

The Boer losses last month were 160 
killed, 400 wounded and 1,000 captured 
and surrendered.

Owing to heavy rains Gen. Ffrench’s 
transport difficulties are still enormous.

Commando Broken Up.
Capetow-n, Mardi 18.—Gen. Dewet’s 

commando has been broken up at Sen
egal, Orange River Colony.

Canadians at Halifax.

t
CARNEGXE’B MUNIFICENCE.

His Friends Bdÿ He Intends to Give 
$25,000,000 to Piftsbnrg.

Pittsburg, Pa., March 15.—The Dis
patch says thatiintimate friends of An
drew Carnegift say that it is the inten
tion of the steel master to give at least 
$25.000,000 for the erection of build
ings and for tfbef endowment of the pro
posed technical ‘School of Pittsburg.

It is also declared by those who have 
talked with Carnegie that he in
tends to makç jjiis school the finest of 
its kind in the World, and that it will 
lend as much fame to Pittsburg on the 
theoretical sidéSif iron and steel making 
as his famous works have done in actual 
practice. '• . ' ”?.■ I

covered value

ANOTHER PIONEER DEAD.

(Spécialité the Times.)
Nanaimo, March 10.—Arthur Bullock, 

one of the best known pioneers of Brit
ish Columbia, w*as found dead in bed 
this morning. He had been mis‘,:*'~ '

3. Heart failure w 
death. Bullock, who w; 
£*ytiertkitin, LondOn, £

A, and was highly conne 
England, was successful in busi 
New Westminster, Victoria 
naimo.
spent them all. 
for some years in Los Angeles, Cal., and 
rlso made a fortune in mining in Mexico. 
He was a most lavish entertainer and 
philanthropist.

Halifax, March 18.—The Elder Demp
ster liner Lake Champlain arrived in 
port yesterday from Liverpool, among 
her passengers being 28 returning Can
adian soldiers.

Among the 28 Canadians were the foil- 
lowing British Columbiana: Ptee, H, 
Winifred, R. W. Wihearta and j. F. 
Neville, of Nelson: H. Fraser, N. W.: 
Yeman, C. W. Shaw,Vernon; J. Spencer, 
W. Winkle, W. Fraeer and J. Elliott, 
Victoria. None of the men were in
valided, but had remained In England 
visiting friends after their corps had 
left for Canada. They all belonged to 
Strathcona’s Horse.

Constabulary Excluded.
Ottawa, aMreft 18:—At a meeting of 

the executive committee of the- Cana
dian Patriotic Fund Association on 'Sat
urday it was decided that as the South 
African Constabulary is distinctly a per
manent Imperial organization, its mem
bers are not included amongst those for 
whose benefit this fund was raised.

Private O’Brien Returns.

a fall. No

MAN SHOT DEAD.
.Crowd Threatened 

derer, Win

ierali
to Lynch the Mur- 

o Was Saved 
by Police. BARlv DISABLED.London, March 18.—Dr. Morrison, 

wiring to the Times from Pekin, says: 
♦‘Chinese officials say they have been in
formed from St. Petersburg that Russia 
abandons her claim to exclusive rights 
in Mongolia and Turkistan and consents 
to modify the stringency of her control 
of the civil administration of Manchuria, 
agreeing that the convention shall be 
published as soon as it is signed in St. 
Petersburg, a fortnight hence.

“This is the first check inflicted upon 
Russian diplomacy in China since lord 
Salisbury was cajoled into the with- 

«iriLîval Qt the British troops from Port 
Arthur in 1898, and it cannot fail pro
foundly to modify the situation by con
vincing the-Chinese that there still exist* 
International combinations capable of 

intaming the equilibrium of the Far

■y-
London, March 16.—During the night 

of Thursday th6 British bark Wanderer, 
from Tacoma, was sighted recently dis
abled six miles"'off St. Aim’s Head. The 
steam fishing b^at Merlin cndoavoicd in
effectually to t^ke her in tyw, then went 
to ])lilford Il^jypiy for assistance. The 
steam trawler Reginald went out and 
searched for the Wanderer for eighteen 
hours without! lighting lier, and then 
returned to potfi.

TAX REFORM IN DENMARK.

(Àsaciciated Press.)
Copenhagen, March 18.—Although the 

tax reform bill which occasioned such 
political bitt'-rness as almost to wreck 
the ministry h^ been referred to- a Con
ference committee of the rigsdag, it is 
not likely the pleasure will reach a final 
vote at the present session. The cab
inet has abandoned the idea of dissolu
tion as ;he term of the rigsdag expires 
early in April and new elections will be 
held for the folkething, or lower house. 
These will be fought on the tax reform 
bill. Both parties are strong. Both par
ties are making strong efforts to secure 
the agrarian vote.

Chicago, March 18.—As a sequel to a 
chicken theft, Chas. Rinek was shot 
dead by Daniel Peters. Within ten min
utes after tlfc shooting a large crowd 
gathered , at Peters’s house and threat
ened to lynch him, but the arrival of the 
patrol wagon with policemen prevented 
any mob violence. The cause of the 
trouble was the theft of 15 chickens 
from a hen roost. Four of the missing 
hens, it is said, were found in Peters’s 
coop. Rinek started out to get 
rant for Peters’s arrest, when be met 
Peters near the latter’s house, and ac
cused him of stealing the chickens. Wit
nesses say Peters drew his revolver and 
fired four shots at Rinek, all taking ef
fect.

He amassed four fortui 
Bullock was a

I

I
AN HONEST MEDICINE FOB LA 

GRIPPE.

George W. Waltt, of South Gardiner, 
Me., says: “I have had the worst cough, 
cold, chills and grip and have taken lots 
of trash of no account but profit to the 
vendor

a war-

His

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is 
the only thing that has done ans good 
whatever. I have used one bottle of It and

(Special t<? the Times.). -
Vancouver, March 18.—Pt*. O’Brien, 

first contingent, arrived this afternoon 
from South Africa.

the chills, cold and grip have all left me. 
I congratulate the manufacturers of an 
honest medicine.” ÿor sale by Henderson 
Bros., Wholesale Agents.

KING CHRISTIAN’S BIRTHDAY.

Copenhagen, March 18.—Dowager Eta- 
press Marie of Russia will arrive here 
to-morrow and will remain until after 
the celebration of the 83rd anniversary 
of the birth of her father. King Chris
tian IV. The King and Queen of Eng
land were expected to be present at the 
celebration, but have postponed their 
visit until later in the year. King Chris
tian will go to Wiesbaden in April. 
Queen Wiihelmina of the Netherlands 
and her cAsort are expected here 
shortly.

Will Be Settled,
"New York, March 17.—In referring to 

the territorial dispute between Russia 
and Great Britain In China, Mr. Isaac 
N. Ford, in his cable to the New York 
Tribune, says: ‘The foreign office is 
silent regarding . the occupation of the 
railway siding at Tien Tsin by Russian 
troops after Indian sentries had been 
protecting the workmen. It is probable 
.the matter will be settled by diplomatic 
means,, after protests have been ex
changed between the military command
ers. The siding is claimed as territory 
within the Russian concession and has 
lieen occupied, although the North China 
railway contends that it has clear pro
prietary rights. If Gen. Barrow does 
aot act iashly the two governments wilt 
succeed in settling the dispute, although 
the situation is fraught with danger.”

No Change in Situation.
Tien Tsin, March 18.—There is no 

change in the situation developed by the 
Anglo-Russian railway dispute here. 
The Russian and British forces are still 
represented by small detachments, with 
officers, encamped on opposite sides of 
the siding. The utmost friendliness is 
exhibited toward the other, by the op
posing parties, but as a measure of pre
caution the guards have been reduced io 
27 on either side, in order to prevent 
any possible collision during the nego
tiations.

-O-Col. Steele’s Denial.
Ottawa, March 18.—Ool. Steele writes 

as follows to the Ottawa Citizen:
“I notice an item- in Saturday s Citizen 

stating that I am about to commence the 
work of recruiting another 1,000 men for 
the South African Constabulary, and 
that I have the necessary authority from 
the Imperial war office to recruit, equip 
and issue commissions forxthe proposed 
force. This is entirely incorrect I re
turned to Canada in command 
Strathcona’s Horse and have no autbor- 

: r ity to recruit, equip or issue commissions
to any force proceeding from Canada to 
South Africa. ■

“(Signed) S. B. Steele, Lt.-Col., South 
African Constabulary.”

WORK OR INCENDIARIES.

Negro Schoolhouse Burned—A Race 
War Feared.

Chicago, Ills., March 16.—A special to 
the Record from Corsicana, Tex., says: 
“A negro schoolhouse at Corbet, eight 
miles west of Corsicana, has been burn
ed by incendiaries. The negroes iu the 
neighborhood were warned to leave in 
48 hours. Several shots were fired into 
a negro house,** but no one was injured. 
The negroes fear a race war as a result 
of the recent burning of Henderson.”

MARSEILLES LABOR TROUBLES.

Docks Are Guarded by Troops—Rein* 
forcements Ready for 

Emergency.

Marseilles, March 16.—The docks this 
morning are guarded by troops and ad
mittance to them is denied except in the 
case of workers. The adjacent street 
are protected by troops and cavalry, a™ 
are held at the dockyards ready for 
emergency. Fifty employed men set 
yesterday on board of the vessels ne 
and continued work to-day without be™ 
interrupted.

CARNEGIE FOR MAYOR.Of Lotti
(Associated Press.)

New York, March 18.—Andrew Car
negie has been • suggested for mayor of. 
Greater New York by Abraham Gruber, 
Republican leader of the twenty-first as
sembly district- Mr. Gruber declared' 
that he made this suggestion seriously 
and that he intended bo encourage sen
timent in favor of the nomination of Mr. 
Carnegie.

RECEIVED AMBASSADORS.

(Associated Press.)
London, Mafeh 18.—United States 

Ambassador Choate and thé other am
bassadors and ministers to Great Brit
ain presented' their credentials to King 
Edward at Marlborough House at noon 
to-day.

A Girl <vt

>,( >
LAID AT REST. ’wm:

Remains of Ex-President Harrison Were 
Interred To-Day.

--------------f—
(Associated Press.)

Indianapolis, Ind., March IS—Surrounded 
by 15,000 of Ms fellow citizens, the remains 
of Benjamin Harrison were yesterday after, 
nooh Interred In the family lot in Grown 
Hill cemetery. Close by the grave were 
the members of Ms family, President Mc
Kinley and other visitors of distinction, and 
the most intimate friends of Gen. Harrison.

It is doubtful If any public man, at least 
in this generation, has been borne to his 
last ‘resting place among so many mant- 
testations of respect. Of passionate grief 
there was but little ontslde members of Ms 
family, but the tribute of respect was uM- 
WTSXI.

if

on
WHI "go” until she drops, and think 
die's doing rather a fine thing. Very 
often the future shows her that she was 
laying the foundation for years of 

’ ess. When the beck aches, A FLAG INCIDENT.- Troops May Be Withdrawn.
London. March 18.—On the highest 

official authority the Associated Press is 
authorized to announce that the difficulty 
at Tien Tsin between the Russians and 
the British over the connection of a rail
road siding in territory claimed by both, 
probably will be settled by the with
drawal of both the British and the Rus
sian troops from-the ground of dispute.

Waiting for Instructions.

unhappiness. w 
when there is irregularity or -any other 
womanly ill, then the first duty ,a woman 
owes to herself ia to find a curt for, her 
ailments. H: .

The use of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription in cases of womanly disease 
will insure a prompt restoration to sound 
health. It regulates the periods, stops 
unhealthy drains, heals inflammation 
and ulceration, and cures female weak
ness. It makes weak women strong, 
sick women well.

Sick vtomen are invited to consult Dr 
Pierce, by letter, free of charge. All 
correspondence absolutely private and 
confidential. In his thirty years and 
over of medical practice Dr. Pierce, as
sisted by his staff of nearly a score of 
physicians, has treated and cured more 
than half a million women. Address 
Dr. $L V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

«I will drop you a few lines today to let yon 
know that I am feeling well now. ” writes Miss 
Annie Stephen», of Belleville, Wood Co., West 
Va. "I feel Wee a new woman. I took several 
bottles of ‘ Favorite Prescription ' and of the 
‘Golden Medical Discovery.* I have no head
ache now, and no more pain in my side; no 
bearing-down pain any more. I think that there 
ia no medicine like Dr. Pierce's medicine.”

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on 
receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay ex
pense of customs and mailing only. Ad
dress Dr. R. V. Pi^ce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Vancouver, March 18.—A sensational In
cident occurred yesterday in connection 
with St. Patrick’s day celebration. City 
Clerk McGuigan- ordered a green flag to be 
hoisted on the city hall under the Union 
Jack. Aid. W. S. McDonald, who came 
along when the flag was being hoisted, or
dered the caretaker not to put it up. The 
question wUl be discussed at the council 
meeting this evening.

lâSffiPIL!- ^
MINERS AND THEIR WAGES.

I REMEDY EOR IRREGULARITIES.(Special to the Times.)
Nanaimo, March 18: — Superintendent 

Samuel M. Robins, of the New Vancouver 
Coal Company, Informed a deputation from 
the Nanaimo Miners’ Union, appointed to 
ask for ten per cent. Increase of wages now 
that the contracts have ..expired, that he 
could not grant it. The deputation strodgly 
argued the question, but Mr. Robin» re
mained firm. Before the. deputation retired 
he told them that not only waa he com
pelled to decline the requested 
but he muet Inform the miners that within 
six months the present wages would be 
reduced.

1 he whole matter Is to be considered at 
a special meeting of the Miners* Union 
next Saturday night.

SUPERSEDING1 BITTER APrbgi F1° 
COOHIA, PENNYROYAL ®T°-Pekin, March 18.—Little was accom

plished at to-day’s meeting of the for
eign ministers on account of the delay 
of the various governments in agreeing 
to the conclusions reached in the matter 
of indemnity claims. No minister is al
lowed full liberty to act tor his govern
ment.

stands,
so amended they vote against the third 
reading of the bill ; and be it further re
solved that a copy of this resolution be 
sent to each of our mtembers and to the 

Whereas a bill
let. Bouthamnten. England.

CADBURY’S GIFT. Order of
London, March 18.—George Cadbury, the 

chocolate manufacturer, has presented to# 
the? dty Of Birmingham an estate of 416 
acre», valued gt £180,000, upon which to 
build house» for the working classes.

A GOOD COUGH MEDICINE FOR
Children.*

“1 have no hesitancy In recommending 
Chathberlain’a Cough Remedy,” says Fr P. 
Moran, a well known and popular baker, of 
Petersburg, Va.f “We have given it to our 
children when troubled With bad coughs, 
also whooping cough, and it has always 
given perfect satisfaction, tl was recom
mended to me by a druggist as the best 
cough medicine for children, as It contain
ed no opium or other harmful drug.” Sold 
by Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents.

provincial secretary.
(N6./21), intituled an act relating to 
labor, has been introduced into the local 
House; and whereas, we deem the said 
bill to be in the interests-of the masses. 
Therefore, be it resolved that we ask our 
members to give it their hearty support 
in the House. Whereas, a bill (No^O) 
intituled, an act to amend the Coal Sfines 
Regulation act, has been, introduced into 
die Etouse at Victoria:'and whereas, we 
deem said bill to be in the best interests 
of this country and the miners; and in 
view of what has taken place in some 
of the mines recently; therefore, be it 
resolved that we ask our members to

Will Dismiss Governor.
Berlin, March 18.—A dispatch received 

from Swatow says that on the demand 
of the German consul at Swatow the dis
trict governor of Hsi Hing will be dis
missed on account of his anti-Christian 
attitude and his dilatoriness in dealing 
with German claims. Two Chinese par
ticipants in the anti-Gemnan riots have 
been beheaded.

A «

CANCELLATION OF RESERVE.

OAS8IAR DISTRICT.
Notice 1» hereby given that the re^*, 

tion placed on Crown lands f,lt}V!t ,T!„ ntvl- 
Bennett Lake and Atlln Lake Minin* U ^ 
■Ions of Casetar District notice of ."Jy, 
was published in the British Co „ {. 
Gazette and dated 13th December. 1SJ».

advance.

Earl Li Improving.
London, March 18.—A dispatch 

Shanghai announces the sailing 
of United States Minister Conger.

The condition of Li Hung Chang has 
Improved.

It can be stated on authority that no 
complaint has been lodged against Mr. 
Loomis. United States minister to Vene
zuela, by the Venezuelan government, 
nor any suggestion from that source that 
his withdrawal would be acceptable.

from
to-day

hereby cancelled.
Chief Commissioner of Lands am 

Lands and Works Department. 
Victoria, B. O.. 30th January.

W’ C’ WBnd\vork*
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The Riders ( 
The PI

jgr. Davis Recalls Incided 
Connection With Mod 

Police.

Stories of the Eaj 
of the Force in tj 

Northwest.

Some

following very interns 
read by W. Davis at tlu 

last Friday evening: 
.ras finished a short 

recitations, etc., wa 
next meeting a pape

The 
was 
meeting
»aper
of songs,
At the „ ... .
Ninetieth Regiment will b 
Xv H Cullin, at the close 

will be git 
which I an

short programme 
In the paper 

read I will net attempt to giv 
lion of tin* splendid body; th 
Northwest Mounted Tolu 

have been toiachievement*
than mine. I will me 

with personal remii 
in its early da

pens 
myself
that force. . , ,
numbered comparatively fevj 

the difficulties of pa 
which will

When
territory

Associated with their name 
infinitely greater than i 

when increased m;•was
era days 
rendered their task less o 
Che aid of railway, telegrapl 
telephone have proved pow 
.aries to their efforts.

The force to which referee 
made was organized in 187- 
bered at that time about th 

Three years later amen.
tingent was recruited in tl 
reinforce this main body, 
previous military experied 
ir&eted by the novel and ha 
ture of the service, volunte 
In company with about 150 
fellows I left the city of 
1877, proceeding by train I 
Here we tuok passage oi 
wheeler Manitoban to Duld
being attended by no inciden 

Our destinât.ou being Ui 
territory, we were obliged 1| 
our arms before proceeding 
Snider carbines (with wind 
were then armed) being fd 
bond. There was at this tinj 
no commuDication with the I 
wished to reach through QJ 
excepting by going on foot! 
train at Duluth, enjoying tU 
locomotion as far as Bismal

Anhalt was made here for 
«days; and then we boarde 
wheeler plying on the river 
ed up the Missouri rive: 
Fort Benton, at the head < 
on that river.

It was on this trip that 
first taste of lignting, altho 
we played in it was a a 
glorious one. owing to our 
been taken away. On bof 
Vessel, with qs were aboul 
States soldiers who were 
to reinforce the garrison 
garrison at Cow’ Island. 1 
*heee troops excited the v 
Indians, the Nespercies, 
St. Joseph, was a fa mo 
«those days. Here we w 
remain under cover for tl 
ing ao arms with which t( 
.in the fight, although it a 
talizing to lie there and se 
cellent opportunities of stc 
illation of blood in those 
skins, without being able 1 
tage of it.

It was w’hile ascending 
that in common with th 
force, I had my first sight 
A large herd of these by 
were swimming the river j 
steamed up, and we wen 
liged to slow down in ol
runefingt-into them.
poured into the herd by 
the boat was then stopped 
tain ordered the men ash 
’There must have been 3( 
niais in .the herd.

At Fort Benton we wei 
McLeod, and by the i 
rymple «Clark; Mrs. Mol 
companied her husband. 
£or .a 'week, which, prove* 
thing for the discipline ] 
force, as the fort in tl 
made up .of sa’.oons and 
iftnd a innmher of our me

Finally the order was 
and we started on our i 
iQr two hundred and fi 
aeetong, our first stoppii 
wç stayed over Sunday, 
jnar, xVho seemed to < 
pany, and the little luxur 
ihmi with,
3>anionshn

C0Jlsia*1*®ble distance, i 
Teetoug river he lost 

L consequently compel! 
5™** ns the remainder J 

to say that our 
of an(' he re;tl°Wlltss which in i 
fOYtvo Warrante<i several <j 

a guards and picquel 
“Mow next stopping i from which wS 
ÆLk Kfcr. Here we 

YV* two or three k 
cloth being the 

tJcjM-airie. Three w.
_ yjtawa we reached 
and atterwards 0

* ort McLeod was at 
neadquarteri of the Pol 
.froops, comprising fifty 
located at this point. Out 
Pleasantly situated above 
were constructed of logs 
nterstaces between the lo

Hie re we got our first 
actual1- work of the 1 

toained about six months 
par Principal work beini 
■Htagglers and whiskey t] 
incidents illustrating 
given.
+T*ot long after onr an 
rhat a number of men : 
?jde had been smuggling < 
j-ort McLeod. Twenty-f 
detailed to pur-ue the pa 
started for the boundary. 
"We followed them and tl 
reported that a halt had 1 
coulee, whe e the party h 

the mid-day meat Tl

Fiv

as much as v 
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to St. Patrick. Bought by Mr. Camfield, 
Oregon; price $130.

-v NEW TOWNS1TE.
English Company Will Clear Land for a 

Settlement at Port Renfrew— 
Wharf to Be Constructed.

W«hat outsiders think of the future #/ 
Vancouver Island can easily be judged 
when it is known that an Engliàh^ syn? 
dicate has bought up a Large amount of 
property on the West Coast of the Isl
and with the intention of clearing it and 
establishing a townsite. This news was 
brought by H. E. Newton, who repre
sents .the syndicate, and who arrived 
from the Coast the other evening. Mr. 
Newton says that the location of this 
towneite will bo a very short distance 
from the present site of Port Renfrew. 
In fact it will be practically on the same 
spot. Two hundred and fifty meres of 
uncleared land has been purchased for 
this pur

The Louise 
Buns Ashore

{ personal. {U.........
ed us very much, and we decided to use THE STOCK SALE.
a little stratagem to capture tiiem. Hav- ------—
ing completed their meal the men went List of Buyers of Pure Bred Cattle at 
down the river to bathe, and we dashed New Westminster.
out of the scrub in whuch we had been _______

surrendered without a struggle, and we Mr. Paisley under the auspees of tne 
had the satisfaction of seeing salutary Dairymen’s ^Association of British yo- 
justice being meted out to them shortly lumbia was success beyond expec-, 
afterwards. tations of thé directors. The following

Another notable capture made by us a ijst showing the name and address 
was that of Slim Jim, a lanky Yank d{ the buyers and the price paid fof 
from Helena, who had stolen a lot of .
settlers’ horses. He had two days’ start T *. T. qœxvvi rruin calved
of us and Dine of us started in pursuit. Lu(** k “uT h^ï’hv Ttf-
When we sighted him he wasViding one June 20th, 1900; 8 months bred by Jef 
of the stolen horses, and lea*ing a trey Bros., Whitby; by Coldstream Lad. 
number of stolen brutes. As soon as dam Ruby. Bought by Alex. t.uen, View 
he sighted us he got off his animal and V. estiniuster; price, $265. 
mounted a buckskin. For five miles we Cecilia’s Statesman, 38027, red, calved 
had a hard ride, five or six shots being April 20th, 1899, 21 mths.; bred by Geo. 
dispatched in hie direction. As we closed Qiij0tt & Sons, Tullamore, Ont.; by 
on him he drew his Winchester, and it Grand Qloster, out of CeciUa

to »....... ■ s““ "to

sr.y’.asss>"srsf s: "K*?.*»."*^5deeds calved Feb. 1st, 1900, 15 mths., bred by
All " danger did not lie in Indians or ,T. T. Lougheed, Britannia, Ont., by 

smugglers. The rigors of that northern Scotland’s Fame, imp., out of Rose of 
climate-oCten proved as deadly as hftl- Kentucky 11. His grandsive Golden 
lets. One Christmas eve, two of our men jbay was bred by Wm. Duthie, Collynie, 
went out to Belly River and their mounts and got p- Scottish Archer, which 
returned without riders, and next morn- . , . Criàickshank of Settyton, and
Ing we found them frozen to death. yearling for 300 g.’s. Rose of»,Mx; ■sssss v&$• fis £î *“F -r ««H, •asswhere another three months were spent. Messrs. Sangster & trench, Saanich,
Here, under the direction of Copt, (now price $160. ,
Colonel) Herchmer suitable barracks Cavalier’s I*ir, 36326, roan,
were put up. Trouble breaking out at 1899, 14 mths., bred by C. ».
■prince Albert with Minnesota Indians, (jardhouse, Humber, Ont., by Cavalier 
we were ordered in Noverber to Prince ^ 29813; dam Knightly Grand Duchess 
Albert to quiet those bucks. The trip 22i Cavalier 3rd, grandsire, was bred by
proved to- be a very rough one, being ^ Cruicksbank and was one of the
made in W hitewater waggons. At the 1 family Duchess 22 was siredrÆWVsss.»; wS-M™”..great disappointment none were there, her gramlstre imp. Ingram s Chief.
We camped in a snowdrift and satisfied Bought by John Chapman, Chilliwack, 
the pangs of hunger with dried buffalo price, $170.
meat and pemruican. The distance to Large roam bull, about 2 years old; a 
Prince Albert was 450 miles, and our we|i gr0wn hull. Bought by Mr. Vastly, 

their efforts. poor animals were worse exhausted than jx-lta; price, 170.
to which reference has been ourselves. When we reached a hi.l th<?y General Hope, 35025, dark roan, calv-
to "Inch retorence ““ ” “ would fall in their harness and we had ed Jan 17th, 1900, 13 mths.; bred by

made was organized in 1874, and num tQ lcave many of them on the road. It • Bjrre|, Bos6oro second owner,
bereJ at that time about three hundred was with the.greatest difficulty tlhat we ^h^nston G^nwood, Ont., by Dlike 

Three years later a second con- got the rest mto J^^lbert ^ of blester, dam Mayflower Maid, by 
tiageat was recruited m the East to quipte(1 tb| Indians. We were stationed Clan Campbell, imp. Bought by F. 
reinforce this main body. I had had th<nv for two or three months, then went Sangster, Victoria; price, $165. 
previous military experience, and at- to Battleford, and subsequently were Prince of Malton, 33S62, dark red, 
irarte.1 hv the novel and hazardous na- transferred to Duck Lake. calved Nov. 1st., 1899, 16 mths.; bred
1 the service volunteered for it I was an eye-witness of the great cere- b William J. Watson, Malton, Ont;;tare of the service, volunteered ivr -u ^ conneeted with the consumma- • p , ( Wale, >y Ruby r "
la company w.th about 150 other young tlon o( the treaty with the BlackfMt B h b Geo. Bamford, Chilliwack;
fellows 1 left the city of Ottawa in Indians during the eontrollership of =oug T
1S77, proceeding by train to Sarnia. Fred White The pow-wow lasted Aree p  ̂Jeign\ 33042, calved Jan. 6th, 

took passage on the side- weeks, and ^dmy owLg to c^tin 1900, 14 mths.; bred by Arthur and G.
-encies which might arise. The meeting H. Johnstor, Greeawood, Ont.; by Roy- 
took place in a valley about a mile and ai Sovereign, imp., dam Louisa Fisher, 
a half wide and about six miles long. Bought by J. A. Taylor, Victoria; price 
We were stationed at the head of the «70. .
valley, and thus had a good opportunity Maple Bank Robe, red and little white, 
of observing all that took place, me ^ Douglas & Sons, Strathroy;
Indians had dec^d themselves in fanen -Dec_ 29th_ 1898; by Valkyrie,
ful “B and atout 21806, dam Moss Robe, 36108. Boughttwice that°numl^™tPdo^”t’lt requirS by Cecil Smith, Agassiz; price $105 
several thousand head of cattle to feed P-etty Wdkes,_ red and a little white, 
this host, and the worst feature of it calved Dee. loth, 1896; bred by T. 
was that there was a small army of Douglas & Sons; by Valkyrie, 21806, out 
Yankee traders profiting on the bounty of Belle Wilkes; bred Jan. 20th to imp. 
the Indians received from the govern- Diamond Jubilee. Bought by W. Mo
ment. We had with us two nine- Keown; pri<.e 390.
pounders, and we .demonstrated their F]eda wilke8, red, calved Dec. 12th,
usefulness i This^c ted the 1898:' bred by T. Douglas, by Valkyrie,
unbounded^vondei^of tSlnSST The 21806. dam Fleda II; bred Jan. 17th to 
Indians reciprocated by giving a sham imp. Diamond Jubilee. Bought by Mr. 
battle and war dance, a sight I shall Vassey, Ladner; price .NSi. 
never forget. Princess Mildred, red, calved Dee.

Our subsequent and regular dût es 18th. 1898; bred by T. Douglas & Sons; 
consisted in patrolling the borders for g0^ j)y Queen’s Jubilee Chief, 28307, dam 
smugglers, fighting prairie fires, and clearview Mildred; bred Oct. 6th, 1900, 
hunting lost persons. A number of our to jmp Diamond Jubilee. Bought by 
™ynofatk tribesmen/aomc^ot'whom bit- Alex. Ewen, New Westminster; price
LtUa^eohter7el,oilteurH '^y Trantto, iight man, «alved £b. 
this wav. He started out one morning 26th, 1899; bred by Douglas; by lal- 
ntter a slight snowfall, and not return- kyrie, 21906, dam Trantie, 31866; bred
ing a nartv was dispatched to search jan. 12th to imp. Diamond Jubilee. T . T7Z2™t „.:,t.for him. They tracked him in the snow Bought by A. Neill, Alberni; price $100. ; **£*«*£& îa^retences was
till they came to b,fa theTan^theun LadyD°m:^ iULle 'Yhite' calved arraigned in the police court this mern- 
tree. At the toot * ... bullet p'eb- 18th, 1809; bred by Douglas & jng Qn the request of the chief of
fortunate constable y Sons; by Valkyrie, dam Maggie Dom.; police the dase was reifilanded until to
rn his back. . . micht be bred Feb. 7th to Diamond Jubilee, morrow mrfrning, when'levidence will be
•veib^but81 forbear further drying Bought by Mr. Faircough, Saanich; fortheomieg. The prisôùer pleaded not

with the^orce AIfttLk?rTmv d.^eharae! ^LUy^f0'Denfieid; roan, calved June ^'or some months tite accused has been
weU satisfied With the insight that ser- lst. 1899; bred by B. W. Rosser, Den- m \tctona, alleging that he was agent of
vice had given me into the native life of field. Ont.: got by Blue Ribbon, imp., aeektogti) obtoin wo^k^n^'lfc'atrried
the West hnd of the pluck and daring 17065 (63706), dam Duchess oL Den- hrtds^ïïd

1)0 field, 33420. Bought by Alex. Ewen, gainons of the city, and has induced 
New Westminster; price $130. many to accept a position under him.

Tenth Lily of the Maeor, roan, calved The men were led to believe that their
Nov. 20th, 1698; bred ly J. T. Gibson, fares would be paid tb the north, and 

T>enfield, Ont.; by Aristocrat, 24808, that they would be paid1-at least $75 a 
dam Lily of the Manor, by imp. Duke of month, exclusive of bo8iâ*d.
Salisbury, 4100; bred Jan. 24th to imp. He was reeogmzed by some of them 
Prime Minister, 15280 Bought by Mr. » *»•» who was a^éeker of freight
Sayward, Victoria, price $llo. strength of engaging these men he suc-

Glanworth Beauty, sired by Lord Los- cee(je<i in borrowing sniall sums from 
sio, 14; bred to Valiant, 2J337. Dec. suoth, 0f them, which lêd to his arrest
1900. Bought by Mr. French, Saanich; yesterday. Alfred Grimés had advanced" 
price $135. him $8, and upon not hiving it refunded

Rose of the Valley, 30659, red. calved reported to the police. Tliere are at 
Aug 3rd 1898; bred by Geo. Cunning- least fifteen men in thé cflty who have
ham", Maple Lodge; by Caithness, 22065, been engaged by Patterson many . of
darn Pverhricht Daisy tred Jan’ 14th whom have allowed good chances to go IW.t S L^Man, $149' Bought: by upon the, strength ;Of that engage
by P. B. Johnston, Cowichan; price $125. mp^bterFon aiso owes a bill at the Van- 

Kate Carnegie, red and white, calved couver Hotel for six weeks’ lodging. 
Aug. 6th, 1898; bred by Wm. Patterson, r j8 sa;d that earlieri: in the yeaf he
Denfieid; by King John. 23061, dam wa6 offering to engage men for work
Queen Bess; bred Sept. 10th to Geneva's jn the canneries.
Prince, 34745. Boqght by John Chapman,- 
Chilliwack; price $125.

Duchess of Humber, red; calved Jan.
15th, 1898; bred by J. S. Snyder, Hum
ber, Out.; by Northern Duke, 24519, partment has 
dam Knightly Grand Duchess, 22; half cablegram
sister to Cavalier’s Heir; bred to imp. Manila, announcing the surrender of 
Loyalty, Feb. 6th. Bought by Mr. Tur- Lieut.-General Trias;
goose, Saanich; price, $100. “Adjt.-General. Washington, Mariano

Scarboro Lass, red, calved Aug. 25th, Trias, the only lieutenauf-geieral of the 
1898- bred by Wm. J. Watson, Malton, insurgeut army, surrendered on March 
Ont.’ by Scarboro, 21444, dam Ruby 15th"at San Francisco de Matabon, with 
8th, 25907g bred Nov, 25th, 1900. to nine ofiicers and 199 well armed men.
Prince of Wales. Bought by J> A. Say- Trias immediately took the oath of al- 
ward, Victoria; price $130. legiance in the presence of several na-

Snowdrop’s Gem, white, nnder 1 yr. tires. This most auspicious evento tn- 
Rought by T Turgoose, Saanich; price dicates the final stage of armed insnr- 

" rection, as the prestige of Trias in
Shorthorn cow, bred by J. Bright, of southern Luzon was equal to Aguinaldo. 

Myrtle. Bought by Mr. Vasey, Delta; General Bates and Col. Frank D. Bald- 
price $135. W*B are entitled to great credit for per-

Shorthorn cow, do., do. (Two choice sistent work i» bringing this about, 
dairy cows, due to calve about 1st April.*) (Signed) Macarthur. ,
Bought by Mr. McOallum, Ladner; price 
$125.

Ayrshire bull—Stanley, 1985, white 
and red, calved July 12th, 1695; bred by 
J<as. McCormack, Rockton, Ont., second 
owners, Mackie Bros., ESbur'ne, B. C.f 
third owner, H. J. Kirkland, Ladner; 
sire Jock Martin, 1386 (a noted prize 
winner), dam. Flora Campbell. Stanley,
1985, has proved himself to be a good 
stock getter. Bought by Mr. Johnston,
Cowichan; price $100.

Dolly of the Cliffs, 3374, Ayrshire, 
dark red with white spots, calved May 
3rd, 1895; bred by Thos. Guy, Oshawa; 
sire Lord Derby, dam Dolly of Oshawa; 
bred 27th Aug. to St. Patrick.

Ayrshire Queen, 3402, dark red and 
white, calved April 4th, 1807; bred by 
Thos. Guy, Oshawa; sire General, 2206, 
dam Dolly of the Cliff; bred 28th Aug.

The Riders of 
The Plains

Poultry Lots.
' The tiumhe* represent the number*‘in 
the catalogue of each-bird: No. 57, 
Kirkland, Chilliwack, $5; 58, W. J. 
Learv, Ladner, $7.50; 59. C. Doering, 
Vancouver, $7; 00 W. NeiH, Alberni, $6; 
61, W. J. Leary, Ladner, $6.50; 02, M. 
Mclvor, Langley, $7 ; 62, Mr. Bose, Sur
rey Centre, $6; 04, D. McGregor, Lad
ner, $5.50; 65, M. A. McKeen, Néw 
Westminster, $5; 66, Gapt. Stewart, 
Ghemainus, $7.50; 67, Mr. ■ Palmer, Vic
toria, $6; 68,
$3.50; 69, Mr. Spearman, New West
minister, $5.50; 70, Mr. Palmer, Victoria, 
$5.50; 71, Mr. Spearman, NeW Welt- 
minster, $5; ;72, J, C: Brown, Surrey» 
$6.50; 73, J. B. Camfield, Cowichan, $6; 
74, H. D. Brown, Ladner, $6.50; 75, Mr. 
Spearman. New Westminster, $5; 76,
W. H. Kenry (for H. D. Helmcken, 
Victoria), $5; 77. W. H. Keary (for1 H. 
D. Helmcken, Victoria), 6; 78, Thos. 
Gifford, New Westminster, $5.50; 79, 
Mr. Jordan, Ladner, $5.50; 80, Mr.
Leary, Ladner, $6; 81, W. H. -Keary, 
New Westminster. $0; 82, Mr. Spear
man, New ^Westminster, $6.50; 83, W. 
R. Austin, Coquitlam, $1; 84, R. M. Pal
mer, Victoria, $1.50; 85, W. R. Austin, 
New Westminster, $2; -86, W. H. Rowl- 
ihjt, South Vancouver, $2: 87, W. H. 
Keary, iNew Westminster, $5; 88, Mr. 
Jordan, Delta, $6; 89, W. H/Rowling, 
South Vancouver, $5.50.; 90, W. H. 
Keary, New Westminster, $5.50; 91, Mr, 
Ohidwell, Ladner, $4.50; 92, W. H.
Rowling, South Vancouver, $4; 93, G. 
Lassiter, Ladner, $5; ;94, Geo. Adams, 
New Westminster.

\ was passed. Similar treatment 
accorded the report presented bv 

Secretary of the water committed 
pith of the latter report wa» tW 

slocan City Water & Light CoanriS^ 
secured the rights cf the water on 
creek, consequently the only cours» 

open to the committee was to j<Jn 
es with the incorporation committeo 
procure the incorporation of the 
. This had been done, with the re 
that the citizens now control t*
Os, preventing the company n* 
use of the water obtained 

e time, by incorporation 
ires to itself all the pu>’* 
rh. in themselves 
table asset and a-4 
h1 of the businr 
meeting a«1- 

' city fat1- 
and a'1 

irnun"

<> ?
Thomas McBwen, formerly a stock raiser 

In the upper country, la In the city on, the 
Usât stage of a tour of the globe, which 
has proved of the highest satisfaction to 
him, both, from the standpoint of pleasure 
and instruction. He started out from Van
couver several months ago with a $920 G. 
Y.- R. ticket in hig pocket, going first to 
Montreal and then to New Yors, where he 
embarked for Europe. He visited Scotland, 
I/ondcxn, and} the Paris exposition,- after
wards embarking on a P. & O. steamer en 
route to Egypt, where he spent two weeks 
of perhaps the most Interesting part of his 
trip. In going down, the Nile, he said, it 
was like going into some of the Southern 
corn state?®, for great corn and cotton fields 
were to be seen in the same location as 
Pharaoh is said to have planted corn thou
sands of years ago. But this sight was In- 

day afternoon, -e«d for six Titles or significant compared with others which he 
thereabouts was hard and last ou a ,4took In.” The great pyramids, which 
ledge abotit 200 yards -above Trial isl- have -stood from; time Immemorial, the 
and. Shq struck about 4 o'clock, nhd sphinxes, and the many other historical at- 
the purser coming ashore with a nunfoer tractions received his attention. With three 
of passengers, telephoned to tué city guidés, he climbed up the side of the great- 
from the Mount Baker hotel, apprising est oi all pyramids, the pyramid of Gizeft, 
the C. P. N. office of the mishan. The mid entered the narrow passage way lead- 

Tke need steamer Otter was at once sent out to ing into the huge etructftfe. Lefcvihg Egypt 
her assistance, but the tide oeiag low, * he went to Ceylon, and th'ére welit over the 
nothing could be done until high wur- r. big tea plantations for which that céuntry 
When the ^Charmer, ep route to A id- is famed. He also visited Banderavria, 
toria from Vancouver passed, she \VU?$ where .6,000 Boers were held prisoners by 
solidly fixed on the rock. Consequently the British. They were living well, he 
the Queen City bi* her return f roui, says, ®nd were allowed to do odd work for 
Tacoma later itL the evening received remuneration Again, embarking on a P. 
orders to proceed at .opce to the sçy,a ,& O. steamer, Mr. McBwen went to Hong- 

of life, the company also intend erect-_,L0f the accident. This was about JtO kong, and had Intended entering China,
ing a hotel, and if the busintes warrants o’clock, and by $he firfie she got as, far î-ut '.vas trained that snch a proceeding was
it they will in the near future build a as Brôtchie ledge it was seen that her dangerous. He, however, went to Canton 
sawmill. Mr. Newton says that the dis- „.r,.;c(>s were n** required, that the and Shanghai, and afterwards to Japan,
trict is covered with magnificent timber, Li/iise had got clear of the rock and where he spent two weeks. He crossed the
and everytmng is favorable to the sue- ^^teaWmg into port unassisted. She p»«fc <>n XTÏZ

tzfs.'sat to.,*!, ™m ... y y-jÿ;^ISrSS.'SStSS’SÜS:
wUl Le erected. The -n-r-|-m -rill do '-ton , dj ^ Snnday w«,e travelled aret-elac. although other

™!r. «tee ass sr *» - vsr,„. » r « — «—• -rr.
They have some iron mines on the Gor- e^ar^® °L,^he henvilv Ion 1 c* c- Binns, the well known West Coast

don, river, and if these turn out as ex- “truck The steamer was heavily load- ■
peeted a large number of miners will be ed, and was taking the course she was "‘™ngB
employed, .and the townsite will be popu- °° because, of the laige number of cat- p|jted, ln the c]alma (,n wreck Bay, and
lated with these men. Last summer a l'e aboard, rendering it necessary that [ besldes tMe be now owag ciaims on Long
trail was cut from the claims to Port the.smoothest water be selected for their beacb He gay8 that tbey may or may not
Renfrew. At present ten men are em- most comfortable transportation. It was tom TOt wej|j bnt that they are jBSt aB 
ployed, and indications point that when a smooth rock which the steamer struck, llkely tQ b(, rl(.b a8 tbo8e at wreck Bay. 
the mines have been further developed lying some seven feet below the surface proapoct8 gy far are Tery bright, and he 
ore will be shipped, and then the wharf of the water, and this accounts for the 8tateg tllat tbere Is every reason to be- 
wiil come in exceedingly useful to the steamer escaping without injury. lleTe Rmt p^g Beach will prove ns rich as
company. Mr. Newton says that work „„„„ p-nTTvi CHINA Wreck Bay. In fact, said Mr.-Blnns, aU
wdl be commenced immediately on the Utll-VA. ai(mg the West Coast there Is gold, but In
wharf and on the clearing of the land. Steamer Kinshui Maru, Capti H. Fras- most placea lt ts not In paying quantity.

cr, completed a fast trip -the Orient this . yjy Blnns prospected the whole coast and 
morning, having made the voyage from I proved tUa to ^ true. He intends build- 
land to land in 12 days, 18 hours. She ,ng a ]arge hoteI on pjclnclet Arm Jost
brought 200 tons of general cargo to j abouk the place where It Is proposed to
the outer wharf, but all passengers, 1 epect the 8melter, He will take up about
including 25 Japs and five Europeans, 
debarked here. Of the saloon passengers 

from Tien Tsin, and has with 
him a number of interesting relics. Ad
vices are brought by the Kinshui #of 
three^of the big trans-Pacific liners hav
ing been tied up at Kobe because of 
some trouble in securing their coal sup
ply. The ships Were the Monmouth
shire, Datto and Universe, but the last _ . _ .,
named bad been released, and was on;-™ Mand making rollectitone
her wav to Portland before the Kinshui ; He is here to purchase the lumber, and has 

Tne steamers belong to 1 chartered a special vessel to carry it. He 
will also take up some powder for use on 
the Iron claims on Gordon river. Mr. Baird 
says he expects to have the buildings com
plete by May, when a member of the party

Steamer Strikes Rock Off Trial 
Island When Coming Prom 

New Westminster.

Hr. Daris Recalls Incidents of His 
Connection With Mounted 

Police1
*

W. Bose, Surrey Centre, Kinshiu Maru Reaches Port From 
Cliina and Japan-D. G S. 

Quadra Returns.

Stories of the Early Days 
of the Force in the 

Northwest.

Some

flteamer Prineees Louise had en en
counter with the rocks when conHug 
down from New Westminster on Satvtr-

LTlic following very interesting paper 
lead by W. Davis at the Veterans’ 

hist Friday evening. When the 
r „ finished a short programme 

recitations, etc., was rendered. 
Utile next meeting a paper on ’The 
Ninetieth Regiment’’ will be read by 
V 11 Cullin, at the close of which a
i:r"Vhi:^ fr^t *>
,ead 1 Will not attempt to give a descrip- 

ni that splendid body, the Canadian 
Police. whose 

have been told by abler 
1 will, merely content

pose, and gangs of men will be 
sent up immediately to dear it. e 

The residents of Port Renfrew will 
also be greatly gratified to hear that 
the present wharf at that port will be 
replaced by a new one, to be built by the 
English corporation. The wharf will not 
be built bn the same site as the pres
ent one, but will be just off the pro
perty purchased by the syndicate that 
is at Fishhouse Cove. It will project 
about 125 feet out and a stone break
water wall will be erected, 
of this wharf, which it is expected will 
be completed about the end of May, will 
be understood when it is known that on 
the last trip of the Queen’s City that 
boat tied to the xvharf ait the risk of 
knocking it down. Indeed there is a 
great fear that it will in the near fu
ture collapse, and probably cause the loss

aee.
«vas
meeting

K d.

tries A1* 
Tonal ban

1^*—Cashier 
Æ the" Halifax 

shot to death by 
a AA eston ICeiper, of

kviis, at noon to-day in an attempt at 
faring bank robbery. The robbers,
re captured by a party of citizens
in after the crime, and were brought
the Harrisburg jail, together with F. 
Stralvy, of Lÿkens, who is suspected 

fbeing an accomplice.
Rowe and Keiper drove to Halifax 
lm Elizabethville this morning and 
Eched their team on the outskirts of 
6 town and boldly proceeded to tho 
tik. Each had a revolver and they 
|ered the attaches of the bank to 
row up their hands and turn over the 
>ney. One of them held in check 
istenburgh, the president, Littler, the 
1er, and ex-President Dave Swartz,. 
|0 was in the bank Oti private busi- 
Bs. Another covered Cashier Ryan, 
d under the menace of the revolver 
e cashier collected the cash in the 
awer to the amount of $2,000 
seed it in a satchel the robbers had 
ought with them. Rowe, with the 
Êh-stuffed satchel in his hand, back- 
out toward the door and Keiper also 

oved toward the entrance to the bank, 
ist when it seemed that the robber» 
»uld succeed in getting away. Cashier 
yan leaped forward in an attempt to 
lock up the revolver of the man with 
e money. In the scuffle several shots 
ere fired and Ryan fell to the floor 
ot through the groin by a bullet from 
e pistol of Rowe. Mr. Ftistenburg 
abbed Rowe, and after a short scuffle 
irew him to the floor. Keiper ran to 
ie door.

ury Rowe
was

tiun
Northwest
achievement*
rxiiTw than mine, 
mvsvlf with personal. reminiscences of 
Sal force. i« its early days, .when it 
mitnheved comparatively few men, and *umbe difficulties ot patrolling .tile 
—eat territory which wlU be forever 
Tssodated with their name and fanm 

infinitely greater than it is in mod- 
increased numbers have 
task less onerous, and

Mounted

calved

When .the

VICTORIA HARBOR MISSION.
New Appointment to the Chaplaincy Of 

That Institution.
The chaplaincy of the Victoria Har

bor Mission having recently became va
cant by the resignation of its late incum- 
bent, thy Lord Bishop of Columbia 
has appointed Mr. J. & Bailey to carry 
on the work of the mission in eonjunc- 
-tion with his present duties as manager 
of the Seamen’s Institute on Store 
street. Mr. Bailey has had many years’ 
experience in mission vtork amongst sea
men, and holds a commission as a li
censed diocesan lay reader, authorizing 
him to render aid in1 all ministrations 
which do not strictly rdqulre the services 
.of a minister in holy orders, and was for 
some time In charge of* the Seamen’s 
church (St. Nicholas) and Institute at 
Bombay, where he for mahy years labor
ed amongst the seamen and shipping ot 
that large and important seaport.

was
days when

rendered then1 . . .. ,
the aid of railway, telegraph, trails and 

have proved powerful auxin

era

telephone 
aries to 

The force
and

men.
as la known, is extensively inter

8th.

Here we
wheeler Manitoban to Duluth, the trip 
being attended by no incident of note.

Our destination being United States 
territory, we were obliged to part with 
our arms before proceeding further, our 
Snider carbines (with which the Police 

then armed) being forwarded in

GENEROUS MINERS.
Workmen of Fernic Cbntribute $710 to 

the Union frund.
The Minister of Mimes yesterday 

afternoon received the following letter 
accompanied by the cheque mentioned.

“Dear Sir,—The workman at the Fer- 
nie and Michel mines, tpefether with their 
several friends, have pia^e a collection 
for the benefit ot the widows and 
orphans left'in need by. the gad calatnity 
or accident'that betel their breadwinners 
at the Union mine on Friday, l’et riiary 
15th. ;; ' , , _ v;

“Not knowing the proper parties to 
send the money to, which amounts to 
$710, we are taking tbeiliberty of mail
ing the sum to you, atk'iug you to see 
that it is properly applied to the above 
purpose.

“W. R, WILSON, Çfen. Manager.” 
ALLEGED BOGUS^AGENT..>..

John Patterson OhargethWith Obtaining 
Money Under False Pretences.

> Sporting/fews <pThe noise of the shots attracted J. F. 
yttier, who has a store near the bank 
bilding. He ran out with his shot gun 
ad pursued Keiper for one block and 
lot him in the back of the head, when 
le robber surrendered.
Ryan was taken to his home affcçr fhe 
|ipture of the desperadoes, where Jje 
led early this morning.

bond. There was at this time absolutely 
no communication with the country we 
wished to reach through Canadian soil 
excepting by going on foot. We took 
train at Doiluth, enjoying this means of 
locomotion as far as Bismark, Dakota.

22,000 feet of lumber for this purpose on 
his trip back. Mr. Blnns Is a guest at the 
Dominion hotel.ono comesTHE GUN.

THE ELK BEING EXTERMINATED.
In a Cumberland exchange an article re

cently appeared complaining that there is 
not a law for the protection of the elk, an 
animal which Vancouver Island possesses 
alone of all British Columbia. The writer 
states that a» the law Is now any trophy 
hunter may penetrate the uttermost wilds 
of the Island, slay the elk and frighten the 
rapidly diminishing band to further off 
solitudes. He also says that unless the elk 
are protected for a term of years they will, 
so far as the Island Is concerned, soon be
come classed with the buffalo. He sug
gests that a term of ten years absolute im
munity: be enacted. _

IMPORTATION OP QUAIL,
Last week, the Cumberland Game As so 

elation received a shipment of six dozen 
ATrglnian quail from Wichita, Kansas. The 
birds were liberated the same evening be
tween this place and Oeurtney. Meat of 
them were quite lively, there being but 
two which showed any sign of weakness. 
The loss en route was sixteen. However, 
as eight extra birds had been shipped by 
the dealer gratuitously, to cover losses, the 
actual loss was eight birds. It 1» to be 
hoped that people will unite ln protecting 
thé1 little fellows for some years, when they 
will afford grand sport. It Is the intention 
oi the association to attempt the importa
tion of the English partridge next season, 
If suitable arrangements can be made.— 
Cumberland News.

J. J, Baird, of Port Renfrew, arrived In 
the city from the West Coast last week. 
Mr. Baird Is building the houses for the 
use of the botanists, who are expected to 
arrive about June, and who will spend the

A halt was made here for two or three 
■daysî and then we boarded the stern- 
wheeler plying on the river and proceed
ed up the Missouri river as .far as 
Fort Benton, at the head of navigation 
on that river.

It was on this trip that we got our 
first taste of tignting, although the part 
we played in it war a somewhat in
glorious one. owing to our arms having 
been taken away. On board the same 
vessel, with us were ubout . fifty - United # 
^States soldiers who were on their way 
to reinforce the garrison then lying in 
garrison at Cow Island. Thie arrival of

ANOTHER PIOiXEER DEAD.
(Specialtto the Times.)

I Nanaimo, March 10.—Arthur Bullock, 
pe of the best known pioneers of Brit- 
ih Columbia, was fouud dead in bed 
his morning. He had been niis“:~~ '

3. Heart failure w 
death. Bullock, who wi 
Sydenham, Ë

r4, and was highly eonne 
England, was successful in busi 
Kew Westminster, Victoria am 
Itaimo. He amassed four fortui 
[pent them all. Bullock was a c* 
or some years in Los Angeles, Cal., and 
]<o made a fortune in mining fn Mexico, 

lie was a most lavish entertainer and 
Philanthropist.

left the Orient, 
the line which Allan Cameron represents 
in Hongkong.

MARINE Notes.
D. G. S. Quadra returned on Saturday ot botaniste will come oat to see Uow the 

evening atter visiting several lighthouse wprk la progressing, 
points in the Gulf. At Yellow Rock thei » * •
boat ways, which had he’en carried away A G Klng o( Ladysmith, who is staying 
in recent stormy weather, were replaced. at tt[e oriental, states that new dwelling 
Capt. Waibran states timt the i< mains^ i,ouges aj.e oonstantly going up ln that town 

the submerged steamer Alpha v ere nn^.thttt the population of the place is now 
visible on the clear water while the BOmethlng dike 1,200 people. A man named 
lightkeeper at the point informed him Melntoeh, of Winnipeg, he says, is about 
that at extreme low tide about two 
feet of the ship appears above wafer.

of
these troops excited the wrath of the 
Indians, the Nespercies, whose chief. 
St. Joseph, was a famous fighter in 
tiiose days. Here xte were forced to 
remain under cover for two days, hav
ing no arms with which to take a hand 
in the fight, although it was most tan
talizing to lie there and see so many ex
cellent opportunities of stopping the cir-, 
illation of blood in those reckless red
skins. without being able to take advan
tage of it.

It was while ascending the river, too, 
that in common with the rest of the 
force, J had my first sight of the buffalo. 
A large herd of these beautiful brutes 
were swimming the river as our vessel 
steamed «up, and we were actually ob
liged to slow down in order to avoid 
running' into them. Five rounds were 
poured info the herd by the men, and 
the boat was then stopped, and the cap
tain ordered the men ashore in pursuit. 
There must have been 300 or 400 ani
mals in .the herd.

At Fort Benton we were met by CoL 
McLeod, and by the adjutant. Dal- 
rymple <Clark; Mrs. McLeod also ac
companied her husband. We lay here 
for a week, which proved to be a bad 
thing for the discipline of the little 
force, as the fort in those days was 
made up .of saloons and gambling dens, 
And a number of our men deserted.

Finally the order was given to moVfe. 
and we started on our march overland 
for two hundred and fifty miles. At 
ieetnng, <>ur first stopping-place, where 
we stayed over Sunday, we met a jolly 
Jnar, who seemed

to erect half a dozen new residences, while 
several other new dwellings are contem
plated.:X HONEST MEDICINE FOR LÀ 

GRIPPE. ...
DESERTING SEAMEN.

Sailors of the Bark Senator Sentenced 
to Six Weeks’ Imprisonment.

* * *

The young daughters of Major Bennett, 
of the Canadian contingent, Baden-PowelVa 
police, were passengers on the steamer 
Walla Walla for California on Friday 
night, having come from Vancouver * on 
Thursday evening. The children will re
main with friends In California during the 
absence of their father ln South Africa.

George W. Waitt, of South Gardiner, 
11c., says: “I have had the worst cough, 
rold, chills and grip and have taken lots 
>f trash of no account but profit to the 
render Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is 
the only thing that has done am good 
whatever. I have used one bottle of lt and 
the chills, cold and grip have all left me. 
[ congratulate the manufacturers of an 
lonest medicine.” ÿor sale by Henderson 
Bros., Wholesale Agents.

i
The derision was given in the Senator 

Desertion case on Saturday afternoon 
by Magistrate Hall. After two weeks 
in the Provincial court the derision came 

relief to all concerned. In reaching

of the men who preserve 
there.

l as a
his derision the magistrate said he was
bound by the report of the survey upon . Capt , H wh() arrlTed from
all the points upon which it touched un fhe North the other day lg a guegt at thc 
less the opinions expressed in it were D(|mlnlon botei. capt. Bcnsor Is master of 
proved to be erroneous. He could not thg stramer M,:nte Christo, which vessel 
help thinking that there had been fault he gaTg wl„ be ready f,,r W(lTk by Aprlli
on both sides. It had been brought out slartiag ^ her ipgulnr schedule from the
that there was ail unhappy state of at- nlouth o( the gkeena to Hazelton about thc 
fairs upon the skip, the men having a
rough time of it. The refusal of food , * * »
by the nften upon the morning they east : Wasson, who Is interested in
anchor iri Ghemainus looked as though Tyee mine at Mount Sicker, spent the 
they were only gwaiting an excuse for groater ot lagt week ln the city, a 
trouble. He impressed upon the men the gliest at the Vlctaria hotel. He was on his 
fact that the captain had the power on to Sicker after spending the
board and that they should obey him. wIllter at his home, Sacramento, Cal. He
It hajd not been established that there on Saturday morning’s train,
was justification for desejptiou, add there- + » •
fore he would have to convict them. | Tbog Flu of the ^erle* hotel, Dun-

I» sentencing them to six weeks’ îm- cangf accompanied by his bride, returned 
priaoumient with hard labor the magis- t0 the rity on p^ay evening from a 
irate took into consideration that they honeymoon spent In the Sound cities. They 
had already spent two weeks in prison. were registered at the Dominion.
The men were given to understand, how- yQung people left ^ their home at Dun- 
ever, that if at ony time before the term 
of imprisonmeniFWas completed the cap- j
tain decided to taice them on board again- 0
they would have to comply. The men - ’ Mutter, P. Hickey, J.
immediately protested «gainst tins. Le- H(Ju C- w Mre. Clifford, J.
cur, as the spokesman, warned die court- R ^ Mrs. Andersou were
that should they be taken back tothe ^ th„ paggengers from the Mainland 
ship there, would further troublev^bey - on Satt]lday evenlng. 
would npit serve* that captain. Wages 
would net..induce them to serve under 
him.

The magistrate pointed out to them 
that ho had no ' power in the matter, 
being gnidèd by the sections of thé act 
alone. Hé took occasion, however, to 
point out that the. captain might see 
the wisdb# of taking on a new crew.

In the matter bf the expense of survey 
which was $20.80, ttié captain was ord
ered to pa? it and deduct it from the 
wages dtie the men. Lecur, the spokes
man for the sailors, sajd there must be 
about $82 coming to them. The amount 
will, according to the provisions of the 
Merchant, Shipping ,act, be forfeited.

LYING IN STATE.
Remains of the Late Ex-President Harrison 

Removed to the Capitol. !

arch

-O
THE ROD.
BIG CATCH.

The fishing season opened on Saturday 
with beautiful weather. The special trains 
leaving the E. & N. on Saturday and Sun
day were qrowded. The lakes along the 
line were greatly patronized, although 
parties also went to other spots, and the 
numerous streains In the ; vic inity of the 

hlty. In most cases those returning from 
Sfbawnigan had the biggest baskets. About 
the largest numl/er caught, by one man, 
however,- was 71, and others came near 
that mark.

Upon the16.—Escorted by 
three regiments of Infantry and a battalion 
of artillery—the full strength of the Na
tional Guard of Indiana—the remains of 
former President Harrison were taken this

street to the state capitol, where they will 
lie in state until 10 o’clock to-night, then 
to be removed to his home.

WORK OR INCENDIARIES. Indianapolis, M

Negro Schoolhouse Burned—A Race 
\ War Feared. 10th or 20th of the month.

from his late home on North DelawareChicago, Ills., March 16.—A special to 
the Record from Corsicana. Tex., says: 
“A negro schoolhouse at Corbet, eight 
miles west of Corsicana, has been burn
ed by incendiaries. The negroes in the 
neighborhood were warned to leave in 
48 hours. Several shots were fired into 
a negro house,*'but no one was injured. 
The negroes fear a race war as a resul 
of the recent burning of Henderson.

VILLAGE ALMOST DESTROYED.
Montgomery, Ala., March 16.—A special 

to the Advertiser says the village of Com- 
mer,
tire yesterday. Nine stores were destroyed. 
There wafc very little insurance.

SHOES THAT HURT. ^

Shoes that pinch can be made comfortable 
by using FOOT ELM. 
stores.

AN UNFORTUNATE BLUNDER.Barbour Co., was almost wiped out by
Kansas Legislature Declined to Place

on Record Letter,from King Edward
Topeka. Kansas, March 16.—A letter 

was received here last night from. Mr 
Ohoate, United States ambassador to 
England, invwhieh the regrets of King 
Edward VII are expressed for the un
fortunate wording of the message to the 
Kahsas legislature after the death of 
Queen Victoria. The legislature sent a 
letter of condolence to King .Edward 
after the death of Queen Victoria and 
in his letter of acknowledgment the 
King expressed thanks for the loyalty of 
the Kansasans. One of the legislators 
objected to the word “Loyalty” and bis 
motion to have .the letter stricken from 
the records prevailed.

Mr. Choate’s letter explains that the 
common noun was used in all letters of 
acknowledgment to persons in the Brit
ish Dominions $nd by an oversight the 
wording was not changed in writing to 
the Kansas legislatura Mr. Choate 
writing to the executive committee says: 
“I have learned that the King was much 
pained when made aware of the blun
der.”

OFFICERS SURRENDERED.
MARSEILLES IA BOR TROUBLES.

Docks Are Guarded by Troops—Rein- 
forcements Ready for 

Emergency.

Washington, March 16.—The war de- 
received th^ following 

from Gen.

Theto enjoy our eom- 
Mny. and the little luxuries we provided 
•ami with, as much as we did his com
panionship. He travelled with us for 
a consiforahle distance, and in crossing 

ne leetong river he lost bis horse, and 
“•«ixequMtiy compelled to continue 

I !rriJîS rema*nder of the journey.
grieve to say that our company quite 

of !Za?P hlm and he reached a degree 
meilownett which in a soldier would 

._7€ Warranted several days C. B. and 
-extra guards and picquets.

11611 stopping place was St. 
vrm i-froni which we proceeded to 
Z~‘k River. Here we dined on lager 

two or thne^ kegs of whiskey, 
•onr table cloth being the luxuriant grass 
, Prairie. Three weeks after leeiv- 

Ottawa we reached the Pelly river 
«jnd shortly afterwards Old Man’s river, 
8tr-.^0rt ^f-'Lcod, our destination. » 

tort McLeod was aV that time-the 
Headquarter* of the Police, C." atuUD. 
“’oops, comprising fifty men eâchù being 
located at this point. Oof banpteks were 
Pleasantly situated above thé river, and 
were constructed of logs, chinking .the 
interstices between the Togs wffh mud, 

Here we got our first experience in 
me actual work of the Police. We re- 
toaiaed about six months at this point, 
°ur principal work being to look after 
smugglers and whiskey traders. A few 
incidents illustrating our work may be 
Siven.

Not long after our arrival we 
mat a number of men from the oy1?* > 
£ide had been smuggling contraband into 
fort McLeod. Twenty-five of 
detailed to pursue the partv. which hadi 
started for the boundary. For two days 
We followed them and then onr scouts 
Sported that a halt had been made in A 
eoulee. whe-e the perty had made camp 
for the mid-day meal. They outnumber-

Macarthur nt cans on Saturday.25 cts., nt drug

Marseilles, March 16.—The docks this 
morning are guarded by troops and 
mittance to them, is denied except in^^. 
case of workers. The adjacent str 
are protected by troops and cavalry, 
are held at the dockyards ready for ^ 
emergency. Fifty employed me*1 here 
ywterday on beard of the 
and continued work to-day without oema 
interrupted. ____ ____

TWENTIETH CENTURY METHODS 
OF TREATING CANCER

>
the Surgeon’s Knife, the Paste and the 

Plaster Supplanted by the New 
Method of Constitutional Treat
ment.

Ttibs. Kidd, H. B. Ollmonr, Smith Curtti, 
]. Oliver. D. Murphy, J. F. Garden and 
Joe. Martin were among thé members of 
the provincial House who arrived in, the 
city last evening from Vancouver on the 
steamer Charmer.

C

INFILLS
REMEDY EOR IRREGULARITIES-

In this day of identifie research, old. In
effectual ways of dodqg things are being 
supplanted by new, up-to-date scientific 

In medicine, progress has been 
marked than In any other department

%
SUICIDE’S REQUEST.

methods.
more
of knowledge. But a short time ago, can- 

consldered by the profession and 
the public to be an Incurable disease The 
only treattnent in vogue was painful opera
tions, the dreadful drawing of the plaster 
or the awful eating ot the caustic paste. 
Now, all this, bos been done away with, 
end persons afflicted with this terrible dls- 

be cured ln the privacy ot their 
homes without the need of any suffer-

Wished to Be Buried at the Botton of 
the Sea.

REMARKABLE CURES OF RHEUMA
TISM.SUPERSEDING BITTER

COOHIA-, PENNYROYAL,
chemists, or poft-ft*0 C°f5

Sfiîri.iEiS AJteSJSiW
1st. Southampton. Ski gland.

cer was
New York, March 16.—A special tqthe 

World from Brunswick, Ga., saya: “J. 
P. B. Danforth, a wealthy lumber 
porter, committed suicide recently. He 
left a note saying ‘Bury me at the bot
tom of the sea.’ The request was ad
dressed to the Knights of Pythias and 
today the local lodge of that order, of 
which the suicide was a -member, car
ried the strange wish into effect. The 
body was carried 25 miles out to sea 
on a steamer. There the services of 
the burial of the dead at sea was read. 
Then the body of the suicide was push
ed over the side, watched by a number- 
of relatives and friends present”

From the Viâdicator, Rutherfordton, N, 0.
The editor q( the Vindicator ha» had oc

casion to teat the efficacy» of Chamber- 
lvin’s Pain Balm twice with the most re
markable results in each case. First, with 
rheumatism In the shoulder from which he 
suffered excruciating pain for ten daye, 
which was relieved with two applications 
of Pain Balm, rubbing the parts afflicted 
and realizing" Instant benefit and entire re
lief In a very short time. Second, ln rheum
atism ln thigh Joint, almost prostrating him 
with severe pain, which was relieved by 
two applications, robbing with the liniment 
on retiring at night, and getting up free 
from pain. For sale by Henderson Bros., 

1 Wholesale Agents.

CHARGED WITH PERJURY.
X^ill Be Sur- 

rendered to Canadian Authorities.
Washington, March 16—The secretary 

of state hase handed to Lord Paunce- 
fote a warrant for the surrender to the 
Canadian
Hertskovitz, of Toledo, who is to an- 

to the charge of perjury. It was 
alleged that the prisoner eloped with a 
girl of 15 from Ohio into Canada and 
committed perjury there in falsely swear
ing that the girl was of age. It is as
serted that h3r parents are responsible 
for the extradition proceedings.

Order of all
tix-George W. Herskovitz

INDEPENDENT OPINION.
Ottawa, March 16.—The Evening 

Journal, Independent, referring to the 
Conservative policy, says editorially: 
“But even though the liberals are not 
doing much reform, we fancy that there 
are a very large number of people in this 
country, among whom the Journal ranks 
itself, who hope that the Liberals will

ecse can
& ing. The new constitutional remedy Is a 

pleasant vegetable compound, which, when 
taken Into the system, kills the germs of 

neutralizes the cancer poison and

authorities of George W.
CANCELLATION OF RESERVE. 

CASSIAR district. cancer,
ci res the disease so perfectly that it never 
returns again. MESSRS. STOTT & JURY, 
Bewmanville, Ont., will send fall particu
lars ot this new treatment to those Inter
ested on receipt of 2 stamps. All corres
pondence regarded as strictly confidential.

swer

Gazette^sad^sted mb SSÜîiUr. 1898. » 
hereby cancelled. W. C.WWA
Chief Commissioner of Lands and w Lands and Works Department.

Victoria, B. C., 30th January,

stay in power for the next twenty years 
or more, so long as the Conservatives 
talk about attacking the tariff prefer
ence to Britain as they do.” |/
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! Tired and
Bj) . v .'s'- -'-t ' ;-

J Depressed
Hundreds of yodng 

girls and women have to 
depend upon their own Vjl 
efforts to gain a liveli
hood, and there is no j 
class more widely admir- -Zj| 
ed for their independ-=Jj§ 
ence and pluck, 
whether 4 be behind the 
counter, in the office, the 
factory, or in the home,

•89' work means close confinement—often in badly ventil
ated rooms. There is a strain on the nerves ; the 
blood becomes impoverished ; the cheeks paie or sal
low ; frequent headaches ; a constant tiredness ; a rapid 
palpitation of the heart on slight exertion ; perhaps 
wrinkles and a prematurely aged appearance. If the bee 
first symptoms are neglected it may lead to a com
plete breakdown and perhaps that most dreaded of 
all diseases—Consumption. A tonic is needed and 
for this purpose

TRANSPORTATION PROBLEM.MONOPOLY’S IRON HAND.the trade statistics, there has been 
decrease in taxation of 2.30 per cent, 
since 1S90. The merchants of the coun
try know it, the consumers know it and 
the whole country feels it and reflects 
it in the increased prosperity and ex
pansion of the times. Mr. Osier asks for 
a reduction of taxation, while the party 
for which he speaks is clamoring for

„ '1a b>7 -DTHE “SCHOOL” TAX. xvfIt !(No. I.)
It will be generally admitted that the 

progress of British Columbia during the

J1
«It is difficult to credit the report, but 

there is reason to believe there is some 
substantial foundation for it, that the
provincial government is opposed to the last decade has been closely dependent 
granting of a charter to the Crow’s Nest <•“ the progress of the mining industry. 
Southern Railway. The taxes are being The increase of population and the m- 
nihd va n the people for the purpose 6f crease of revenue have been' alike large- 

the abolition of the British preference ^ coffers> yet here is a U derived from the mines. ■ Even those
and the substitution in its stead of a , wÿch would increase the rev- j communities and interests not directly

*pq)icy Of “preference for preference,” ^ q£ (he governmeut by hundreds of dependent on mines and mining have, un- 
‘ Which may be interpreted, to mean that *. directly and by still greater questionably derived a very, .potent ip-.
Vv<> should join with the foreign nations indirectly by reason of the great direct stimulus from miffing. - It will

I their 0ssaults «P»™ the supremacy of ^ yf popu'jRtton which must neces- also be generally .admitttti ,' thati lode
1 UrMt BrltlUn ln «“““frcjffi and,1U" sirily follow its construction, and which miffing egnnpt be pif ^fliotrt

Mr. Borden is under- *anb /d for reasons which we art highly developed, megns.jpf t.a^vay corn-

assured when announced will not prove mumcatiom ’ L'nder. modern conditions 
satisfactory to the country. It it be where suec^sfffi nrinihg depends on the 
true that’ the chairman of the Railway .importa^oiij.of jre.u'Vy machinery, where 
Committee has been insti'ltctcd 'not to the. prohlepf of dividends is frequently 
report the bill on Monday, but to an- the peobleet. of-'making a profit of one 

thé government will appoint dollar or lets per ton of ore, and where
profit and loss

!)i has evidently -decid- 
sehool 
called

The government 0<! ' V - .1 A.1:
V' ■> .. ^ed to call the $5 revenue tax a 

taxi though why it should be so 
is inexplicable. It is simply an m- 

cent. in taxation for

f: I sma\
, I -JmT*»f

l 1 ÎÏ-.1.1
crease of 66 per 
general purposes, ain addition to which■ ; vwhich formerly went mpart of. the revenue
__ ~ treasuries of Cities will be di
verted int/ the provincial funds, the r 
suit of which diversion being that m 
order to Maintain the revenues of the 
mnunfipaffities affected .at tlieir fomfer 

taxation of cities also will !
What the actual

|l.
into the e-f

h

i

■dm*
■n

strength the 
have to be increased.

dus trial world.
Stood to differ from the chief section of

increase will he "h, n ‘l!j a. | the many cliques into which the Conser-
haV0 r, termi The mèm- vativ* party is still divided upon this 

tion has jet to be < ". that th6 ! subject, but the restrictionists have not-
hers of the got u mm n , ^ j jearned the lesson as he hiis or are too
tax is unpopular, but f ,ig-headed to be guided by public non
necessities of the I>rs0"“Cebfe n̂Jdthbay ion, therefore the change of leadership is

that ! not iikoiy to improve the fortunes of the

SSs^jPflf?
stances

sggp
SSl

nounce that »------------ - ,
a commission to inquire into the matter the, diffffiffiipc between . 
and r.sfporj, at the ,ii£xt session of the deponds-on the ability to center at some 
House, that stffiemi-nit. when made, will one point,ore, flux, and fuel with the

additional moneys
and ttie inference' is 

they consider the Increase of the poll 
tax' to be the fffirest means they can 
think of. for effecting their purpose. W e 

the ministers have no adequate 
f the opposition

55some means,

É!
r i;! ITHE COAST-KOOTENAY LINE; t rftaïcfltè dearly thaf!ttie motives Which nffixinmm of economy, it is quite evident

------------ . | actuate the governinèk are sinister ffiaà'.'(that railway transportation is the most, j

There has not yet been any announce- ; to the interests of the côuntry. important factor in the main industry |
nient of the policy of the Government in The mcl-its of the measure have not of the province, the industry upon which 
connection with the direct line from the Ven discussed in caucus by .the support- rests its future growth as clearly as its

toil- cis of the government, and if WhCeourso present promise. ‘ '
which rumor credits to the. adffiiuistra- At the prêtent titoe the question of 
tion shall be resorted tp evidently p» raüway. transporta tion is the., .one. ab- 
•naiority of the members are in favor sorbing question before the province of 
of granting the application. In view of British Columbia. Through the inter-
the resolutions which, have, been passed play of the selfish interests of people who
by the men chiefly interested we do not want a railway built in one direction 

clearly the process of reasoning by and other people who want a railway
could place, himself m in another direction, of people who up

hold a certain principle of railway com-

But

Ibelieve
notion of the strength 
to their proposal.

supporting them 
Ontario they do not add to the

they or the j 
refer to the1 papers .

Coast to Kootenay, but if ^political 
sistency has any weight with‘tv/o mem
bers of the cabinet there oi\ght to be 
doubt of one of two- things—either that 
the contract with the' Vancouver, Vic
toria & Eastern Railway Company will 
he carried out and the subsidy restored, 
or Mr. Dunsmuir will have to look for 

Finance Minister and a new At
torney-General. If there was one ques
tion to which Messrs. Turner and Eberts 
were more committed than to any other, 
it was to the solemn undertaking enter
ed into by them# representing the Crown, 
with the company just named to con
struct a railway from the Coast <to 
Kootenay, with a connection with Vic
toria, and to pay the company the sub
sidy of $4,000 a mile voted by the Legis
lature.

case of
strength of their position m the shglit- 

It is true that in that province the 
of the funds for school pur- 

is raised by the municipalities,

noest.
I

m i f greater part
poses
but we venture to say that on the axei- 

it will not amount to $5 for every 
in the 1

I
I age

male over tho age of 31 years see
will not onlycommunity, while here we 

bo compelled to contribute $5 to the 
fund, alleged to be for the 

of the schools, but we will haxe 
share of the burden as property own-

which any man
other frame of mind.

We can assure the government of Mr. petition or monopoly, and of people who 
•Dunsmuir that there is a feeling abroad maintain diametrically opposite opinions,

to be the province is actually in process of

any
government
support

that the influences which 
directing the policy of the government working out its future destiny. This 
have objects in view other than the wel- may not be the.- best time at which to 
fare of the province generally. As we endeavor to extract general principles of 
have pointed out before, a sister pro- action from the apparent confusion that 
vince has pledged her credit to an ex- reigns triumphant.

seriously cripple her motives of immediate self-interest

i our
ers to bear as well.

It will not do to attempt to cloud the 
issues before the people bj" hinting that 
the government has under consideration 

of supplying school 
The Minister of Education 1the advisability Mcb acting from 

arebooks free.
has expressly declared that he has uo
such intention, and has given very good elation of 1898, one1 of the

for his decision. Neither can . groun(]s upon which these gentlemen ap-
any man bring up a family of six chil- j |)ea]^ it0 their respective constituencies
dren without being a very heavy tax- wag that they had put through the Sub-

nlthough he may not be the own- ^ct the previous session and en-
He must have a

-tent w’hich may
future in a desperate effort to shake off seldom given to reflection upon general 
the load which her people asserted was principles or ultimate results, 
weighing them down and hindering their certainly is a time when any mistake 

It is not that they hate the made in the general principles upon

But it
reasons

progress.
C. P. R. or believe that it has not the which railway construction is encouraged j 

at heart as or allowed will have the most far-reach-
! Dr Williams’ Pink fills for Pale People jpayer.

"interests of the country 
much as they have, but it is that they ing and disastrous consequences. There j 
want to be freed from monopoly find to are unquestionably times when the whole j 
be accorded the justice as to freight future of a community is placed in a j 
rates which they are convinced they can crucible of action and when that future j

er of real estate, 
house to shelter himself and his wife 
and children, and although liis name 

not figure on the books .of the pro-

tered into a contract under it with re
sponsible partie-s. They were both elect
ed, and there is not the least doubt 
about their action in that matter having 
greatly’ contributed towards their elec
tion. It is a part of the political his
tory of the province that the Semlin 
Government, for reasons which it is not 
necessary to inquire into, annulled the 
contract and subsequently repealed the 
Subsidy Act. It is also a matter of 
history that Mr. Turner, having found 
it necessary to resign his seat in the 
House, came before the constituency of 
Victoria in the year 1889 for re-election.

may
vince as a taxpayer, he p*ys the taxes 
upon that house none the less. He is a 
heavy consumer of groceries and meat, 
and we may assume that his children 
do not go about naked, therefore he as
sists in paying the taxes of tradesmen 
also, and in fact may be a much heavier 
contributor than a ratepayer with a

are without an equal. Their wonderful record of m 
place them at the head of all medicines through- 

The use of these pills has made thou-

depends on a right or a wrong judgmentonly get by competition.
It will be remembered that in the first made nt a particular and decisive 

instance the C. P. R.’s monopoly in moment. Such a moment is with us now 
Manitoba was guaranteed by law. The j„ British Columbia, 
people rose in arms against that and
the Federal government was compelled seif_same subject under this self-same 
to yield to their demands and to repeal head in the centre of the mining district 
that law. Then the province heavily 0f "West Kootenay, before one ton of 
bonussed the Northern Pacific lines for ore had been marketed from our metal- 
the purpose of securing the competition Hferous mines in that region (except 

During that campaign Mr. Turner laid which they desired. The result of that some 90 tons shipped per mule back
experiment did not prove satisfactory. from the Silver King mine), and before 
and the government of Mr. Greenway there was a mile of railway in the coun- 
went down because it was suspected that try except the short line from Robson 
it was in alliance with the railways, to Nelson, which rusted for five months 

an act of repudiation calculated to Rnd not do all that the people thought each winter. Since that time a great 
destroy the (redit of the province in the

Icures
out the world.
sands of weak, ailing, despondent women and girls m 
bright, happy and strong.

Nine years ago I was writing on this

considerable -ai**ount of property and no
family at all: This poor man in marry
ing and bringing up a family has per
formed a higher duty for the state than 
the rich one who for selfish reasons has great stress upoi^ the fact that he had 
remained single and wasted his wealth made the above mentioned contract as 
upon luxuries for himself, and yet the Premier of the province, and that its 
former is to be taxed $7 in addition to annulment by the Semlin Government 
all that he pays indirectly and the latter 
is only to be asked for $5. 
equitable taxation, as contended by the 
Colonist and the government. We say 
that in British Columbia we should fol-

PROOF OF CURE.
Miss Emma Chaput, Lake Talon, Ont, writes “ I cannot thank you enough for 

the good I have derived through the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 1 honestly believe 
that but for them I would now be in my grave. My health was completely broken down.
My face was as white as chalk, and if I made the least effort to do any housework I would 
almost faint from the exertion, and my heart would beat violently so that I feared I would 
drop where I stood. I was a great sufferer from headaches, and dizziness as well, and 
my appetite was so poor that I scarcely ate at all. I tried several medicines, but they 
did not help me, and then I decided to send for some of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I got 
six boxes, and before I used them all I was as well as I had ever been, with a good healthy 
color, a good appetite and an entire freedom from the ailments that had made me so mis
erable. You may be sure I will always have a warm regard for your invaluable medicine.”

But you must get the genuine, and only the genuine have the i* 
full name “Dr. Williams Pink Pills for Pale People” on the wrap- ■ 
per around every box. Sold by all dealers or sent by mail post m 
paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. ■ 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. W

M

was
Is that it should have done to secure them nn(j wonderful chapge has taken place.

1 need not delay to describe the present 
There should be a lesson in these condition of our mining interests—they 

things for the railway company and the rre familiar to everyone—nor to sketch 
government. British Columbians have potentialities, that would merely
as great a love for liberty as their coun- involve me in glittering generalities; but 
trymen in any part of the continent. If ^ may foe useful to trace the connection 
the suspicion which is now abroad that between railway construction pnd the 
there is im alliance between the govern- development of our mines. That con- 

and the C. I\ R- for the purpose liection has been intimate and vital; and

eyes of the world. Other candidates in 
the same bye-election, and other speak
ers at public meetings, dealt with other 
subjects, but this was the principal 
thing that Mr. Turner talked about, ex
cepting when he was dealing with the 
correspondence between himself and 
Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes.

I justice.

.
low the example of all enlightened coun
tries and abolish that direct tax of $5 
altogether, or at least reduce it to as 
low a figure as possible. The only at
tempt at justification that has yet been 
urged with even the shadow of reason 
behind it is that large numbers of Chi
nese ajid Japanese would escape taxation 
altogether if it were not for this “school 
tax.” If it be a wrong thing to ask the 
rich man to pay • for the education of 
other people’s children, is it right to 
compel Mongolians to help to support 
schools that they do not use?

It is a most extraordinary thing if the 
sources of revenue in a province like 
British Columbia have all already been 
taxed to such an extent that the gov
ernment has been driven to the expedient 
of imposing a direct tax of $5 *pon 
every male resident and carrying off 
part of the municipal revenues under the 
deceptive plea of using such funds for 
school purposes. We do not believe this 
to be a fact; in fact we know that the 
time will come when this government or 
its successor in office will prove by its line, and after having characterized in

Ii

Mr. Eberts took an active part in the 
same campaign, and was equally for
cible in denouncing this act of repudia
tion. During the election of 1900 Mr. 
Turner and Mr. Et>erts both dealt fre
quently and forcibly with this same 
question, and they pointed out that not 
only was the credit of the province 
seriously affected by such an act of re
pudiation, but that a lawsuit had been 
instituted by the parties to the contract 
against the province, in which large 
claims were made for damages. On the 
eve of the election, at a meeting held in , 
the Victoria theatre, Mr. Turner took a 
strong attitude on this point After 
taking credit to himself for hav
ing introduced a Subsidy Act cov
ering the above mentioned rail
way, and for having at once effected a 
contract for the construction of the

ment
of converting this province into an a!-» fls wejj being interesting as a portion 
most exclusive preserve for the railway our past history, should contain some 
company should by any act of the ad- lessons pertinent to the present juncture 
ministration be converted into a cer- o£ affairs.
tainty, we are satisfied that both ihe There have always been two opposing 
government and the company would theories of railway construction at work, 

quickly discover that they had made tvbich are still in existence, and still in

I inhia in ini

ore of Trail Creek and ;\abii‘d the mines could not have been realized and II est 
there to be developed. As soon as those 
mines were sufficiently developed to pro
vide a fairly regular supply of ore it 
was found it would be much easier to 
bring smelters to the ore than to carry 
the ore to the smelters at a distance, 
and the smelting industry was establish
ed on the banks of the Columbia at 
Trail. The smelter at Northport is a 
very important consideration in the pre
sent discussion. I will deal with it in 
detail later. It was the tonnage of ore 
developed in the Trail Creek mines and 
the great posibilities lying in low grade 
ore, provided cheap fuel and power could 
be brought to bear, which directly caus
ed the construction of the Crow’s Nest 
railway and the opening of the pro
vince’s greatest asset, the coal mines of 
the Crow’s Nest Pass. I need scarcely 
advert to the results upon the mining in
dustry in the Boundary country follow
ing thereon. But I do most unhesitat
ingly assert that the keystone of the 
magnificent industrial structure which 
the southern portion of British Colum
bia now presents was the construction 
of the Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway.
Had that Southern railway connection 
been prevented by those influences which 
have frequently been the channel of hos- 
til criticism of its character, purpose 
and effects, there would have been no 
West Kootenay and Yale such as we 
know them to-day. The transportation 
facilities provided by the Columbia &
Kootenay railway were not sufficient to 
stimulate development enough to pro
vide further facilities. The country 
would have remained dormant, the ore 
would have remained in the ground, ex
cept in the case of a few exceptionally 
rich tons, the smelting industry would 
never have been established in Nelson 
or at Trail, the vast possibilities of our 
low grade copper ores would never have

development effect it was hoped it would 
have. In fact a great railroad man is

very
a serious mistake. It it has been deter- opposition. They both start from oue 
mined to kill the Crow’s Nest Southern g6neral principle held as an article of supposed to have expressed himself very 
Railway Bill, it might as well be done faith by everyone. That is, that unless freely upon the subject of its having been 
openly. Those responsible would not the mines of British Columbia can be 
divest themselves of blame by shelving made to minister to the national enrich-

Ixootenay would have remained without 
few enterpris-attraction to any save a 

ing anglers who sought their pleasure 
there, accommodated by a few miles of 
l ail way, run for a few months in sum
mer for their sole use and benefit.

D. B. BOGLE.

H This railway mayconstructed at all. 
therefore be neglected from my present
point of view.

The next railway constructed was the 
Nelson & Fort Sfhppard railway, which 
connected deep water on Kootenay lake 
with Spokane. This railway was built 
in direct defiance of the principle that 
railways leading from the mines into the 
United State® are harmful. Some ob
jection was raised to it at the time the 
powers to build it were obtained on this 
ground. But the objection was not pres
sed, because the objecting parties cquld 
not understand for what purpose Mr. D.
C. Corbin wished to build a mountain 
road into Kootenay at all, and by the 
time the value of the franchise was ap
preciated the chance of defeating it was 
over. The Nelson & Fort Sheppard 
railway was built. It gave the mine 
owner an easy access to the best, then 
the only, market for his ore. It started 
the smelting industry in British Colum
bia by making possible the local treat
ment of the Silver King ore a.t 
Nelson. I do not think it will 
l>e ^questioned that but for the Nel
son & Fort Sheppard railway, the Silver 
King mine at Nelson could never have 
handled its bodies of low grade ore suc
cessfully. I omit consideration of the 
Pilot Bay smelter, although that, too, 
depended for its existence upon th* 
southern outlet via Bonner’s Ferry, be
cause the Pilot Bay smelter was a freak 
and not a step in the normal develop
ment of the country. The Nelson & Fort 
Sheppard railway did more, however, 
than enable the silver and lead miner of 
the Slocan to find the market of the 
United States for his silver-lead ore; it 
did more than enable the smelting of 
copper ore., to be founded at Nelson. It been dreamt of, the magnificent indus- 
prôvided an outlet for the gold-copper trial opportunities of our coal fienlds

the question under the pretence of wait- m©nt of Canadians, can be made the 
ing for the report of a commission.

I
foundation of a loyal Canadian popula
tion and of industry and commerce na
tional in its value, there is no particular 

Still Thirty Feet of Water In No. 6 advantage in having mines in the pro-

BRONCHIAL AFFECTIONS, coagba and 
celda, all quickly cured by Pyny-Balsauu 
It has no equal. Acts promptly, soothes* 
heals and cures. Manufactured by tli» 
proprietors of Perry Davis’ Pain-KlHer~

PUMPING CONTINUES..

Shaft. vince at all. Two diametrically differ
ent policies, however, have been ground
ed on this article of faith, which have 
been contested with the bitterness al-

$

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
Cumberland, March 14.—There is now 

about thirty feet of water In No. 6 shaft. 
Pumping is often delayed by portions of the 
wreckage obstructing tbe filling of the 
buckets. This wreckage has to be removed 
from time to time, and pumping has to 
cease while the men are In the shaft.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

actions that it is not a fact. vigorous language the policy of the 
Semlin Government in the premises, he 
declared in so many words that if he 
were returned to power he would re

in all his financial statements, save store the company to its rights and do 
possibly one, Mr. Fielding has hod a everything that he could to secure un
pleasant tale to tell the people of Can- mediate construction of the railway. 
<ada. Under his statesmanlike and The electors of Victoria took him at 
scientific arrangement of tho tariff Can- his word, and sent him back to the

most of theological disputation. The one 
Las been that no lines of transportation 
should be permitted which would take 
the product of our mines out of the coun
try, and build up towns and cities in the 
United States of America. This doctrine

GAIN ADA’S FINANCES.

Subscriptions in aid of the widows and 
orphans still come In, and it is* hoped that has been preached assiduously from the 
at least $10,000 may be collected.

On Wednesday night a drama entitled 
“Dot, the Miner’s Daughter” was placed on 
the boards by some of our young people.
The parts were all well sustained from be
ginning to end.

The government will no doubt find some foe fufoy developed and fully worked, and 
difficulty ln administering the proposed new 
School Act here, for the school bulidlng Is 
outside the city limits and a large number 
of the pupils live ln the old camp. It has full equivalent, and that therefore lines 
been suggested that the best solution of the of railway connecting the mining dis- 
difficulty would be for Mr. Dunsmuir to tricts with the United States should not 
destroy the old camp and erect cottage» on 
tils vacant lots within the city limits. The 
city council are already taking steps to ex
tend the limita to take In the school récréa- swayed action at different times. It is 
lion ground, city ^hall and adjoining houses, interesting, and it should be instructive,

to investigate which of them has min-

platform and the press. We are ail 
thoroughly familiar with it. The oth.?r 
theory has been that the product of our 
mines must find the easiest and most

Genuineadian trade continues to increase and House. During this campaign also Mr. 
the revenue to expand. -Notwithstanding Eberts took precisely tho same position 
thait an extraordinary expenditure has as Mr. Turner, 
been incurred in rendering assistance te
the Mother Country in the war which is some surprise in the community 
now happily nearing an end, and that Messrs. Turner and Eberts are hesibit- 
great public undertakings for the gen- ing about making good their pledges, and 
eral advantage of the country have been are parties to negotiations which will 
entered upon, all expenses have been met give the lie to the policy with which 
and a substantial reduction made in the their names have been hitherto connect- 
national debt. We are not aware that ed, and will endorse what they time and 
ihe Liberale ever claimed that they again described as a shameful act of re- 
would reduce expenditures. They said pudiation, there need not be any 
they would relieve the people of part of prise, 
the burden of taxation, and they have7

! Carter’s
Little Liver Pills-

IfK under these circumstances, there is
that convenient market if the mines are to

that for £very ton of ore or bullion or 
matte exported the country received a

Must Bear Signature of
I

be made the subject of legislative inter
ference. Both of those theories havesur-

Jm Facsimile Wrapper Below.
It is of course possible that the gov- 

done so. .To say, as Mr. Osier—whe has ernmerfc has secured terms from an- 
succeeded Mr. Foster as financial critic

I Tory mmII mmi 
I t* take as a

[CARTER'S

IP
p*—gupayinna autnuw «pMATuac.__

There Is no one article In the line of 
medicine that gives eo large a return for istered most to the development of sthe
plaster,0sucras Earter’^Smart’^Wee^'and country, and the up-building within our 
Belladonna Backache Plasters. j own borders of cities and industries.

other company, which will be considered 
of the opposition—did, that the burdens of such advantage to the province a? vto 
of the people have been increased by absolve Messrs. Turner and Eberts from 
thirty million dollars in four yews, is their pladges. But, as we have pointed 
such utter nonsense and so contrary to out before, the people—and especially 
the actual state of affairs as revealed those dwelling and doing business in the 
by the trade of the country, that we interior—desire competition, and all 
wonder at men of common sense expect- other things being in some measure 
ing such statements to have any effect equal, -they will insist upon competition 
upon the House or the electorate. As in the transportation business in the 
« matter of fact, as the Finance Min- province. Public opinion has made it- 
ister pointed out, and as he proved by self clear on that pernt.

FOI IEADACHË.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOB BILIOUSNESS. 
FOB TORPID LIVER. 
FOR eORSTIPATION. 
FOB SALLOW SKIN- 
FOB THE COMPLEXION

The first railway constructed in theMANLY STRENGTH AND WOMANLY 
BEAUTY depend on purity of the Blood. 1 minjng districts of British Columbia
“mtelC1 r^eL^rganr.rr i "'as the Coiumhia & Kootenay railway, 

eased and will cot perform their functions, which by connecting navigable 
man will seek in vain for strength and the Kootenay lake with the Columbia 
woman for beauty. Snith American KM- I |ver 
ney Cure drives out all impurities through 
the body’s ‘‘Altérera**— repairs, steak spots.
Sold by Dean * HUcocks and Hull & Co.-40 months in the year. It did not have the

water on

gave the mining districts connec
tion, with the outside world for seven

CURE SICK HEADACHE.
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povincial
Parliam

. Brown’s Redistribution : 
lution Defeated by a Ver 

Large Majority.

■ Gilmour’s Motion for an 
' cational Test for Chines 

Adopted.

Victoria, March
opened at 2.-5, 1rh« House 

iug read by Rev. Elliot S. Ilu 
Petitions.

, MePhillips presented a p
' 'the V.. V. & E. Railway f'o 

the granting of a rha 
Railway Co' 

& Grand 
The petit i'

tun
Sorting to
u ( 'oast-Kootenay

the Vancouver
Company.d

til way 
Lived. Reports.
if,. Helmcken presented

bills committee. It vprivate

ir Pooler presented the report 
[way committee as follows: 

select standing committee 
to report as follov 

of Pill intitulée
our
f-s beg leave 
ninble proved 
• to Incorporate the Clnlcat < 

& Navigation Cote 
herowitlti Railway 

3 submit 
jendments.
|y submitted, 
fhe report was,

the same 
All of which is r

received. 
First Readings.

Ir A. W. Smith introduced 
ending the “Landlord and 
t.*’ It was read a first time. 

Natal Act for Chinese.
[r. Gilmour moved : “Wherea 
minion ‘Chinese Immigration 
0,’ has proven inadequate to 
immigration of Chinese:

And whereas the said act lea1 
eaten!ng influx of other J 
oily unrestrained:
Bo it resolved, that an huml 
ss be presented to His Hon 
utenant-Governor, praying b 
ise His Excellency 

Qeral of Canada that, in the < 
this House, the said act shou 
ended so as to make all imini 
iply with an educational test \ 
that imposed in the colony of - 
'he mover explained that the b 
I the purpose of stopping 
k'hinese as effectually as hat 
ie with the Japs. That act h 
ki disallowed, and he thought 
luld make its provisions opera: 

of Chinese. His attentif

the Go1

the

ease
l attracted to the matter by th 
of Mongolians he had seen 1 
fa neon ver from the Empresses 
r. Helmcken supported the 
, and drew attention to the s 
the Oriental commission at i 
ig held at Victoria. He suj 
t a copy of the resolution be fc 
to this commission, 
he resolution, supported by hot 

House, passed unanimousl
Redistribution.

Ir. Brown moved: “Whereas tl 
ition ô'f’The province prestipyx 
ly equal representation of tfc 
In the legislative assembly; ai 
whereas the present represe; 
Kceedingly unequal, oue memt 
laple, who sits on the left 
r, representing a larger voti 
Ition than is represented by t 
met ministers who sit for 
hber constituencies; and 
IVhereas the just expectations 
pie of reform in this matter w 
binted, and the anomalous cc 
[plained of was continued by 
beted occurrence of the geuer 
[of 1900; and
IVhereas this House owes it ai 
F, both to the people and to t 
ption, to see to it that a st 
irs which has once resulted, a 

pu result, in the postponemei 
bin demanded alike by the p 
[n which the constitution is 
I by the most sacred right of 
pie, bo not any longer allowed
ie:
therefore, be it resolved, th 
lideration of the obligations i 
ü this House by the constitt 
[province, as well as of the 
l interests of the people, ie 
|ssary that such steps shoult 
[he taken as will, in the ev< 
fral election, secure to the i 
F just and equal represents 
I House.”
leaking in support of the ret 
pnover thought the attention 
Fe should .be called to the 
I of affairs in the province. 
Pently contended that the H 
|»ted the people of British 
frwas entitled to deal with 
»mg the people, and that a 
■questioned that'right 
Bal- As a matter of fact, t 

s embers did not 
[ fairly or 
ion of 
might

repre$ 
equally. The 

a small vote in 1 
0,1 rry out a policy re 

mass of the people.
StX, of “Soirs could h 

■ The House owed i 
dignity that 
6 made.

votes cast in
in had been

such a eharg

brought down 
, *°rined a fairer basis 

hst. which was old and 
V ^hi8 return was not al 

large amount ol 
sPont in some consti 

or to

as a

carry the election, 
ferred to the case he h 

days that: of Ivosslam 
tie Short of the a;

ago,
s litwag __________

^ *5®** f°r all the ministe;
there was A Hier ni and 

1 o at the former place x
-°mox had <143. Z.........

tended that one Alberni n 
three Comox 

, Neill 
hter.)
ZS'K. Mr. Brown ....... .
hing 6 a *n 801110 way

,e’ combined v*to of 
*nmmalt was only 612. wh 
I .la the House they wen 

l,y three members,
‘ Comox. 
n Ko8sland,"with

It wonh

men. 
(Alberni)—H**r,

said i

up.

as agai

a vote oi

p
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ful record of 
cines through- 
as made thou- 
nen and girls

fhank you enough for 
1 honestly believe 

bletely broken down, 
k housework I would 
[that I feared I would 
izziness as well, and 
medicines, but they 
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with a good healthy 

had made me so mis- 
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tended to bring down n redistribution pudiated the suggestion that he was try- the revenue did not meet
bill after the census. It would not be *nS to catch a vote. The question of charges, the government spent
based, however, on the prejudicial dis- tllu revenue received from New West- $l«9,0U0. Additional statistics were pro
ductions drawn by bon. members be- , n?t;'iing whatever to do duced by the speaker to emphasize the
tween Mainland and Island. He had ^oo and'*-mother 1UOO voB'tx himf ifinf hnancinl conditions arising out of the 
sat in the House for fourteen years, and "i^tuous rubbish’a^d ateol^e toinniy- yeav'y increasing charge for education 
m nil that time this sectionalism had rot” was the way Mr. Brown character- whleh the government of the country had 
lhvariably been introduced by the op- ized the government s argument. The c°Pe with.
position, although it was the government Minister ot Mines, who had no reputa- These figures, he added, showed the ac-
which was always charged with it. If tion for political consistency or any tiling tual standing of the province. Yet in
they wanted to draw ‘comparisons, why to lose, had been turned touav to spite of it the members for Kootenay
did they not compare districts? “slang whang” his opponents. He (Mr. were pressing for refineries and smelters,

Mr. Curtis—Isn’t Boundary entitled to P10"^ had carrf'11 J° avoid sec- and making out a strong case from their
representation? bonansni in his aiguments. He had point of view. The members from the

Hon. Mr. Turner-Yes. and it will get .s^och" ÎÜfcouTd^t «member “such^a Cent,ral o£ ‘ha . «anted
it. We will bring down a bill after the speech, but as the Minister of Finance ™ads’ streef,8 ni!d bridges, and present- 
Ceusur. did, if perhdips accounted for his iin, ed an equally plausible ease; while all

Mr. Mcluues—How iong? proved style! Kegarding the promise of districts were urging the administration
Hon. Mr. Tuiner—That will be a mat- the government that they were fully to carry out the proposed Coiyt-Koote-

aiive to the question, eleven years pie- nay and other railways in the province, 
viously he had headed a deputation from These figures showed that the govem- 
New Westminster asking for redistribii- ment was not able, with the revenue at 
tion. They found then that the govern- their disposal, to meet ordinary charges, 

fWitinnimr th» ap ■ * -i meut’ o£ which the Finance Minister and jn or(jer to borrow money they must
th ,niUlce Minister said was a member, was fully alive to the sh d financial DOSition

that the I1911. members opposite should question, but that the time was inoppor- ‘, f ,, p , ,
not complain of the representation, see- tune for like step. Since that time the td<f *o to the money markets with the
ing that they had been members of a opportune time had never arrived, statement he had just read.
government without seats. Most of Referring to the Minister of Mines’
those ministers had been relegated to attack 1)11 the leader of the opposition, or decrease the expenditure to carry on
private life, and one had gone into the little 1K®j ,Le sajd- }Il‘ had sometimes the publie works. Could they do the
Chinese cigar business. (Laughter i ?eea a *’ttle cock sparrow strutting up latter? The expenditure to which he had

Conelmlin" h« su'd +h t? a Kvave rooster, and he had never referred was composed of fixed charges
OonUudiif, he said the government thought it necessary to go to the de- f d bt administra tion of instiee and

w-as alive to the fact that the changes fence of the rooster. (Loud laughter.) , ', ,, n
in the province would soon necessitate Not confining himself to this he (Mr. government, and only the small pants
redistribution, but that the present time McBride) had actually attacked the Pre- !° hospitals and agricultural societies re- 
was inopportune. mier, insinuated that the government mained.

The leader nf the rr.ee=;s;™ „ A .1, . had done an improper thing in so call■ 
as the arguments of h?s two colleagues Lns on 'Ir: Dunsmuir, and that he had reduction of 
h.d been sufficient to convince anT rèa- been selected at the instance of the 
sonable man he had not intended to say ,'aduL, x 
anything excepting to comment on the laa=utel--> 
refusal of the members of the govern- .. , ,
ment as in the past to open their mouths 1 The division nesu ted as follows;
The speech of the Hon. Minister of Ayes—Messrs. Mclnnee, Gilmour, Sta-
Finance had relieved him of that, and kies. E. C. Smith, O.iver,^ Hawth 
ho was glad to note this improvement in thwart©, Brown, Martin, Ourtis, Mun- 
goevrnment practice. Under the tuition roe—10. 
of the opposition they might soon ap
proach to the practice in the Commons.

The opposition had been charged with 
raising sectional issues. He gave fair 
warning that they would continue to 
raise that issue. There was only one 
way to drive this cry of sectionalism out 
of the House, and that was to remove 
the occasion for it. That would be done 
when the Mainland was placed on 
actly the same basis as the Island.
There were not fourteen other seats in 
the province which had as few voters 
as the Island. The present state of nf- 

credit therefore, because a redistribution fairs was infinitely better than in the 
worild be in a sense against his interests, j past, but the improvement had been ac 

Continuing, he compared the condition rually pounded out of the ministries, 
of the representation to that existing at 
the time of the pocket and 
boroughs.

the fixed 
over

and one of the most important ridings 
'in the province, had but one representa
tive, whSlp thè two Lillooets, with 439, 
toad two ropresch^atives.

He hlrhsHf /! ré^presehted more ’ votes 
than fiW other 'tneihbers combined.

. In à House supposed to be constituted 
on the principle Of representation by 
population, an effort should be made to 
make the representation somewhat equal.

It might be urged that an election 
should immediately follow' a redistribu
tion bill, but this had not been the case 
with the last Dominion redistribution. 
Such a measure should be passed in 
order to give the people of the province 
some equal voice and share in thç de
liberations of the House.

Mr. Neill expressed his astonishment 
at the remarks of the last speaker. A 
gentleman of his knowledge would na
turally have been expected to base his 
remarks on other consideration in ad
dition to those of population. The area 
of a district, its geographical relation 
to other districts, the density of popula
tion, the accessibility of a district—all 
these things were usually taken into con
sideration. Another matter to be con
sidered was that of interests represent
ed. Some members represented one in
terest, others a large number, such as 
canning, mining, agriculture, etc.

To compare Alberui, which had been 
attacked, with that represented by the 
member for New Westminster, his (Mr. 
Brown’s) constituency was comprised 
within half a mile square, while the 
member for Alberui had to take three 
months to visit all parts of his constitu
ency. Mr. Brown represented a city 
unit, while Alberni composed various in
terests. New Westminster yielded only 
$9,01)0 in revenue, while Alberni yield
ed $17,000, with $5,000 uncollected. The 
estimate of Mr. Brown was on a purely 
numerical» basis. (Applause.)

Mr. Efrown repudiated the charge of 
making an attack on any constituency. 
Ho had not compared Alberni with 
New Westminster, but with Comox.

Hon. Mr. Eberts—It’s all right. You 
apologize. (Laughter.)

Mr. Neill—I accept your .apology.
Mr. Curtis said that the total vote last 

year had been 27,172. The average for 
Hr. Gilmour moved: “Whereas the a constituency would be 1,700, and Mr. 

•Chinese Immigration Act, Brown represented considerably over 
inadequate to check that number. He deserved all the more

Itrustees complete control. As -the pro- of text books in the schools, but 
vinee contributed $10 to the $3 of the by consulting the syllabus he thought th© 
city, it was natural this body should be complaint was not well founded, 
independent. I What was the great revenue of the

The school board was more représenta- province derived from ! Half of it was 
tive than the city council, because its derived from the mines. He would like 
members were returned on a general > therefore if during the last two or three 
and not on a ward basis. They repre- ! ye'ars a koy s life in the schools he 
sented the same electorate as the conn- should be taught the simple rudiments 
cil, and were amenable to the some con- of mineralogy. This was very necessary 
stituency. There had been no striking \n a Province where nine out of ten boys 
example of wrong-doing by trustees, al- after life were connected with that 
though they had practically had this , industry.
power for years. It was just as possible He was not in favor of the frills of the 
that a council would reduce the standard High school. He believed in higher 
of the schools as that the hoard would schools. He quoted the words of Mr. 
be too liberal. Where would the people Suan, the head of the great steel trust, 
wish to see the greatest latitude—on the and himself a very highly educated man,

who at less than 40 years was at the

rovincial 
Parliament

. Brown’s Redistribution Reso- 
Intion Defeated by a Very 

Large Majority.

r Gilmoar’s Motion for an Edu- 
cational Test for Chinese 

Adopted.

i

ground of liberality or of parsimony?
The effect of enforcing the rule that ! head of a trust of over a billion dollars, 

teachers with third class certificates be He claimed that the present college train- 
required to pass through the Normal ' mg utterly unfitted him for the duties 
school would be to debar many 
count of the ex-pense it involved. He °f men who attended college must have 
agreed with the position the leader of j been of .an inferior kind, as the majority 
the opposition took in the matter He of college bred men in this province 
thought that when the people understood found there was no place for them, 
all the circumstances they would endorse ! Taking up the manual school law, Mr. 
the action of the government. | Ourtis asked if it

as meaning that no one should be allow-
r . I td ,t0 write for a certificate unless lie

Mr. Oliver agreed with the last | had passed through a High school If 
speaker, that it required considerable j this was so he would certainly 
courage for the government to introduce i amendment, 
such a measure as that before them. Tip. ,,
The member for West Yale had treated : pelling third \-lass teachers to^take^ 
the House to about 2 per cent, of school j Normal courser This would be 
bill and 98 per cent, of extraneous mat- j just 
ter. He could not agree with the prin
ciple of the bill, for it had no principle.
Ten years ago the government bore the 
whole cost of the schools. Did it not 
cost the people the same to maintain 
the schools in one way as another? It 
did not matter whether it was borne by 
the cities, by the province or by the 
municipalities.

ter for the government.
Mr. Curtis—Fifteen years ?
Hon. Mr. Turner—Well, I am glad you 

admit we will be in power that long.
'Victoria, March 14th.

prayers of life. It must be so, or else the classThe lions.' opened at 2.25,
read b.v Rev. Elliot S. Rowe. 

Petitions.

.
Could

. ^Phillips presented a petition 
tla- V • V. & E. Railway Company 

the granting of a charter to 
Railway Company 
A Grand Forks 
The petition was

The)’ >fiust either increase the revenue
were to be construed[ruin

to Mr. Oliver.Objecting
j,., Owist-Kooteiui)
U the Vancouver 

Company. move anRailway
L-vivvtl. Reports.

Mr Hvlmrkvn presented 
he private bills commit tee.
fef ro„ley presented the report of the 
Ljiwav committee as follows: 
rvour select standing committee on rail- 

m-,- leave to report as follows: The 
f • ,, „mved of Dill intituled Am
"t"t’e Incorporate the Chilcat & Kl-a- 
„ Hallway & Navigation Company 
,1 submit the same herewith with 

mendrnents. All of which is respect- 
ally submitted.
The n-p-rt was

the report of 
It was re- Noue, he felt sure, would advocate the 

the salaries of civil ser- 
, . . ... . vants. Then as regards education and

of the opposition. (Renew’ed public works, the government

. . x . very un-
. to interior teachers. Provision 

should be made that at a place like Nel
son a small extra grant should be given 
so that the principal of the school might 
train young teachers for third class 
work.

He also favored reducing the age at 
which young ladies should be allowed to 
teach to 1(> instead of 18. The proposal 
exempting Normal school graduates 
from other provinces from attending the 
school here met his approval.

He favored increasing the marks for 
reading and writing.

He also objected to the dual system of 
text books for High schools.

The Min.ster of Education here said 
that the selection had been made by a 
committee of teachers, and he didn’t 
think there should be criticism of their * 
selection.

Mr. Curtis also took exception to the 
selection of English literature which 
was too advanced, and which contained 
not a single Canadian author. The 
trouble was that we were too prone to 
go abroad for everything, including our 
literature. Selections from Parkman. 
Barr, Roberts and others were quite 
equal to the one poem from Longfellow 
in the test.

Mr. Clifford—And Bengotigh.
There was also too much fiction, and 

other defects in the curriculum.
The financial aspect of the matter had 

been imported into the discussion, ob- 
securing the educational features. The 
financial part should have been disposed 
of first. The tax was unnecessary and 
unfair, and he would prove it in the 
budget debate. He thought, however, 
that there should have been a large 
block of land set apart for school pur
poses. It was not too late now. There 
was one tract of land which was almost 
unexplored which had already been re
served, Graban Island. But it had not 
been set apart for this purpose, but in 
order that it might be given away to a 
railway company which proposed to 
build a line. Instead of this they had 
levied an improper tax—for the only pro
per tax was ono levied on men according 
to their ability to pay.

The government should do the same 
as municipalities—borrow the money 
for school purposes and spread it over 
a period of years.

Hon. Mr. Turner—We do do it.
The speaker claimed that the govern

ment did borrow money presumably for 
school purposes, but really for other 
purposes.

The government had adopted a good 
rule, namely, reserved a quarter interest 
in townsites. Yet the returns from 
these were very paltry. The govern
ment should vest a quarter interest in 
these for school purposes and sell these 
lots as fast as they could, as business 
men did. They failed to sell when the 
lots were valuable.

He also said that there was too long 
a delay between th© application for new 
schools and the actual construction. 
There should l© a contingency fund.

Hon. Mr. Prentice said that in the ad
ministration, of affairs of the depart
ment not a Single application that was 
warranted was refused.

Mr. Curtis said it had existed until 
Mr. Turner’s regime.

This Mr. Turner denied.
Mr. Ourtis said this delay had occurred 

in the case of Rossland.
Mr. Turner—We built two schools 

there.
Mr. Curtis—Yes, two years after they 

should have been built.
There was also difficulties in getting 

merchants’ bills settled. There were ac
counts in his district contracted during 
the So:nlin-Cotton regime which still re
mained unpaid.

The min a tor’s figures showed that 
$5,000 was all the additional burden 
placed on the cities. If the cities were 
not to bear it, who were ? The figures 
could hardly be correct. They were 
certainly in error in regard to Rossland 
where they would receive $7,800 instead 
of $14,020. Besides, that city would 
have to provide an eight-room building 
at an expense of $14,000.

Hon. Mr. Prentice said the depart
ment wanted to start all the cities the 
same. The department hoped to provide 

High schools for Rossland and for

Imust re-
• duce the cost of education and impair 
I its efficiency, or refuse the demand of 

the country to be opened up. No one, 
he thought, would advocate such a 
suicidal policy as tlmt* The only course 
open was to follow that which had been 

Nays—Messrs. Kidd, Hall, McPIhillips, decided upon, namely, to increase the 
Helmcken. Turner, Dunsmuir, Eberts, tax and deal with education.
A. W. Smith, Ellison, Clifford, Tatlow, Under the bill a small loss would be
Hayward. Garden, Fulton, Prentice, entailed on the large centres of popula- 
Wells, McBride, Pooley, Murphy, Rôg- 

Taylor, Dickie and Mounoe—24.
The House then rose.

The Division.

orn-

In 1893 part of that burden had been 
shifted from the government to the four 
cities. That system was now extended 
to the towns, and the next move would 
be to shift it on to the rural districts. 
He expected that he would be told there 
was no such intention, but the same as
surance had been given when the lia
bility was placed on the cities.

It had been the pride of the people of 
British Columbia .that they had the most 
excellent system of ''education in the 
known world. The present change would 
render it inefficient. The difference be
tween Ontario and British Columbia was 
so great that a comparison was impos
sible. In the first named there was a 
big province of agricultural land with a 
dens© population; but even with these 
advantages their system had been in
ferior to British Columbia.

It was held that this was to reduce 
the cost of maintenance. But such was 
impossible, by diverting the liability from 
one body to another.

The friction between the trustees and 
councils had been a most serious ques
tion in the past, and had threatened the 
efficiency of the schools. If the govern
ment collected the revenue and adminis
tered the funds this would oe removed.

He held in his hand a letter from a 
gentleman of long acquaintance and un
doubted attainments, who held that it 
w.as making the whole system subserv
ent to the High schools. He would op
pose the second reading of the bill.

received. 
First Readings. But in doing so the government 

only seeking to put a stop to the 
j increasing cost of education, and not to 
j increase the burden. -New cites would 

receive nearly the same amount as be- 
i fore.

tion.
wasers.billI Mr. A. W. Smith introduced a 

Lnffing the “Landlord and Tenant 
U- it. iras read a first time.

Natal Act for Chinese.
Victoria. March 15th. 

The House opened at 2.15, prayers 
being read by Rev. Elliot S. Rowe.

ex-
Some asked if we had not free educa

tion. So we had, but the government 
Mr. Helmcken presented the 11th, 12th merely said that cities must provide for 

and 13th reports of the private bills com- thek* increasing school population. And 
rnittee. The reports were received. j whX not? Increasing school attendance 

Price Fllisnn introduced a bill to in- ; meaut added population and wealth to 
It ■ had been twitted because under v . „ „ =, : the city. It was an unfair idea that itrotten i special circumstances he had formed a the la!e \ Northern railway. , was the dllty of the province t0 cive free

government of men who had no seats The bill was read a first time. | pducation> nl6!lning by that that the pro-
From the population upon which re- ; m the House. Yet he challenged the The reports of the railway committee vince must pay for aI1 ext)enses Move_

presentation was based, the Chinese, who j Prmmt gover^ent to produce from the were introduced as follows: “Your select over i{ people wanted tile government
•bounded at the Coast, should be ex- ! [,[“’ bikcrf advantage of He was not standing committee on railways beg to open up the country they must sub-
cluded. If these were taken out it would restM>n8lbie for t(le fact that Mr. Semlin I leave to report as follows: The pre- mit to a bill that would provide for pub-

had only 19 seats out of 35 after tihe I amble proved of bill intituled ‘An Act ; lie works,
greater than had been shown by the elections. The position had been forced i to Incorporate the Midmay & Vernon The government intended to continue
comparisons cited by the member for : upon him ami his ministry did nothing ■ R il l Comnanv ’ and submit the same ai|l to the cities. B.v the act thev stillNew Westminster. that they were not obliged to do. When bp^" il wkh amendments ” received $10. Now the tax was taken

The condition of affairs was so serions he left office he left a number of îm- I herewith witn amendments. awav and thev cot $13 That was mak-
it might be compared to those j portant appointments vacant. Yet it The report was received. ing provision by the govemmer on the

which formed the excuse for the révolu- was alleged that he had transgressed First Readings. ratio of $10 to S3 for education—a freer
Ron of the thirteen states, namely, tax- , [he mem^Vot his^lb- Hon. R. Wells introduced a bill re- system than in Ontario,
at.on without representation. Mr. Cur- iffie reference to tSsc speeding the inspection of Steam Boilers Continuing, he said the bill was just,
tis entered into a calculation to show mien_ specially to those not in the and Engines and the Examining and because the revenue of the province
that if the opposition members were re- , jioUse might well have been left un- y i^nsimr of Emrineers in. Charge of necessitated it, and because the ordin-
turned on the same basis as the govern- j 8ai<if especially as the Finance Ÿlinister Q -, y?n£,;nfvR ary revenue must meet the ordinary ex-
ment members they would have fourteen ! was in none too good a position to make 6tf^m ana ^ngmes. penditure soon, or the province would
more seats, and would be able to wreck I these references. It ill became a man Hon. Mi*. Frentiee mtrouucea a diu i bankrupt

sitting in th- House with a government incorporating the Royal Columbian H s- He reminded the House, too, that $300 
He hoped to seen Vancouver Island ; appointment m his pocket to throw pital. Both, were read a first time. per teacher was given the High schools

■ I m!Red.-that^hc ™ SSLfMf £ Q-atiom. whose benefits were confined largely to
; sion only, and that he would then go Capt. Tatlow aaked if it was the in- 1lace m ^hich they were located.
| to the old country and draw a large sal- tention of the government to proclaim lhe Ieader of the opposition had point

ary from the province. tho o«fh \rav (Bhnoire Day) a public ‘ ed ont that* the change bore heavily
Hon. Mr. Eberts—You don’t know any- . “ * L . , re„ v.pon cities like Rossland, where heavy

thing about it. holiday. The Provincial Secretary re- ,.hnr(,pR for bnildings had t0 be bovne.
Mr. Martin—Do yog deny ? plitol: “The following bilj is now before Hfl thought the government would see
Hon. Mr. Eberts—I don’t need to deny the Dominion House: ‘An Act Respect- that all cities got a fair start in this re-

ing Victoria Day.’ ” spect.
•• ‘His Majesty, by. and with the ad- The second principle of the hill, that 

vice and consent of the Senate and of increasing the tax, had been ehalleng-
House of Commons of Canada, enacts ed by the leader of the opposition. He
as follows- had not contended that it was nefarious'

“ •!. Throughout Canada, in each and ™ principle because to do so he would
v, . ,1. aox. hsve to stultify his own record,

ever} year, e • b , fb But he had held that the increase of
May, when not a S y- . 5 the tax fell on the laboring man. But
brthdiy of Her lute Maje-t> v! whatever means was adopted for open-
Virtorin, shall be a legal ho.iday and ;ng „p ,be country they must have
shall be kept and observed as such under money, and a financial basis which did
the name of ‘Victoria Day." not now exist- for going to the financial

“ *2. When the twenty-fourth day of markets.
May is a Sunday, the twenty-fifth day But the government did not start on 
of May shall be, in lieu thereof, a legal the laboring man. Last session they had 
hohdnv throughout Canada, and shall taxed the coal output, then the mineral
he ke.it and observed as such under the outnut. and this session they had abol-be kept ana onservea u ished the rebate on timber. The mem-
same name. . ' hers when they visited Nanaimo last
rial^'secretary8the fobbing questions: ypar had been told by the New Vancon-
1- Have officers been appoint^ to»- %
force the provisions of the B C. Imrni Thp pn mineral output had been 
gration Act. at mteiior i boundaries attacked in the same way. The hon. 
on the eastern and member for Rossland had opposed that
of the province? 2. If pot, does it in- ^ -
tend to do sq. and, if.so, when1 3. It ^ Cortig—On what ground? 
it does not lptend to o s , Continuing, the speaker said that
voason for such fai ui wherever taxation fell it would be db-
act’ „  .... jeeted to. There Nvaa got a m-imber

The Hon. Mr. .Pren ™.„mmend»ti«n hilt what felt that the demands made
lows: Yes; upon to Main tor appropriations for his own district
of the immigration agent forMthe Ma^n- wag ^bgurd whpn thp peveau6 of the
land district, a depn > 57“ . province was considered,
cer has been uppoin e a „ ’ It was argued that it was unfair to
Grand Forks and at Hrc • tax all classes alike. But it was for-

Mr. Curtis asked the • * . gotten that that tax was all the labor-
ter of Finance the to o■ 8 9received" ing classe6 had to pay. while real estate
Of the revenue of $204. . people paid on the property as well,
from AA est Ivootenay d'stnct dui mg .he Ev6ry man jn the COUDtry must contri- 
last fiscal year, how.- mue — . bute to its revenue. Every man had
from the mining divisons o ral - > tbe benefit of the schools and of proteo
NeUon and Slocan. respe y. tion to property, and he must pay com-

The Hon. Mr Turner replied as fol- mpnsurate ltoll Jtherefor. 
lows: “Returns furnished by district as- Thp inerease tax would not swen the 

and collectors do not confoim to reeeipts up t0 expenditure, but it would
bring it to a figure where loanss could be 
cheaply financed.

Further, the people of British Colum
bia were peculiarly situated. The la
borer of to-day might be the mun of 
affluence to-morrow. This existed no
where else to the same extent as in 
British Columbia.

Wages, too, were higher here than any
where else. In Ontario the government 
laborer earned $1; here ho got $2.50. He 
approved of this high wage. The $1 
tax in Ontario he contended was really 
higher than the $5 in British Columbia.

The tax was not wrong in principle: it 
applied to obnoxious classes who would 
not otherwise contribute, and it would 
assure the opening up of the province.

The speaker also contended that the 
tax would be mlicit more fully collected 
and be less difficult of evasion in the 
hands of the government than of the 
cities. There was nothing in the argu
ment that it would be impossible to col
lect the taxes. Taxes were alwrays hard 
to collect, and the increase would make 
very little difference on that score.

Regarding the powers conferred on 
boards of school trustees, it seemed to 
him that the cities might well be allowed 
to ’look after the roads and bridges. But 
education affected the whole province, 
and required particular care and atten
tion, and therefore required a separate 
body of men. Jle favored giving the

Reports.omiivou
KRV has proven 
t immigration of Chinese:
«•Ami whereas the said act leaves the 
rearedug influx of other Asiatics 
holly unrestrained:
-Be it resolved, that an humble ad- 
tss be presented to His Honor the 
ientenant-Governor, praying him to 
Irise His Excellency 
eneral of Canada that, in the opinion 
; this House, the said act should be 
aende<l so as to make all immigrants 
imply with an educational test similar 
ithat imposed in the colony of Natal.” 
The mover explained that the bill was 
r the purpose of stopping the influx 
[Chinese as effectually as had been 
me with the Japs. That act had not 
ten disallowed, and he thought they 
Uld make its provisions operative in 
tease of Chinese. His attention had 
L attracted to the matter by the num- 
t of Mongolians he bad seen landing 
[Vancouver from the Empresses, 
hlr. Helmcken supported the resolu
te. and drew attention to the sittings 
[the Oriental commission at present 
In: held at Victoria. He suggested 

of the resolution be forward-

the Governov

be found that the difference wTas even

that

the government. '
Mr. Helmcken.

Mr. Helmcken referred to the burden 
education had become to the revenue of 
the province. While this was admitted 
the lowering of the standard could not be 
entertained, and hence the necessity for 
the bill.

It spoke volumes for the acceptability 
of the bill, that the leader of the oppo
sition had decided, not to contest it on 
the second reading. He was surprised 
that having reached that decision he had 
decided to move for its recommittal on 
the third reading.

He added that the school board of Vic
toria had hailed with a great deal of 
delight the bill. The city council were 
adverse to “playing,” as they termed it, 
“second fiddle to the school board,” as 
that might hamper them in their fin 
cial operations. Still that was a matter 
of detail which could be adjusted.

He recalled the fight a few years ago 
between these two bodies in Victoria, 
when the bo-ard claimed that their esti
mate was a first charge on the revenue 
of the city, while the council held that 
it must be secondary'. The corporation 
at present would like to see some re
strictions placed on the trustees.

He pointed out that the liill implied 
a divided authority in city affairs.

Another feature was the abolition of 
tho right of the city council to inspect 
the accounts of the board. That was 
a matter which might be modified in 
committee.

He thought that possibly if the allow
ances to the cities were curtailed they 
would learn the value .of economy, as the 
hospital boards had done when a pre
vious government had reduced the grants 
to these institutions.

Mr. Martin—Hear, hear.
He was hopeful of a big increase in 

the prosperity of the province, and 
thought they should not hesitate to ac
cept the additional taxation.

Mr. Curtis.

grow at a rate which its 
wealth in the province merited, 
served notice that the districts of the 
interior would grow even faster. To-day 
Boundary district was not marked on the 
government maps, yet it ought to have

_ ,v at least two representatives, one fromur Brown moxed: ’Whereas the con- tbpi1;rabd Porks md the 7ther from
nation STtlie province presupposes a thp Greellwobd district.
lirly equal representation of the peo- Thp member for Alberni had said that Mr. Martin added that he would resent 
k m (he legislative assembly; and it would toko him three months to visit »“>’ s»(’h reflection on friends of his
ft liereas the present representation Ms t-t„ But the speaker had i ^ho w,eve Dot 111 the House to defend
exceedingly unequal, cue member, for , 7 ‘ , ; themselves.[ample, who sits on the left of the 7 1 had nether money nor time enough j Tb(, Pij,anPe Minister, too, had made

[air. representing- a larger voting po- to g°.J°.ha Parts of his riding. He was , much 0f the fact that some of his sup-
Cation than k renresented bv the five sure ,f tbe stipends of the members were porters had been defeated. But liow M et Inistors who sit for singl™ ‘-I1!,de proportionate to the vote they re- atl0„, the Finance Minister and Attor-
11» et ministers who sit for single- presented there would by a rapid change, i ney-Geneval ? They bad not been re-
Lf constituencies; and This was about the only way to get rid turned with sufficient snpport to warrant
rft herees the just expectations of the q{ thp inertia of the government, and to ! the Governor sending for them, and be
Ve of reform m this matter were dis- pnUst jtg t wheI1 it t0 a had to cull in a man who had never been
pointed, and the anomalous condition Question of reform in a government.
uplained of was continued by the un- __ It was urged that the time was not
petted occurrence of the general elec- . .. ,, ' , .oseiwi ; ripe for redistribution. The same claim
» of 1900- and presentation, paid only $_io,000 in bad been made by the Semlin adminis-

. TT . - . revenue, while W est Kootenay, withfthereas this House owes it as a first thl.pp memberg aid $200,000. Vancou-
both to the people and to the con- Tpr Island drew for schools $150,000

P" \.toh tCe th”L ”, °f and West Kootenay $140,500. These
h s «huh has once resulted, and may ^ were not replied to by the govern- 
fun result, in the nostnonemeot of a ? ., , ., „ ,, ,fern demanded alike bv the principle “«ent- though they w ere generally ready 
L .. .* . to declaim against everything as strikingto which the constitution is based, coostitutioruxl government

eacred right of a free Mr MePhillips claimed that the gov.
' " 11 auJ angei a ow I'd 1° e°n" ernment represented a prejxmderatiug
Therefore, be it resolved, that due vote,,°* [he pr0,'dn“’ “ be.wiahed a
"deration of the obligations imposed par,allf1 WO“Id ahoW that m thp 8e“-
'Vorime°r w^nts T5tht"ti00hf SEÜluSS vo^^etrn theL^

1 interests of the people. Lfais it frals’ tbinf. beyoI[d mere P°pu'
*«ary that such steVV should forth- lat,on had to taken mt0 account’
™ ^ taken as will, in the event of a 
•wal election, secure to the people a 
,e )U8t and equal representation in 
» House,”
leaking in support of the resolution, 

i m<)Ver thought the attention of the 
should be called to the actual 

r* affairs in the province. It 
wntly vontended that the House _
™ented th« pwple of British Colnm- 
’ ^as ^titled to deal with matters 

mg the people, and that anything 
tirn ^at ri^t was unconsti-

' a • As a matter of fact, the votes 
La ' ™^ibers did not represent the PVle fairly or 
Italien of n

«/7he‘,’X£liCy rePUg”“t
ithniÜîStaLe, of affairs could hardly be 
ihinml The House owed it ’to its

I,e such a charge could

votes cast in the last 
. “,QJd brought down last ses- 

v ,,0rnu^ a fairer basis than the 
lsi:, was old and untrust-

Lj J n‘turn was not altogether 
L , <,f as n large amount of money 
L n spent in some constituencies 
L fo earr7 the election.
T to the case he had cited

il a copy 
to this commission.

Che resolution, supported by both sides 
the House, passed unanimously. :

Redistribution.

it.

an

tra tion and they had gone down.
The position in regard to representa

tion was a disgraceful one. All the ad
vantage was on the government side. 
All the little constituencies were there 
and for that reason a remedy would 
not be provided.

Hon. Mr. McBride recalled the fact 
that the hon. leader of the opposition 
had killed a redistribution bill brought 
down by Hon. Mr. Cotton, and had 
corded his vote against it, and had 
violated an agreement to do it. ,

He was a member of the Semlin ad
ministration, and in tine face of the 
pledge given before the election as At
torney-General should have regarded it 

r-,. , ,, . .. ... as his most solemn duty to bring in suchThe parallel of the representation with i a The leader of the opposition
that which caused the United States re- j had oorae to this country with a most 
volution was incorrect. The claim at j enviable reputation from Manitoba, but 
that time was that the people were not to-day he cut no figure whatever in the 
represented at all. The people of Brit- politics of the country. (Laughter.) 
ish Columbia were all represented in He had charged the government with 
the legislature. It would be quite as to reply, yet he himself a^e
correct to snv that hormis© Ireland had to affix his name to important résolu 

\ iJ say that Because Ireland had . bnt put up the members for Ross-
only 100 members in the Imperial House ’and Westminster as strikers,
of 600 it was unrepresented. Q,e had also been a member of an ad*

He contended that the agricultural in- ministration which could be silent during 
terests should be paramount. It was to a debate.
this class that Britain had to turn in the Messrs. Eberts and Turner had not 
late war. They should not be overlook- been sent for because of unfriendly re
ed in striking the representation. lations with the government. It was a

Capt. Tatlow said that he was pledged weU known .ru^» e re 111 ^
to the necessity of redistribution. The pI^ M^f“ted<^ted that he had not
time had not arrived to do so, nor would ^^d Mr. Dunsmuir. 
it be opportune until the census was The alien population, Mr. McBride 
taken. Until that time he intended to gaid> would be kept separate from the 
wait, and he would then, with other others in the census, so that there need 
members, press the matter. be no apprehension on that score.

Mr. Turner understood Mr. Curtis to Mr. Gilmour wanted to know when 
say that there were 7,000 voters on the the redistribution bill would be brought 
Island? down. He referred to the return of Mr.

Mr Martin_H© referred to the vote Garden of Vancouver. He thought itMr. Martin He referred to the vote inadyigable fOT tbe government to refer
to that matter. Mr. Garden was origin
ally elected as a government supporter, 
but he was not able to be returned as 
such at the by-election, and it was very 
doubtful if he would support the gov
ernment -throughout the session. Tho 
government organs had gleefully an
nounced that naturalized Japs could vote, 
as they knew it would mean more votes 
for them. , , ,

Mr. Munro thought that the character 
of the debate might lead to the impres
sion that it was not serious. He had *o 
sympathy with resolutions which 
not conceived in an honest spirit. He 
had been held to account for the failure 
of tho Semlin government to bring 
down a redistribution bill, although he 
had urged them, in his private capacity, 
to do so. If the government would 
pledge themselves to bring down the 
measure next session he woudl vote 
against the resolution; otherwise he 
would .support it.

A. W. Smith, of IiUooet, opposed the 
resolution.

Mr. Brown, in closing the debate, re-

re-

was
re

new 
Revelstoke.

Victoria. Vancouver and the Fraser 
valley, continued Mr. Ourtis, contributed 
$400,000 and received $21,500 for school 
purposes, while the rest of the province 
contributed $66,000 and received $71,- 
344. and was, consequently, very impro
perly treated.

It was urged lhat this increase was 
necessary in order that money could be 
borrowed to open up the country. That 
development should 
If they wanted to levy for school pur
poses, why did they not levy it as a 
separate tax ?

Taxes were all eventually local in their 
application. One would think that the 
government was very anxious to get af
ter tihe Chinese and Japanese, yet they 
had never before given any indication 
of it.

The bill would do much to discredit 
the government, and at the next election 
very few of the ministers would be re
turned. A strong protest was beifig 
lodged by the workingmen.

Mr. MePhillips moved the adjourn
ment of the House.

An act to accelerate the incorporation 
of the city of Trail was transmitted bv 
message and referred to a committee of 
the * House. It was reported and read 
a first time.

The report of the printing committee 
Wfie presented by Mr. Hall.

The House then rose.

Mr. Curtis thought the debate had 
been on a high level. He was glad the 
bill had been introduced, as it furnished 
an opportunity of discussing the Edu
cation Act. He paid a compliment to 
the member for Delta, who, he said, 
managed to say more in ten minutes 
than many of them could say in an 
hour, and who in his speech had hit the 
nail on the head.

There had been little change made in 
the Education Act since 1891. That 
was a great compliment to the act, which 
was the shortest, and perhaps because 
of that the most workable in the Domin
ion.

sessors
the boundaries of mining divisions in 
showing the revenue derived from each 
division separately; therefore, the in
formation cannot be jÿven from the data 
at the department.”

equally. The repre- 
a small vote in the pro

successor.

Vpay for the subsidy.
Tho School Bill.

4D. Murphy continued the debate on 
the School Bill, the main feat m es of 
which, he said, was to extend the bur
den of education from the four Coast 
cities to all the cities of tho province. 
In connection with this it had been 
found necessary to increase the poll tax.

Vancouver was evidently the chief 
loser by the bill, and the leader of the 
opposition had complained of that fea
ture.

Mr. Murphy then submitted a table of 
statistics to illustrate what a charge 
education had been on the revenue, and 
how necessary it was to make some ef
fort to meet that charge. The revenue 
and expenditure, less fixed charges for 
public works and education, for the dif
ferent years were given as follows:

Revenae. Expend. Edvcat’n. 
$ 823,779 $ V92.82C $169,060 

896,075 1.158,710 189,037
989,765 1,002,868 201,930

180097 ..... 1,383,048 1,049,907 220,810
1897- 98
1898- 99 ......... 1,531,638 1,275,392 268,653
1690-1900 ... 1,544,106 1,886,455 268,819

He pointed out that in 1893-94, while

n
I

cast.
Mr. Turner—Oh! that’s a nice way to 

get out of it.
Continuing, Mr. Turner said that as 

a matter of fact there were about 14,000 
voters.

Mr. Curtis explained that the lists 
were valuless, as they were loaded down 
with thousands of names not representa
tive of votes.

Mr. Turner said that - that was no 
excuse, as if it was incorrect in one 
instance it was as likely to be in the 
others. .

Mr.. Turner said that he could con
gratulated the member for New West
minster où his good memory, as he had 
delivered that same speech several years

vHe thought the department was being 
well administered. The minister took 
a great interest in his department. Of 
course the superintendent had much to 
do with it, and he was a gentleman of 
great ability and zeal. He said that be
cause he might find it necessary to offer 
some criticism of the bill. They had an 
excellent school system, excellently car
ried out.

But he thought the time had arrived 
for a new departure. The fact that 
scholarships had been established by a 
gentleman for technical education, and 
h^id been received in a most generous 
way, showed the necessity for this.
When ho was a boy, and afterwards 
when he was a teacher, the spirit of the 
school system had1 been one of rqental 
gymnastics. By practical training 
by object lessons thé ‘mind cmild be 
trained better than by’-abstritse framing, “The D. & L.” Menthol Plaster. Get the

genuine made by Davis & Lawrence Ox.

f
.
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ago, that of Rossland, where
v./ Wfls little ^hort of the aggregate
Li **or tike ministers.

ttiFT© was Alberni and Comox.
I„ (’,e î,f tho former place wfls 202, 

^°x had (*43. It would hardly 
ended that one Alberni man was 
three Comox men.

iKhu-r)111 (Al berni)—-Ffegr, hear.

^Town t.hat Al-
"’Ilii ! ( 1 Kiant Rom<> ways, neèd-

were

1893-94
1694-95 ONE FACT IS BETTER THAN TEN 

HÉARSAYS.'mV. Brown—It roust have impressed 
you.

Mr. Turner—Yes. If one bears the 
same thing fire or six times, parts of it 
Xt least are «pt to remain with you. 

fle explained that the government in-

Ask Doctor Burgess, Supt. 
Hospital for Insane, Montreal, where they 
hove used It for years, for his opinion of

'ip. 1896-96 .....
the i

, miinnlt
combined r*te of Alberni 

n* waH only 012, whereas in
H ,ln the House they were repre- 

V three members, as against the
J* t <>mox.
' Rossland, with a vote of 2,600,

1,439,623 1,2K1,491 247,786

such as algebra, etc.
He had heard complaints of the cost Ltd.

*

1

d not have been realized and West 
itenay would have remained without 
action to any save a few enterpris- 
anglers who sought their pleasure 

*e, accommodated by a few miles of 
way, run for a few months in. sum*
’ for their sole use and benefit.

D. B. BOGLE.
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fired oat. He certainly regarded their 
near presence as a menace to health. 

The captain then related a couple of

sticks and lire as the Asiatics, and they 
did not propose to.

To- Mr, Foley, Mr. Grant said that if 
Chinese and Japanese immigration was 
not checked, he could not remain in 
business very long. The Chinese and 
Japanese competition tie (lid not believe' 
had reached its climax, bat would con
tinue, getting worse. He. believed that 
eventually the Chinese and Japanese 
would supersede the white tailors, if im
migration was not checked. If the Chin
ese were not here there would be greater 
numbers of white men, and this would 
increase the demand for Eastern manu
facturers’ product. The Chinese import
ed everything from their native land, 
with the exception of clothing. The 
granting of the elective franchise to 
Chinese, he believed, would create a 
tendency to revolution and corruption. 
He did not think the Chinaman loyal— 
he was mercenary, and came to get all 
he could.

Mr. Clate—“If he gets it honestly; I 
suppose there's no objection?" Answer— 
“If he gets it honestly, certainly not.”

To Mr. Wootton, witness could not 
say that the ,

tions that no decent manemployed about four hands at that. He 
was the only Chinaman working at the 
tailoring bu^ness in the city then. There 
Weifl no Japs.

Coming to the present -time, witness 
said that on March 13th a count of the 
white men employed in tailoring in the 
efty show6d Vthekr number to be 21, while 
there were gO 
averaged $12 
ess averaged $6. Twenty-one men at 
$12 per week earned $13,104 per year; 
thirty tailoresses ait $6 per. week would 
earn $9,360 per year—a total of $22,464 
together.

Eliminating the increased population, 
these showed a decrease of 54 men and 
45 women, which would megn 
population to the country, of 297—aver
aging a faiùüy of three to each—and a 
decrease in wages paid to them of $86,- 
736 per year. At the present time a 
limited statement of the number of 
Chinese firms engaged in tailoring in 
the city showed their number to be 54.

These were the same as given in the 
evidence of Mr. Winsby yesterday.

The prices paid to white firms as a 
rule were about equal, ranging from $9 
to $15 for' a suit, while he could pro
duce information to show that the Cbi
ne ho prices were much lower. This was 
f»r the labor only. White tailors work
ed nine hours a day, while the Chinese, 
as far as he could learn, worked at all 
hours. He desired to' know whether 
they worked more than a shift, or on 
Sunday. White tailors worked six days 
in the week. The insinuations that 
white tailors patronized Chinese, the 
witness and other white tailors resented. 
His own firm

pations. The Japanese will work for 
less than the Chinamen. They were not, 
in his opinion, as hardworking or indus
trious as the Chinese; As to the num
ber of Japanese business establishments 
in the city, witness mentioned among 
'others two bazaars and two tailoring es
tablishments—one dn .Government and 
another on Yates streets.

The establishment ott Government 
street employed seven men, and carried 
on ladies' tailoring; that on Yates street 
employed eight men. There was about 
the same difficulty in collecting tax 
from the Japanese as from the Chinese— 
“they were not too ready to pay."

In reply to Mr. Cassidy, witness found 
difficulty in collection from loose and 
transient Japanese, as well as that class 
of all pwple. There was no difficulty 
in" collecting from those Japanese who 
were settled. He believed the Japanese 
in the country were

Adopting the Manner 
of eating of its people as well as other 
customs. There were no Japanese cloth
ing stores in the city to his knowledge. 
The witness was then questioned, as to 
the Japanese diet, and said that they 
ate somewhat of the same food as Chi- 

The witness volunteered to-give 
some information regarding the furniture 
of the Japanese house, and said he had 
seen four or five bote like beds in one 
room, in one of which there were sleep
ing four or five occupants. This was in 
a Japanese boarding house.

There was one thing the Japanese 
would not assimilate, and that was the 
custom of asking for pay equal to that 
of the white man. As he understood, 
when the Japanese arrived they offered 
to work for anything they could get— 
the reason of this he could not say.

Question—Don’t you think that per
fectly natural? The witness replied that 
probably it was, but at the same time it 
was objectionable.

John Logg, on behalf of the tailors of 
the city, asked Mr. Winsby as to the 
sanitary Condition of Chinese tailoring 
establishments, whether they slept to 
their Workshop or above ITS cm ?

Mr. Winsby said that in sottie of the 
establishments the Chinese slept where 
they worked, while in others they slept 
in a little nook above, access to which 
was gained by means of a ladder, A 
ptory was made from the upper part of 
the room,-and there was only a space of 
about 4ft. 6in. or thereabout between the 
improvised flooring and ceiling. He did 
not notice that they used some of the 
clothing they were making as covering. 
It was a regular custom for the Chinese 
to make a ceiling by constructing one 
across the room. Such a construction, 
he believed, made the premises favorable 
to incubation of disease.

wouldspoke English, before coming into the 
country, he would have less difficulty 
in collecting taxes. The principal ob
jection in his opinion was

- Their Cheap Labor.
No white man would object to them It- 
they would demand the same pay as a 
white man. Socially he believed the 
“tyee" Chinamen were as good company 

anybody. They were the exceptions, 
however. As a race he would not con
sider them desirable associates. It he 
associated with them, he would imagine 
that he was deteriorating a generation 
or so.

To Mr. Clute he stated that it the 
Chinese were desirous of assimilating the 
ways of this country, they would 
deavor to bring up their children as Brit
ish children. A prominent Chinaman 
had told him that it was a matter of im
possibility to adopt European costume. 
He referred witness to a comparison be- 
twrc^ white and Chinamen s costumes, 
in which some features now considered 
fashionable by the former were strongly 
objected to by the latter, notably the 
full dress and decollette costumes.

To xMr. Foley, wiGiess repeated mis 
statement that it was absolutely impos
sible for white men to compete wtith the 
Chinese. It was possible for the latter 
to supersede the former, If they came 
in large numbers. He had been told 
that a Chinaman could live on five cents 
per day. If the Chinese were not here 
he believed this city would be twice its 
present size. He gave an instance show
ing how the proxiinity to Chinatown 
caused a depreciation in the value of

Bilbao

ni/Ui,
Stre*e«

bett,,
The next witness was Mr ,

who said that a Chinese peddle^?1 
told him that he made 75 ' ^
peddling vegetables, and he could iL*' 
10 and sometimes 12 cents per dav n 
paid $1 per month for his lodgin' , 
Japanese who had been employ*, > 
witness said that he paid $1 per mon^ 
tor a room at the Japanese uSf 
Witness also mentioned that a

to.The Royal 
Commission

. . , Cross-examined by Mr Bradl.n
instances he had heard on good author- witness when asked who ° 
ity touching the uttaanitaijr.habits of the Chinese tailors, said that 
Chinese. He understood that in pre- class" did so
paring their linen for ironing they 
sprinkled water on it from tbetr mouths. 
Now if there was considerable tuber
culosis among the "Chinese—a disease ac
cording to high medical authority easily 
spread, could there be a more likely 
method of propagating it than in this 
manner of sprinkling the linen worn by 
their patrons. He bad even heard that 
they were known t.o sprinkle bread they 
were making in this way.

Continuing the witness said that the 
reason why the Chinese engaged more 

In Vegetable Gardening

A man now^àiloresses. 
per week, while a tailor-Several Witnesses Were Examin

ed Yesterday and Interesting 
Evidence Adduced.

Capt. Clive Phillipps-WoUey’s 
Opmion of Chinese He 

Had Seen.

4U:
Chinese Cobbler ia loss of

%m^ked0 2

the presence of the Chinese ^"*2 
trroental to the existence ^ ** *•

Tun, Kee, the first Chinese 
stated he was a tailor and einnU™™' 
agent, employing this year t”'o 
ployees. He made ordinary clothing

His Employees Lodgnd. With Him Hl?,i«!^m»U*vuth Chinese labor

jy “SwXlljO.Ll'Xl lïKai» Mr- !»J

c£fa’ pi ^as1'bomLS,n ^ *

coming here 23 years ago, LU ,i 11 mattresses. . ,impose a charge for board wh’ ^ lie never had any trouble
given with the wages His L ^ "‘“■I'itary authorities, -because ; 
was $10 per u^' b"*.fcnMS*5'«Pod eroiMen. H-x.
^ He charged. $8 for the cheapest contrat* covering He tnever solicit 
hd to's^W* Wi”W 1)6 $14- "IwrsidBor dispatched men "to do M 
”i ‘ *?7 f°E better ««its. The maSBere Christian chitrdltos in ÇS 
* a suit would be about $«• a names of wlhich l«i.eould
*uit, $10, and: a $25 suit, $12, mkjfBe had been in a mission chi 
finings, etc., which he would „rT‘?*Btwice. He wodt there to set 
Chinese tailors lodging out rented a2Bltern bov ^-ve/a
toSa0month t°Pttther' '''t ""st ''^*ÏÏtian mi»S, t^t'Ckne, 
greatest would 1,0 about th*Blnreoly to Mr. Clute, wir
wZ »lLo « h£!' ™ roonl. which B, people did mdt’take much r
tot!, ' 8xf2' They -sometimes diiB*-' mission. &*ne « them vtheir oh n cooking; others boarded out B‘ be Christisns. _
Boarding themselves, it would: cost m*Bhc attended mission mght 
about $8 per month, plain livimr uBw States all out two years, 
now had seven, men in his hous,- to tie a<Chriatian and h
and. two boarders, besides hTmse,^^ta Tson 
»f tfiese i^>r)?merl ('ook- coming 'here, he admitted
&nnr# snSi0? panî*10 per monUitorBake as mudh money as poe 
Board anji lodging-.. ^mrn to China and spend it.

e explained, came out here i 
itention tiift 'the more they m 
he more they spent here.
The ordinary laborer who e 

er day eemt’back to China fro 
30 per month; paid for lodfei 
1- for flood $7 ; for clothes, t 
ear, about $50, if he could 
le guessed ithiti was all.
Mr. Oiifte—You’d better gue 

"ow do you make it out ? Th

en- M,
than the white people was that the lat
ter could not supply their product at the 
rate asked by the Chinese, because of 
the latter’s method of fertilizing his 
vegetables.

Cross-examined by Mr— .Bradburn, 
Captai» Wolley stated that he had 
siderable knowledge of Indian life. Asked 
if the Indian was not as ditty as the 
Chinaman, witness replied that there 
Was such a thing as “clean dirt, outride 
dirt.”

Answer—“Do you not think the odor 
of the Indien worse than that of the 
Chinaman?" Answer—“I’m not a con
noisseur of smells.” (Laughter).

The Session Resumed This Morn
ing, Two Witnesses Being 

Under Examination. tax—1equivalent to \ 
, They THanajmd 

th* -Money Themsri

00 head 
eir country- 

Raise

mid‘ribt iaÿ that it wits raised

The Subject as Viewed From a 
Capitalistic Standpoint-G^ A.|f 

Kirk Examined.

con-
<ould npt tell l«i

Competition of Chinesenese.
affected the quality of the cloth. It had 
a tendency to make the white tailors 
carry only the best. The Chinese made 
any class of clothing. As to remedy, Le 
&a|d “he believed if the tailors had the 
same protection as the lawyers and 
doctors, everything would be all right.

fee?”

tio supplying ti4-1
(From Friday's Daily.)

Yesterday afternoon’s sitting of the 
immeasurablyRoyal commission was

interesting that its predecessor Themore
entire time was taken up in the examina
tion of one witness, W. P. Winsby, tax 
collector, whose evidence:on the main 

favorable to the Chinese 
The counsel were allowed 

freedom yesterday than-on the

Continuing witness stated that he be
lieved a Chinaman was a whited sepul
chre; his linen was clean, hot he was 
otherwise dirty. He would stake his 
reputation that the typhoid fever at 
Rossland was due to the filth under the 
.building as bëforementioned. A Chinese 
demies tic

was anQuestion—“Same 
“Well, we would not object to^that.” 
(Laughter).

Answer—

di.
fiiey -had eletMr. Bradburn then cross-examined 

the witness at length, after which an 
adjournment was taken until this after
noon.

was not very 
generally 
greeter
first day, and this was probably respon
sible for the prolongations bf the session 
until the shadows of evening had fal
len, and the stenographer and scribes 
could no longer distinctly discern their

Bmployed Whites Exclusively, 
and sent no work to Chinese. As far as 
he knew there were no white tailors in 
the city who did. The tailors at one time 
offered a bonus of $500 to anyone who 
could show this, and nobody took it up. 
The inference was that the Chinese cir
culated this report.

Ladies’ tailoring was a recent enter
prise. There were, he believed, three 
white firms engaged in it and a number 
of Japanese in Victoria, There was no 
merchant tailor in the city to-day who 
could not do three times the business 
but for the:Chinese. In 1892 the shops 
.employed from 3 to 20 hands; to-day 
from 1 to 4 men and from 1 to 6 wo
men. The prices now have been brought 
as low as Toronto prices, and it would 
be difficult ,to decrease them without 
diminishing wages to pay expenses. The 
reason of all this was, he contended, the 
competition of Chinese and Japanese. 
He further çaid that two wholesale firms 
in this city allowed customers to select 
cloth at their places and the latter sent 
it to Japanese and Chinese tailors to be 
made at a price white tailors could not 
compete with.

Regarding jnanufaeturing, Mr. Grant 
said that his firm attempted to compete 
in that branch several years ago and 
installed a ny>dern plant, and secured 
work from wholesale establishments at 
a remunerative price—the same that was 
being payed Chinese. They were told 
they would hâve preference and would 
be paid in etofch, while the Chinese took 
the equivalent in trade. He then show
ed how the Chinese lowered the price, 
'and ultimately it was lowered again, 
when his firm found they could not com
pete. They employed 40 hands—ma
chine operntbrs and finishers. His firm 
failed in the manufacturing business, 
being unable Jo compete.

In every ibetance where his firm ex
acted a prie* in coats, jackets, vests, 
pants, and fill that class of work—the 
prices paid Chinese—the latter lowered 
their prices, and made competition im
possible. y ,

Asked as the difference in the

property.
He did not consider the workmanship 

of the Chinese tailor equal to that of the 
white tailor, 
class of people here patronized tailors, 
Mr. Winsby replied that it would be 
easier to answer a question as to who 
did not. He pointed out, however, that 
many poor people patronized the Chin
ese because they conld not afford te 
have their clothes made by white tailors. 
One man told him that he conld have his 
clothes made by the Chinese tailor for 
two-thirds of the price imposed by the 
white tailor. The presence of the Chin
ese here would have a tendency to draw 
labor down. He did not favor enfranch
ising the Chinese, but favored résftric- 
tion of Chinese immigration.

In reply to Mr. Clute witness had 
heard that the rate of wage paid in 
China for ordinary labor was 50 cents 
per week—four long bits.

Examined by Mr. Wilson, witness 
could suggest no means by which the law 
on the

Being asked as * to what
Would Not Obey

a white employer as readily as a white 
domestic would. As regards Chinese 
honesty he could not saÿ, except that 
the Chinaman whom he knew to have 
held his position the longest had stolen 
a large quantity of whiskey and sold it 
to the Indians. At any rate he did not 
think the Chinaman was man enough to 
commit any violent outrage.

He thought the Japanese were better 
than the Chinese, because they appeared 
to Eve more or less the white men’s life. 
In fact they were more civilized. Never
theless he favored excluding them.

To Mr. Munn, the witness preferred 
the Japanese because they endeavored to 
imitate the white men. As to competi
tion he believed they would prove more 
formidable competitors, because they 
adopted the ways here more readily.. 
They were not half as bad as Galicians.

At this juncture Mr. Munn mentioned 
that Mr. Wolley being conversant with 
this- subject of immigration might sugr 
gest some means whereby the question 
could be adequately dealt with.

In. reply the witness explained that he 
was like a great many would-be poli
ticians—he knew what was wrong, but 
did not know how to- remedy it.

In. reply to another question from Mr.. 
Munn, witness said that from an Imr 
periai standpoint he believed in sacrific
ing the part for the whole, that is- if it 
would be for the Empire’s good to sacri
fice the interests of British Oduanbia^ 
he believed in doing it.

J. Logg,. a tailor employed by G=eo. 
Jackson, was the next witness, and gava 
evidence somewhat along the line of that, 
adduced by Mr. Grant. He stated that 

When He Game Here in ISfifêj-'SÔ 
his wages were from $21 to $25 per 
week. There, were about one hundred 
and fifty tailors in the city at the time. 
There was very little competition with 
Chinese then.—scarcely any.

(From Saturday’» Dally.)
Yesterday afternoon’s sitting'of the 

Royal commission on Japanese and 
Chinese immigration was held in. the 
Assize court apartment, which is more 
spacious and convenient than the County 
court room, in which several of the pre
ceding sessions were conducted. Four 
witnesses, including Mr. Grant, whese 
evidence w^as concluded, were examined, 
among them Tim Kee, whom Mr. Brad
burn, counsel for the Chinese, asked to 
be called then, as urgent business re
quired his presence at Nanaimo as soon 
as possible, 
quently had an opportunity of hearing, 
evidence adduced on behalf of the local 
Chinese residents.

When the sitting commenced the ex
amination of Mr. Grant was resumed. 1m 
reply to Mr. Clute, the witness said that 
there were tw'o Japanese tailoring es
tablishments in the city at present. These 
employed fifteen men. Some Japanese- 
were employed as workmen by Ghinest 
probably a fifth of the whole.

He considered that the effect of Jap
anese and Chinese labor W’ould be to still 
further diminish prices, the effect of 
Japanese compétition, in the tailoring 
pursuit being similar to that of the 
Chinese.

To Mr. Foley the witness \stated that 
he favored the prohibition of Japanese1 
immigration because it was

^Detrimental to the Country.
The chief commissioner -»* this junc

ture, for general information, read from 
three treaties between the United States 
and Chinese government. The first, in. 
18t>8, allowed the Chinese to enter che 
country unrestricted; the second gave 
the United States authorities power to 
prohibit the immigration in the event of 
it proring deleterious to the w'elfare of 
the country, and the third in 1894 for 
a term of ten years, excluded, altogether* 
Chinese from entering United States. 
These treaties were supplemented by cer
tain congressional enactments, 
treaty between. England and China al
lowed subjects of the tatter to freely 
enter British dominions.

Mr. Grant’s evidence then terminated, 
and Capt. Clive-Pbillipps-Wolley took 
the stand. In reply to the chief com
missioner the witness said he was san
itary inspector in 1897, resigning when 
Joseph Martin came into power.. He 
was sent to the mining districts, to en
force the regulations there, 
there he had occasion to examine the 
Chinese quarters in his inspection, and. 
their condition wras absolutely filthy— 
more filthy than one could expect human 
beings could make them.

Asked to describe the state of Ohinese^ 
quarters which had come under his ob
servation witness mentioned-an instance 
in Nanaimo.. ,. Ip one house occupied by 

A Crowd of Chinamen
the centre was used as a pig sty In which, 
a number, of pigs were kept. The refuse- 
which overflowed on the premises raJL 
into a well from which the occupants 
of the house secured

notes.
The witness certainly provided keen 

entertainment and in instances where 
occasioned between himlepartee was 

and the interrogators, learned in the 
law, he usually came out with flying 

He gave considerable valuablecolors.
information which will be amplified by 
a statistical statement reparding the 
collection of taxes, and the number of 
Chinese and Japanese engaged in busi- 

oecupations similar to white menness
Ik re, as well as the number of men em
ployed by them.

Considerable merriment was evoked 
by the retort of the witness to a ques
tion from counsel representing the Chin- 

to what class of people patron-

The commission conse-

For Lodging Alone,
>$1.50' per month was the average chart. 
Lodging was merely “ted rent." 
save a lodger a bunkv and: he 
Ms own clothes.. A common lahorer's 

- rood would cost about 37 per month. Tie 
food would lie rice, pork, chicken, tea, 

.sugar, Chinese groceries, imported from 

.China;: also green- vegt-tables. 
in poor circumstance» would

ose as
ized Chinese tailoring establishments.
Mr. "Winsby replied with readiness and 
a significant inflection of his voice: COuld be improved, and the only way in 
“You know, Mr. Bradburn, as well as I j which he could collect from Chinanutn 
rio."

He
snpplielTax Collection Question. Mr. Bradburn at this point objected, on 

the ground that Mr. Logg’s questions 
were in the nature of evidence, but Mr. 
Clute held that the interrogator was 
quite regular.

Asked as to what classes of white peo
ple patronized these establishments, Mr. 
Winsby replied that he believed princi
pally

was by arresting them, and thus keep
ing track of them.

He had detected Chinamen passing 
receipts around from one man to another 

of the means of evading the tax.
He blamed government tax collectors 
who designated no names ' on the re
ceipts, but simply Chinaman No. So-and- 
So. He had a case of this sort and vir
tually proved it, but one of the Chinese 
implicated warned the culprit, who made 
himself scarce.

Witness then gave the names of sev
eral white establishments in the city who 
employed Chinese. Excluding them from 
these enterprises, the result would be
cither an increase in prices or a dimin- ,. . , .
trtion of profits. In one of the occupa-, using clothing they were making for bed 
tions just mentioned there were as many covermg, he had seen Ctonese feundry- 

29 Chinese, in another 23, and a usmg some of the clothing they
. 0 ’ were washing for wrapping when sleep-third 8. _ •
Cross-examined by Mr. Bradburn, wit- 

said that the great majority of

When the session was resumed yester
day afternoon the examination of Mr. 
Winsby was resumed.

In reply to Mr. Clute, the witness 
.gave a description of the manner in 
which the Chinese lived, particularly 
their mode of eating. Asked

A Chines»
. , nor. have

much pork, chicken or Chinese imported 
$r>ods. He might live for from $4 to 

"PT°r riee alone it would cost $2.4» 
to $2.50 per month, which was- che price 

a mat of rice.. A working man would 
use a quarter of a mat more in a moei 
nnen not

ten
Game ’Down One-Hal

his amount, making it a bo 
After some further

—one
âthes.
g he cazme down to $20. He 

«f Chinese procuring ’
The Upper Classes Did So.

These tailors worked from twelve to 
fourteen hours a day.

Then Mr. Bradburn took a hand. In 
reply to a question as to whether this 
habit of sleeping in an improx ised second 
story was peculiar to Chinese, Mr. Wins
by said that it was. He could give no 
other instances in which people slept in 
the same rooms as they worked in. Al
though he had never seen Chinese tailors

as to
whether Chinese became naturalized; amoral .purposes.

Charlie Bo, who conducts a 
stablisluneut on Store street, 
ext witness. Ik-fore coming 
ears ago. he-stated he was ti 

• people. B 
id made a 

rahging 
men sle| 
He pàl 

tes their 1 
>k, payin: 

w .i’t do lad
he cost ol

r ou Id be $18 to $20. He mad 
pofit. His men worked from 
I p.m_, allowing for meals. 1 
Forked overtime, nor at night. 
If so, ithey -were paid extra., 
ras boni in Camon. He 1 
brought out any friends from 1 
fcfld aessited a brother to cod 
I Witness was not a Christiaj 
ho religion, but was a m<ml 
Reform "Society. He attende 
rose Methodist church. He 
mere last Sunday, haring hd 
lo attend to He had some brj 
rere Christians.
I To M*r. Foley witness sai 
Bid not work on Sunday. B 
Employ any white men. nor i 

Chinese (lid not

working they ate three meal» 
per day ns a rule.

Proceedings were then adjourned unlit 
this morning.

When the Royal' commission on Chi
nese and Japanese immigration was re- 
sumed_ this morning the examination of 
Tm Kee was continued. He gave evi- 
denee regarding the- nature of the Chi- 
■ese clothing.

Tho clothes would' 
tween $4 to $5.

witness stated that he knew of many 
wrho had. He knew of some who were 
interested in this country’s institutions. 
Some businessmen had expressed them
selves as anxious to conduce, as far as 
they were able, to the welfare of tha 
country.

Witness then described minutely the 
interior of the

in, China be-j 
He paid a rental of 

$16 per month for the building occupied 
by him.

As labor agent he received orders for; 
labor and supplied it. He charged 10 
per cent, of the* wages the men earned 

Coming to the present time witness if engaged for a short time. If for i 
said the present wage averaged about long time he just charged that perœnt- 
$12 per week for * a man and $6 pen 
week for women. Chinese competition 
was subverting the entire trade through, 
their imposition of prices impossible of 
•competition by white tailors. He then, 
mentioned that a large number of tail
ors had gone to the United States be
cause- of their inability to obtain higjier 
wages here. 'He could not keep his fam
ily, clothe and educate them. on. the. pre
sent rate.

Chinese Laborers’ Lodging House, 
in a manner similar to that of former 
witnesses. There was a class of Chin
ese who lived on their friends, and 
worked very little.
force of circumstances was responsible 
for this condition of affairs, as some of 
them were unable to obtain work. Tho 
wealthy and middle classes were clean
ly, while the lower classes were just the 
reverse. He 'had seen floors and blank 
tts; etc., which had probably never been 
washed. His experience was that one 
could not do anything with an ordin; 
ary Chinaman unless he was forced. The 
better class would obey the sanitary 
laws, but the others would not, unless 
conqpelled to.

Regarding water, witness said that 
the Chinese did not use much of it be-
cause there were metres in the houses, ôbtajned a laI.ger percentage of payment 
end the bill was usually paid by the from white le than from the chin.

Asked if the abolition of the 
metre system would remedy this circum
stances, witness replied that possibly it 
wrould to some extent. As to the Chin
ese who were engaged in white men’s 
occupation here Mr. ^Vinsby stated that 
when he came to this city there was no 
Chinese tailoring establishment, now 
there were many. Asked regarding the 
number of Chinese who manufactured 
clothing, witness gave the names and the 
numbers of, employees as follows: Ham 
Yick, employing 13 men; Sam Lee, 2 
men; On King, 9; Ling Kee, 3; Lou 
Den, 7; Lee Chung, 6; Kim Lung, 3;
Yick Lung, 8; Bow Kee, 2; Sing Yuen,
4; Chong Kee, 4; Ying Yung, 4; Hop 
Kee, 5.

He will, however, submit a detailed 
statement on this question.

These mentioned manufactured goods 
for white men’s wholesale houses. Wit
ness said that many of the employees 
never obtained money wages, but receiv
ed goods for their labor.

He did not know of any white tailor 
In this city employing Chinese. He be
lieved that some of the clothiers had 
their clothing alterations made by Chin
ese tailors. The engagement of the Chin
ese in tailoring trade had evidently ex
ercised a deleterious effect on various 
white firms. , ,

He did not know of any white men 
employed in market gardening within, 
the city. He did not believe they could 
compete with the Chinese in vegetable 
gardening, because they could not em
ploy such cheap labor nor live so cheap
ly. There were five of the lattèr in the 
city. * A large number of Chinese worth
ed only for their board. When he at
tempted to collect taxes from them he 
was often told by the employers that the 
employees only came for a day or so, and 
worked for their board. The employers 
did not even know their names, or at 
least, they said so.
know more than three or four Chinese 
here who had more than one wife.

To'Mr. Munn the witness explained 
that the great difficulty in collecting 
taxes from Chinese was that it was al 
most impossible to keep track of them; 
also they were very clannish. He would 
consider them desirable If they adopted 
European customs. At any rate if they

emit
as

Mr. Bradburn pressed for names, and 
, , , .. . the witness replied that it was in the

| Chinese were employed by t e canneries, jaunflry furthest away from the Re- 
I leaving here about June yid returning formed church—-there being two in the 
in September. vicinity.

“What do all those men do the re- Regarding Chinese tailors, the witness 
mainder of the year?-’ asked Mr. Brad- wag asfced if the better class of white 
burn. “Gamble and smoke opium,” re- patronage was not received by Ah Hoy. 
plied the witness. Witness replied that he could not tell.

“Do you not think that a man who Ah Hoy did not get all this trade. He 
smokes opium 3 or 4 months is physi- beVeved that these Chinese tailors made 
tally unfit for employment in a can- a large quantity of clothes for the poorer 
Lery?” queried the questioner. “I never classes, 
smoked opium, I don’t know its effect,” 
the witness naively replied. Continuing, ; fit? 
witness believed that more than 2,000 question. I don’t exactly blame a poor 
Chinese went to the canneries every j getting his clothes made by Chi-

He collected taxes from 1,000. He nese, but this is governed by circum
stances.

Asked by Mr. Grant whether the habit 
of Chinese tailors sleeping in improvised

He believed that Wages in Tailoring
in 1891, witness said his own wages as 
journeyman‘ bailor were $18 per week. 
Since then, they have declined. The 
work now was principally done by the 
piece. A journeyman taHor would earn 
how $15 p<r week, but lie did not ob
tain steady work—averaging, as he

The
age per month—if $3(T per month was 
earned he charged $3. The same per
centage was imposed' in supplying do
mestic labor. He knew of some com
panies who» supplied’ contract labor for 
canneries, among them being 
and Yee Yick. Many Chinamen whi-n 
first arriving came'to Bis place in search 
of work.

-None

ti^ore, $12.
Witness t^n quoted an illustration to 

that prices paid for work sent out 
to expert white hands had fallen since 
1891. Although Victoria prices had been 
lowered, thojpe in Manitoba and Seattle 
maintained their old rates. He could 
speak from knowledge, as the scale of 
wages paid jp the unions in these rities 
had been sent to him. He did not know 

second stories applied to Japane=»e tail- of any Chinese tailors in Nanaimo, There 
ors, Mr. Winsby could not say that it were some in, Seattle. He attributed the 
did. non-reduetion of prices in Seattle be-

The commission then adjourned until cause of this to a “different class of peo- 
this morning at 10 o’clock. There were p]e, more patriotic, he supposed.” 
many spectators daring the aftfer»™*.. Regarding! the different 'condition» 
including a targe number of prmninest » ^ chinefje and tailorB Uvcd
wXn toeing ^ worked>„; witnew ^ a white tajor

"toe proceedings' in the Eoyâl commis- hoarding house or hotel, if
sion were resumed in the County court smgle-if married in a house of his own 
room this morning. One witness, Jas. or rented. ,A11 their money was circu- 
Grant, of Thomas Bros. & Grant, was ^ted in the city--they patronized the 

1 examined, and gave some very valuable various white callings. The Chinese, 
information on the effect of Chinese from his personal observation, were bud- 
competition in merchant tailoring, con- died together like “pigs in a pen.” They 
ducted by white men in the city. Mr. slept in som$ instances where they work- 
Grant was armed with facts and figures, ed. He then described the Chinese mode 
and gave his evidence very clearly. Chas. of living, and in their work used very 
Wilson, K. C., was dot present, but he antiquated tools—charcoal iron for in- 
was represented by E. E. Wewtton. stance, abou,t the filthiest, and unsafe, 

Mr. Grant stated that he had been so owing to the danger of fire from it. If
white tailors were subjected to its use 
they would ego out on strike.

mentioned Mar Ctia*

showQuestion—Does the poor man not bene- 
Answer—Well, that opens up a a use some 

înglish, Mid vice versa. Th 
eason.
To Mr. "Munn witness said 
fitting a*nd charged his time 
f labor. He was taught Ei 
To Mr. Wilson he said t]

of tile' Chinese companies 
brought out Chinamen by contract since 
the construction of the C. P. R. The 
men were employed here. If a Chinese 
desired tb-come here and had no money 
his friends assi'ste<r him. He had never
brought oirt any Chinese by sendinf^Bbout $000 worth of business 
money to » them. HTs religion was Cod-^F* wh'ch he made about $60 
fucianism. He had a bov 14 years wages- ’Hie made about. -
age, who attended* the pub’lic school. Chaneae suits a month,
garding dress, witness said the Chine» 
preferred' their-
other, because they were accustomed" t» 
it, and' preferred their own 

Maimer- of Living

While
As to the daily living expenses of the 

Chinese,, witness had heazd. that a 
Chinaman could secure board, for five to- 
seven cents per day. He did. not think 
that the Chinese and Japanese in the 
United States interfered with white 
men’s pursuits. Neither did. they in Na- 
miiin<x where the wages paid now were 
the same as those paid here ten years' 
a<ro.

To Mr. Foley, the witness emphatical
ly affirmed that if the immigration was 
not prohibited every description ol in
dustry in this country

Would Be Driven Out_
Unless thj legislature redressed the 
needs of the laboring classes they would 
have to fight for it as they fought for 
responsible governments He could men
tion no industry employing white labor 
here w’hich had been, brought into ex
istence through the instrumentality of 
Chinese. Their immigration will detri
mentally affect that from. Europe and 
the United States. In his occupation 
the smpply of labor was excessive of the 

; demand.
To Chas. Wilson witness did not^now 

, if a Chinaman brought his. wife and fam
ily with him. Chinese labor could not' 
enter Nanaimo, as it did here.

“How is it they are kept out?” oskad 
the interrogator.» “They have a class of. 
people there,” replied the witness forcib
ly, “who will not patronize them. They 
are not like some people here, I am sor
ry to say, who do so for the sake #f a 
dollar- or a<V

Asked as to what mhy be a reasonable 
wage for him, he said that he and his 
family could live decently on $18 per 
week, and no less.

To J. Grant, witness gave an Instance 
showing how the

Prices tor Making Clothing

cse, although there were white people 
who did not pay. Coming to the mat
ter of Chinese diet, witness was inter
rogated regarding the Chinaman’s par
tiality for such dainties as pork, rice, 
fish, etc. His previous description of tlie 
manner in which the Chinese ate, ap
plied to the lower classes. The Chinese 
had courts of arbitràtion, and he believed

owner.

Fifteen'Bùits for White
own costume to n.ny le never made clothes for w 

nt sometimes "he did so for 
Jin here, Charging $10, whicl 
fit in trade.
;To Mir. Bradburn. witnesi 
is premises, his bedding, et< 

purchased the necessaries 
radesmen. In fact he sec 

hats, etc., from 
lWitness was also examined 
[oley, Munn, and re-exaroir- 
pute, during vriiich he said 
rho earned $40 here would 
I Hongkong, living being ch< 

was also <iue8tioned by Xi 
■Before adjournment, Mr. I* 
piled and questioned by Mr. 
Biding the rate paid for lab 

-,°f clothes by. white tal 
B stated was $16, $3 less thi 
B*f witnesses claimed they 
B*ue commission then adJo' 
B>nday.

Ithat a great
Many Disputes Among Them, 

xxere settled by this tribunal. He be
lieved that four Chinese would sleep in 
a room 6x8 feet, which was in contra
vention of the sanitary regulations.

“Do you mean to say that the regula
tions are net obeyed when we have two 
vigilant officers? asked Mr. Bradburn.
Answer: “Well, I know that there are 

Some of them invite their 
friends, who remain over night.'’

Asked as to his reason for stating that ‘ engaged in tailoring in Victoria for eight 
nothing could be done with a Chinaman years. He said Chinese competition in 
except through force, witness pointed the tailoring trade commenced ten years 
out that this remark referred to the col- aso. At that time the white tailors 
lection of taxes. He could not say. that bad a unton here, composing 130 mem- 
tetail white tailors procured cloth*from ^rs, about 90 of whom were men and 
Chinese. He repeated the .statement that remamder gtrls The poputotion of 

. , i ! ■, th® citj At that tun® was lu,000 odd,there were no wtote market gardeners , ^ Qf whom ^ CMnese ,rher6
within the city. e • . were about 20 tailors and tailoresses at
a lfirge trade in vegetables between Bnt- thftt time who were nat in the imion.
ish Columbia ports and California. | j£en»a wages then averaged $18 per 
Asked to qualify his statement that 1 f j wee^f while th® women’s averaged $10. 
the Chinese were not here, the city would ^>me 0f course, earned more, but that 
be twice its present size, he explained was yr,6 aTerage. Work was abundant 
that if they were replaced by white j and an who desired made tall time, 
people the size of the city would be. Taking as a basis of calculation 75 
doubled, as the Chinese lived so densely, j men—although he could show that there- 

If the Chinese were excluded from em- .1 were 90—at $18 per week, the earnings 
ploym#nt jin the canneries, while their 1 would be $70,200 per year; 75 women al 
exclusion would cause a temporary to-1 $10 per week would earn $39,000 per 
convenience, their places could be ulti- j year—e total of $109,200. Previous to 
mately filled. that, the Chinese were manufacturing

Mr. Clute at this juncture observed overalls, which he did not consider tailor- 
that the commission would deal with the tog. Manufacturing clothing and tailor- 
canneries later, from persons qualified mg were totally different, inasmuch aa 
to give evidence respecting them. persons may become expert in the former

Regarding Japanese, in reply to Mr. in »>wut a month, while the latter re- 
Ctotw, the witness described their dress Q“ired an apprenticeship of from four to 
and their place of residence. From his seven years.
observation there was more of a desire Ten years ago there were about 18 
on their part to conform to Occidental whtte tailoring establishments here^ At 
habits than the Chinese. The Japanese that time a Chinaman named Wo Hope 
were mar© dangerous competitors of the . . . ...
white men than th© Chineee, as they Manufacturing C.othlng
were -more adapted to white men’s occu- ) for ono of the wholeeale houses.

because ttioy- ceofti not afford' .any other 
way.. He couliE not say tiow much I 
money Chinemen brought into- thM 
country with titetn.

Witness, was; «Iso questioned by Mr. 
Munn and Mr.. Foley, and during Ins ex- 
amination- sai<5 that if Chinese imimgrH 
tiœ. was prohibited he thought “whit» I 
men could* get along alt right.” TteJ I 
ceuld* get white cooks. There were 
haps five or six hundred Chinese vuob 
mr Victoria, seme of whom had'been heo 
more, tifccm twenty or - thirty yetii< 
Dthers- moved from place to pine* 
Chinamen held positions as cook I 
'house for more thaï» ten years. 
were *et quite three thousand* C&ii*66 
iti Yweoria.

Tfc»gr did not employ any whit» nna 
in their establishnaents because 
conld not ptorr tho price. They did i** 
work two shifts am their estabh*&ments' 
He could not furaikh, clothes n»»rdrr** 
cheap as reacjy-esadb çtothing 
•beamed. _

Asked as whether the effort of bte
■ îewtr

their drinking. local t

Asked regarding the accommodation 
required by Chinese the witness said that 
all a Chinaman wanted was as mueh. 
as three men could stand in. He also 
stated that all that was wanted for a 
sleeping room was a board, a, blanketr 
and enough room to turn around in» Re
garding their food he did not know, any
thing about it. He had seen it* but 
never had the audacity to try it. He 
never

! such cases.

To Mr. Munn, witness said he was 
well informed regarding the state of 
tailoring in the province. He knew that 
<t great dea! of clotmng was imported 
but could not say how much The Fit- 
Reform Association did not affect the

observed any indication of a desire 
on the part of the Chinese to assimilate 
the ways of this country. He was posi- 

* live they never woeid. One reason was 
they despised the white men; they be
lieved their civitiaatkm superior-.

As to their immigration he considered 
it a large question. Some people con
tended that cheap labor would benefit 
the country, while others mainteined 
that the exclusion of the Chinese and 
the employment of exclusively white 
labor was far more to be desired. Re
garding the quality of work, farmers had 
told him. that it was cheaper to employ 
white men because work was better and 
they did more.

He was opposed to Chinese immiflra- 
tion, because they had absolutely no 
desire to assist in building up the coun
try or conduce to its welfare. Regard-

f Vrcm Monday’s Daib
morning the ^commis 

l!l,ng intp the subject of C
ipanese immigration bud
nn7 of hearing another pi 
testion—that of the capit 
itness

tailoring business any more than other 
stores handling ready-made clothes. A 
ready-made suit by the Fit-Reform 
would be superior to those made by the 
Chinese.

was Gk A: Kh-k. o 
lrner. Beetoh & Co., and h.

from a eafatalistic ’ 
8 examination lasted same 

particular putting i 
, hing questions as* to th 

of the immigration on v 
was only one other i 
this -morning. For tir 

were a number of lad
® spectators.

Teden, a tailor employ 
. *ckson, was the first wl 
mmenced work for Mr. Jar1 
years ago, when a journey 

./aged $19 per week 
oressea $10 per week. A 

, time the men averaged 
^ the women $6.
. , en be first entered Mr. 

°ym©nt there was only 
nese tailor in the city. > 
rs ago the estabishmeut ir 

” ^Ployed had 16 or 17 1 
fier,me8 20. Since then tl 

diminished, until now t 
*t one half.
œtion—To what do yon

new immigration would be t0 
white men’s wmres;, he gave a typical 
lustration of <Oriw»6»î naivete ami 
replying: ‘‘Some white men say They t 
do twice as much as a Ch"mamaa-*-w , 
then they abonfel get paid twice as 
if they oaD.’* t

Again, when asked if . the employme» 
of Chinee» domestics would net pv"en v 
ally prevent the white women

L11i. , Aa. , taining situations, he replied:had declined At present be asserted | ought t marrM ••
that it ladies* tailoring was not carried 1 To xYi’son witness thro ta"
oh the number of hands would be dimin- ] aome B|r,,rw ,egarjinK the cnst of cloth<« 
isbed one-bait. Eastern competition, he ; nK,,t„ ,ly h-;m ~how.jn!r th.it for * 
emphatically stated, was not responsible aHit. „fter deductinc tho cost of 
for the decline in the business, as hint- ! $4.S>, clothing and trimmings. $"• 
ed at times. I would pmke a profit of $2.50.

To Mr. Wilson ho admitted that if au , Witness snoplied th» Chômai»"* r 
Italian lowered the prices the same way with 80 Ohlnamen. Ho hid » ' 
he would object ta his presence here, be- there, and furnished provisions to • , 
cause he would then live under condl*; Qhinese coming into the country V

Ready-Made Garments
of the better class were superior to any
thing the Chinese could make in style, 
finish, etc.

Mr. Munn pointed out that he would 
like to question the witness on his trade, 
ks it covered many phases of the sub
ject. He consequently interrogated Mr.
Grant as to the comparative features of 
the instruction imparted apprentices in 
this country and the Old Coentry. Wit- . 
nesa said the trade generally was not * 
anxious to employ many apprentices, ije- 
canse it was declining.

He subsequently stated that the peo
ple generally did not appreciate good 
work. Asked if the tailors could com
pete against the Japanese and Chinese j flooring of every house 
by specialising in their work, the wlt-l 
ness replied that they could not. Thej

DM*

front ok
■■Tiff

in waThe Unsanitary HabitsWitness did not
of the Chinese, Capt. Wolley stated that 
the typhoid fever epidemic at Rossland 
some
them. Filth was

time ago was traced directly to 
found beneath the 

on Columbia
street. The Chinese simply would not

_____ ____ _________________ The J do what they were told when their places
white tailors could not eat with chop-1 were, being inveitigated; they had to be

m
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^ V. ICT0U1A TIMES, Tl'ESDA Y. At A ECU 19, l'Obi,,ir 7ons that no decent man would subi
Cross-examined by Mr. Bradburn ,, 
Itness when asked who patron,', 
imese tailors, said, that “the 
i*» did so. ^tte;
The next witness was >fr r 

rho said that a Chinese peddler 
old hm. that he made 75 cents per a 
eddlmg vegetables, and he could UveS 
0 and sometimes 12 cents per day 
aid $1 per month for his lodging , 
apanese who had been empL>,'l , 
ritness said that he paid $1 per monti
T-, , at **** Japanese missi,,,
fitness also mentioned that a 88101

Chinese Cobbler

100 BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS REDUCED TO HALF PRICEV

/

AN EXTRA PAIR OF KNICKERS GRATIS WITH EVERY BOY'S SUIT, FOR SATURDAY ONLYJ

J*r a room
<1

B. WILLIAMS & CO.,30 Cases New Springmbarged 75 cents for

tifford the higher rate, H« coqmûu 
he presence of the Chinese
"rim^Kte ‘Ih' *”Ste“e wf the race"
tat,el he was a tailor and16** ,ax—equivalent t» $S00 la the falling off? -Answer—To the compe- Flower. He admitted, however, that if
fmu. employing this veer t'«VmeBtgfW0 "" They managed- W tition.of the CUmm. «man was in need of ordinary work he
loyees. He made ordinary eLv,s-° eœ-»lieir W V. Them suites. In reply to the president, he gave a !wouW possibly have to come down toid no ladies’ taiicHmr H-f toS- R** ,he Monor ^ number'of prices •tit suits, with the cost co*»e labor.
ras 25x5» feet and hi a b •^K°rkabeI> B.ith ,iu:h he wild not tell how- Bti „t labor, with a view of showing the He did not know of any industry com- 
toriea. high the uuoer i ** "*»■* ,ù art <av tlmt it was raised by CM- difference between those of the white tug into existence here through the in-
ving apartment be*Bg &■! !, ’ tailor awd ïl<s Cbtaese compestitw. strumentality of Chinese, but he men-

e. " ■<i, adiitiw 60 supplying the Che- The- pivsidetit remarked that he was tioned the canneries as depending on
ills Luiptoyees Lodged, With. Him ■^“ms mill with <:lli,lv^e il*OF, he had not n *11 satisfied with the evidence Chinese and Japanese labor for their 

ml their wages were $25 San L, K> supplied other Urals. ^ , on this point Some element was lack- continuance. If they were mot employ-
’he men worked from u’iv’i-wt ; *3’’5-Brs-liT assignation to aw. «nnwmi >>>«, «■»* he woe Id like to obtaia some ed the canneries would have to be
Doming until s o'clock, et nlvh, JF Fhelv»iiess statistical evidence from books if pos- closed. He believed that other indus-
It 1 o’clock ami at 5. *“-*■*« had sllk ±'h‘^XeW^fe^’s PTte rihk. tries *uld he operated the same way,
line hours per day. 0f e«l ««firf «»> » * Messrs. Charles Wilson and Bradbnm, although he did not think ttho same pro-
hey were Exceptionally busv rhea ■jwiklmg Porter. HÎ» bed «covering unà«rttook to arrange for this in order portions wotrid be required in mines. ^

,'d overtime. His parents « 3 work-■ewueo . 7 «heets and Wenkete, and Ue that £he commissioners oenM obtain In fishing they engaged all the white
Canton, bun he was bom in Per tr°*n WTft rn - spring befi. His amen sk-pt strictly definite and accurate inforana- men they Could, and then engaged Ja
mming here 23 vears ago mattresses. 'hali clean covey- tion on this subject. pansse. The latter were employed in
impose a charge" for hoard IÎ-7 uet*in, lie never had any trouble with the ^ Tep|y t0 Mj. Poley, wtimees said fishing, as far as he recollected, first in 
given with thTwages Wa* Ehimry authorities, because h*s place' • 1893. Before that taüinns
was $10 per m-mtli ‘ board ^"reeK.i. in good condition. Hmmea never The Cost Qf La)$e>r ployed. He knew canneries
a He charged $8 for the cheapest coat-IT aoHdted irat,^ ithe same suit usually varied. In '^6
■p to $25ltorW^eTb!^l4" ^«^ge»EordLTat.hM"an3o^a» ^ sump dmltanc^ allowance was made for saÿ ^ nSteed “ ' to have
-<■ ,,7 . “otter suits. The makingIwrv Ohrisnan Unircnes m utunatoww, incidentals. On one sait the cost per c,,,a iti.tsrsiyst ; ,*% ss «5 **• -« « -surereMs-is&&
tiiree or four ted ,oom-K»u” full." His boy;never attended-» W-teon and Mr. Bradterm otherwise not employ as many men as he
to $5 a month. T l L*. C01‘ o£ ^Kristian missioc thdVhe knew of. In reply to Jas. Grant, hejaid that he d;a_he wouW onl >H) required to sit
rw«t m L k ™ be about theEla reply to Mr. Ctete. witnesajaifi did not believe white people .patromzed ^vn and flTite a letter. He would

1 o la one room, which Hks neonle did mdt take much ratere« m «Ciuaese tailors, because dî ^heir superl- rn^hpp 1
s about 8x12;. They sometimes didlütf mission. Sotne 6f them wanted to or work. He also stalled that he was j 

meir own cookings others boarded ont Ik be Christians. . x deputed by the Journeymen’s Associa-^
•ounhng themaeKvea^ it would! cost vachfl He attended mission mght SMOol m 0f the city to iaeoetttain the names

xi .out $8 per month, plain living of white tailors, if amy, Who had clothee
now had seven men 1= his house frie„»Htu made by ChineU. He first went to a
hf-Viv0 boa,rder8’ Beeide8 himself andB^ütmtv Th^idea ^f some China- ‘Chinese tailor on Government street 
, 0 “tkmen and hie cook. OaeBï comiié here he admitted, was to who admitted making olothes for white
f these boarders paiif $10 per month forBaake as mu* money as possible and tailors, but refused to give names,

board and lodging.. ■RÎIirn to China land spend it. Others, Charlie Bo, however, gave the names
k explained, cacne ont here with thàt which the witness enumerated, 
fctention bdt the n^ore they made here Witness asked tthe '.Chinaman there if
the more they spent here *' he would show "him some of the goods

The ordinary ^laborer wnoeetrnea_^L he was making for whjte tailors, but 
wrday ^^b’hack to ^China -tho latter ref need. As to-one of the firme
Iltorrto°a‘$i;Pfo^ clothes, tbl xvhole mentioned witness was certain that for 
m about $50, if he could afford ilt. five or six years Charlie Bo had not

He guesaed ithAt was all. made any clothes for them, as asserted
I Mr. Gldte—You’d better gnees again, by his employee. This conversation with 
iHow do you make it ont Î The witness the Chinese tailor took place on De

cember 8th, 1899. ..
Charlie Bo also look a hand, putting 

a question arising out of witness’ state
ment that Chinese made élotlies for white 
tailors.

whit,
'*0 Suits Just te Hand, V

3 ■j I
<68-70 YATES STREET, VICTORIA, B.C

iriBE1FORE THE1 COMMITTEE.
The Crow’s' Nest Charter Under Obn-j 

eideration—Report on Private Bill.

plenty of work available for them in 
Victoria. They say that numbers of 
their trade are ^v-alking the street look
ing for work, having declined the terms 
of the White Pass & Yukon Hallway. 
Company to go North. The statement 
published was given on the authority of 
one of the biggest ship-building contrac
tors in the city.

*. Lord Roberts 
On Horseback

a

Gleaning» or Omr 
1 Fnovinoial new» m
Iq Oondenseo -nee.

Although it was expected in some 
quartets thgt the budget speech would 
be delivered to-dày, Hon. Mr. Turner 
intimates that it need Hot he expected 
for some time yet....

AND

“Bobs" is a Fearless Rider—An In
terview With Major Sep

timus Denison.

According to a dispatch from Ottawa The railway committee room was 
the official list of nominations by the ' crowded to-day when the application of 
Governor-General for commissions in the Messrs. Jaffrey, Cox et al., for a char- 
South African constabulary includes §>r a railway freon Michel tt> the- 
three British Columbians. Capt Fotükès, boundary jibe came beforeJthe members. 
,vf Tc'î#4.i1 D • _ a. t. ■ E. V. Bodwell addressed the committeeof the Fifth Regiment, Victoria has a in snpp(>rt of the scheme, and the evi- 
lieutenancy, while Major C. C. Bennett, dence of Mr. Jaffray, the vice-president 
Sixth Rifles, Vancouver, and Lieut, of the coal company, and of Mr. Drew- 
Bèer, Rocky Mountain Rangers, Nelson, ery, manager of the St. Eugene mine, 
have been commissioned captains. Capt. was also taken. During the giving of 
Foulkes is prominently known in his evidence Mr. Jaffray stated that he
athletic circles in this citv bavin* for had good 8TOUnds for 8ayinS that if the atnieuc circles in tins caty having for cbarter w6re panted and the company’s
3 ears held the championship in. lawn fa^ütie^ f0r developing the property
tennis of tfye province andi the iS^orth- thus assured, a «melter now operating
west. Burstal, R. C. Ai, who in an American centre would start oper-
was hero, .as, recruiting officer, and who ations at Fernie. In answer to ques-
bad charge Qf the khaki guard at the tions he said that they were now charg-
CDOninc ^ the house heads the list of ing for 0031 011 board ears at ^ Plt; epempg ot.-iine house, heads the list or a ton, and that they were
captains. --d.1 . not pnly ready but anxious to make time

contracts with British Columbia smelt-

(From Friday’s Daljy.)
—The Dominion government steamer 

-Vigilant was offered for sale by public 
auction at The Mart this morning, $nd. 
sold to Captain Young, of.. New West
minster, for $1,600. Jones, Crane & Co. 
were the auctioneers.

—o— 3
In Chambers this morning M \ Justice 

Martin, in application for letters of ad
ministration in the estate of G. Modesti, 
appointed an official administrator. In the 
Supreme court in Don ville v. Braid, re
ference was ordered to take accounts of 
partnership, plaintiffs to pay cost of 
trial.

-----o-----  i
—The Grand Lodge of the A. O. U. 

W. are now in session at Vancouver. On 
Wednesday night the members of Van
couver Lodge entertained the members 
of the Grand Lodge. A ndw order was 
established, which will bef known as the 
New Twentieth Century Lddge. It will 
start with a membership of forty.

---- °---- r ,
—The remains of the latte Mrs. Colin 

Cameron were laid at rest yesterday. 
The funeral took place frofn the family 
residence, 170 Yates street, ;
Dr. Campbell çonducted . the religious 
services both at the church and grave. 
The following acted aa pall-bearers: F. 
Marshall, J. Haggerty, H. Cook, A. 
Jeeves, W. Porter and Cr. Prescott.

—A meeting of the British Columbia 
Agricultural, Industrial £ Mineral As
sociation was held last night. Letters 
asking for information as, ie the coming 
show were received and,, laid on the 
table. The prize list caipe up for con
sideration, and progress jipade upon ,ft. 
The women’s exhibits ar§ to be left Jn 
the hands of the local /Committee -of 
women.

>

Praise For Strathcona’s—Lord 
Dundonald With This Fight

ing Corps.were em- 
on the

“Well, my Impression of Lord Roberts,’* 
said Major Septimus Denison, In the course 
of a conversation with a Toronto Mail and 
Empire representative, “is that he is the 
most charming man to work with on his 
staff. I never met a more considerate man. 
He is the quickest person to grasp a situa
tion I ever saw in my life. He was always 
cool and collected in the most trying cir
cumstances, and cheerful and bright when 
matters seemed most dark. He Is truly a 
wonderful man. ;

“I may tell you that Lord Roberts is the 
most excellent horseman I ever encounter
ed. I have seen him sitting astride of a 
lwrse which was

rm
—-Early,,the other morning two young 

men. were walking down, Vancouver 
street when they sa^v in the distance a 
Chinaman going along as if he did not 
wish to be seen in the vicinity of the 
old cemetery. On his back he carried 
a sack full of seeming moving objects. 
The young men, guessing that they were 
chickens, pursued the Chinaman into 
the old cemetery. Here the native of the 
flowery kingdom turned, not being able 
to go any further, in trembling and 
fear. Holding out his bag he told the 
boys that they might have the chickens 
if they did not tell on him. They took 
the chickens and lot the Chinaman go. 
The poultry raising: residents of Van
couver street are now congratulating the 
boys upon their capture.

ers.
Some concern was manifested by mem

bers of the committee lest Jim Hill 
should obtain the control, as he already 
owns thirty per cent, of the stock. Mr. 
Jafiray’s answer to this was conclusive. 
He stated that the majority stock, now 
in Canadian hands, had been pooled to 
prevent its transfer to other holders, and 
that although H511 owned thirty per 
cent, he had not even asked for a di
rector on the company. In fact he had 
a number of years ago been offered the 
holdings for $500,000, but declined as he 
knew that the development of these 
fi.Ids by an American company would 
be sure to lead to steps on the part of 
the legislature of either the province or 
the Dominion.

f.Ir. Bodwell gave it as his opinion that 
the province would not only be safe
guarded by its powef to raise the tax on 
coal and that of the Dominion to im
pose an export duty, but that the pro
vince would have absolute power to pro
hibit its exportation, if it threatened 
our own industries. In this connection 
he cited the action of the Ontario legis
lature in prohibiting the exportation of 
saw logs, an action which the highest 
courts have sustained.

The preamble to the bill passed, only 
four members voting against it.

The private bills committee met this 
morning and drafted the following re-
^°Petition ot British Columbia Mining 
Association: 
petitioners have duly complied with the 
requirements of the rules relating to 

j publication, the provisions of rule 57 
Awere not complied with within time; dou
ble fees have be?n paid. Your commit
tee are of the opinion that as the pro
posed bill is. presumably in the piiblic 
interests, that the standing orders should 
be suspended so as to admit of the in
troduction of the bill, and beg to recom
mend the same accordingly. r-

A (XILLIER ASHORE.

See the Immigration Prohibited 
■than restricted. He did not think the 
increase in the head tax made much dif
ference.
‘To Mr. Pcüçy he vsàld that he knew the 

white girls woxild nx>t do the same domestic 
work as CSiineee. . In the event of the 

Chinese superseding white muckers in 
'.minus he believed the latter would become 
miners. Witness said that it was to the 
■advantage df the capitalist to employ cheap 
tiabor. All he wanted was to seen the work 
done and draw his dividends.

Mr. Foley—“Well, what would become of 
the wSte laborer?" Answer—“He would 
have to go East,'I suppose." (Laughter.)

Asked aa to whether the Chinese bad not 
driven out the white market gardener, wit
ness said that he did not think the white 
man ever engaged much in market garden
ing. He could not say that the influx of 
Japanese here last year and their participa
tion In fisheries and in the canneries Im
proved the state of labor there. Were the 
industries to drift into the hands of the 
Japanese, he admitted, the same rate of 
wages as at present could not be paid. The 
white man, he also admitted, would probab
ly be eventually driven out of the business.

Commissioner Foley then pointed out that St. John’s church, where services
the same principle applied to every other were conducted by Rev. Pi Jtenns. The 
industry, and would ultimately result itr funeral was conducted iiedèr the aus- 
tbe white laborers being “driven off the pices of the Internatiorim Longshore- 
earth," as far as employment was con- men’s Union, of which the deceased was 

- corned. a member. The members of the union
In reply to Mr. Bradburn, witness said turned out in a body* m^ching to the 

!hls firm snppMed considerable merchandise grave. The following . ted as pall- 
! to the Chinese, and he had found them bearers: J. York, S. Harris, T. Andçr-* 
'fairly honest in their dealings. They usual- j son. J. Straehan, F. Warrington and F- 
'iy paid cash, but were pot better in their 1 Roberts.
T-pey ^tban the white, men. As to the em
ployment of Chinese cooks, he did not be
lieve tit possible to obtain sufficient others 
if 'the former were not here. The

Bucking and Jumping
in a manner quite alarming. This never 
seemed to worry the commander-in-chief— 
he looked rather as if he enjoyed it. When 
on the march Lord Roberts is rather a diffi
cult man for his staff to keep np with. He 
never goes round an obstacle, but makes 
his horse take the jump. I was always 
able to keep him in sight, but I attribute 
this to the fact that I was on a good Cana
dian mount. ‘Lady Betty’ stood the cam- 

I purchased her in London, 
She was only four years old when 

I arrived in South Africa, but she acted and 
thrived like a seasoned veteran. I brought 
‘Lady Betty’ back with me and she is now 
munching hay at her old home in London, 
Ont."

Major Denison stated that he took part 
in the fight at Sunnyside. This was the 
first action in which che colonials were en
gaged. Curiously enough It was also the 
first gleam of success which the British had 
after all the continued reverses.

The major said that every British officer 
that he came In contact with spoke in 
terms of the highest praise and admiration 
of the Canadian contingents.

The Strathconas, he said, were regarded 
with pride and veneration by the officers 
and rank and file of the British army. They 
were truly a magnificent and

Fearless Body of Men.

at 2.30. Rev.
For Lodging- Alone,

Sl.o0 per month was the average charge 
Lodging was merely “lied rent,’’ Thei 
gsive a lodger a bunk, and: he 
M» own clothes. supplie» 

A common laborer"! 
food would cost about $7 per month. Thi 
tood would tie rice, pork, chicken, tea 

,au,g“r- Chinese groceries, imported fron 
:* ”ma;: also green vegetables, A Chines. 
;m poor circumstance» would not havi 
I much pork, chicken or Chinese import 
,$“ods. He might live for from $4 
■$5.u0. For rice alone it would cost $2 
’to $2.50 tier month, which was-the pri 
: of a mat of rice.. A w.trking 
.use a quarter of a mat more in a month 
'> hen not

paign well. 
Ont.o

IDame "Down One-Halt 
h bis amonnt, making it about $25 for 
i#hes After some ftirther question
ne canne down to $20^ He had newr
howa «f P*"06™111® women for q A. Kirk, who next gave evidence,

who conducts a tailoring ^ated that he employed Chinese in- 
blishmeut on Store street, was the directly—that « when hecessary, they 

Before coming here, five were engaged for piece work. His firm 
he stated he was tailoring.in manufactured mackinaw suits, overalls, 

1 people. H«(employ- etc., and sometimes employed white men 
id made a flair class in this work. He eodld not give tbe 

im^sl^t ^pStarrs of Chinese they employed, and
He p® hitf! ib*ii 

tes their board. He 
ik, paying "him $18 

a’t do ladies’ tailor- 
he- cost of the labor 

would be $18 to $20. He made $5 - or $6 
profit. His men worked from "9 -a:m. to 
8 p.m_ allowing for meals. They never 
worked oTertmiè, nor at night, as & rule»
If so. th-py were paid extra. Witness 
was boni in Canton. He had never 
bwuffbt out any friends from CSnna, but 
kd ro-usoed a brother to come xrat.
. Witness was not a Christian, and had 
no reUgion, but was a member df the 
Reform Society. He attended the Chi
nese Methodist church. He iras 'not 
there last Sunday, having had business 
to attend to He had some brothers who 
were Christians.

To Mr. Foley witness said his men 
jiid not work on Sunday. He did not 
employ any white men. nor women, be- 
fios? some Chinese did not understand 
Ufciglish, and vice versa. That was the

fFrom Monday’s Dally.)
—Mrs. ETorinda Frances Crawley, wife 

of J. Kenneth Crawley, of Hatley Park, 
Colwood, died on Saturday. The-funeral 
has been arranged for Tuesday from St. 
Paul’s church, Esquimalt, at 2 o’clock.

—The remains of the late George 
McRae, of Cedar Hill road, who died 
on Friday,%were interred this afternoon, 
the funeral taking place from his late 
residence at 1.30 p. m. and from i the 
First Presbyterian church.

The death occurred at the* family re
sidence, No. 77 Henry street yesterday 
of Mrs. J. Sherk. Deceased was 48 
years of age and a native of Connecti
cut. The funeral will take place to
morrow at 2.30 p. m. from the. family 
residence.

----o----
—The residents of Comox district last 

week presented Pte. Anderton with a 
gold watch and chain as a mark of their 
appreciation of his services in South 
Africa. The people of Cumberland pre
sented the watch, while the residents of 
Comox presented a handsome chain. An * 
address was read by Geo. McDonald and 
suitably replied to by Pte. Anderton.

t

man wou
•oworking they ate three 

per day as a rule.
Proceedings were then adjourned unni 

this morning.
When the Royal commission on Ghi-j 

and Japanese immigration was re-1 
siimed this morning the examination of 
I in Ivee was continued. He gave evi- 
dence regarding the nirfure of ttie Cbi- 
»tee doting. ,,ï ,jt,. yj

I he clothes would oust in China- be 
tween $4 to $5.

meal —The funeral of the i late Thomas
Kit witness 
tears ago. _

Hunter took place yesterdcày from the 
parlors of W. J. Hanna, hud later from

was^ot certain as i;o who the contrac
tors Were^ although he believed there 
were three dr four. He did not think 
there was very much difference in the 
prices of 1894 and at present. In Ms 
business he attributed the diminution of 
prices to not only ithe'Chinese, but alw> 
eastern competition.

Asked as to wKat extent prices had 
been cut, witness said that it was dif
ficult to say. ns some articles command
ed various rates. If there were no Chi
nese here they never could obtain suf
ficient whites to perform the- work. 
They could not eofhptete with the East 
without Chinese labor, in his opinion, 
because labor there was cheaper. EÇe 
had Chinese in his employ—in the can
neries and as domestic servants. In "the 
latter occupation they were satisfactory* 

Honest, Industrious and Sober.

Inasmuch as while the

He paid a rental of 
by h^1* m0ntti for building occupied

, As labor agent tie received orders for 
I labor and supplied it. 
j per cent, of the wages the men earned 
|if engaged for a short time. If for a 
i time he just charged that percent
age per month—if $3(T per month waa 
earned he charged $£ The 
centage was imposed’- in supplying do
mestic labor. He knew of some com
panies who' supplied' contract labor for 
canneries, among them being Mar Ctian 
and lee Yic-k. Many Chinamen when 
first arriving came to Bis place in search 
of work.

None

He charged1 10
Lord Dundonald relates with evident satis
faction a little experience he had with the 
Slrathcona Horse. He had instructed them 
to proceed against a dangerous point which 
was held by the Boers, and in passing said 
something about giving Mm written orders. 
The reply from the Strathconas was to 
never mind the written orders but to point 
out the Boers and say, “There is your 
meat, go and fetch it," and they would 
get It.

Major Denison was laid up for eight 
weeks in the hospital with enteric fever 
He speaks In the highest terms of the noble 
work and devotion to duty of the eight 
Canadian sisters who acted as nurses. This 
noble little band, he/said, could not be too 
highly praised. Sister Horu. of Montreal, 
by her self-sacrificing attention to duty al
most lost her own life.

—In the Supreme court, yesterday be
fore Mr. Justice Walkem 
T. Ward v. Dr. Reynolds 
cisposed of. The action w.ÿs one for the 
recovery of $18,000, the balance of the 
value of shares in the ÀÜderson Lake 
mines of Cariboo. The iflaintiff, after 
hearing part of the -evidétice, abandon
ed his case. L. A A. ti.v Crease for 
the plaintiff; L. P. Duff fbV the defend
ants. In bL T. Ward v; Bank of S. 
N. A and Cran, a case which has been* 
before the court for some1 days, judg
ment was reserved. L.(; & A. Ï). 
Crease for plantfiff, J. Taylor for B4nk 
of B. N. A and Gordon1 J Hunter for1 
Cran. li

e case of R. 
Doxalt was

Chinese Servant
was : a good one. As to lids length of em
ployment: it depended on the employers.

’To .Mr. Clute, witness could not speak 
authoritatively on the difference pgld for 
labor'in canneries on this and the other 

4fde.
To ?Mr. Foley, he said he did not think 

that Chinese labor Was gradually driving 
white girls out of domestic service in the 
town. iPe»)ple were only too willing to em
ploy white servants, if good ones eou-ld be 
procured.

Witness was examined further by some of 
ithe iGommisSioners, after which the proceed
ings wer^ adjourned

ROBffNSON ORUSOE’S ISLAND.
British Columbia

same per The Steamship Willamette Strikes on 
Deuman and is in Perilous 

Position.
collier Willamette hasThe big steam

—A large number attended the funeral been ashore on Denman island since 
of the late Norman Gillis, which took Friday night. She struck ina fk>g and,

Cplornb® Presbyterian churcb the ser- satoty further^'o^dized'by^he fact 
vices being conducted by Rev. A. b raser, that <*e has 1,000 tons ot coal on board 
assisted by Rev. W. Leslie Clay. The for San Francisco. This cargo she had 
pallbearers were Messrs. J. McDonald, received at Union, and she was on her 
W. Thompson, W. Gregson and Thomas way to Ladysmith to complete her cargo 
Ashe. when the accident occurred. She struck

broadside on, there being 20 feet of wa
ter just astern. Major Denison went out to South Africa

It was night when she went on and the as quarter-master to the Royal Canadian 
tide was falling. At fir?t it was thought 
the accident was not serious and that at 
flood tide the steamer could back off 
without assistance. Consequently, it is 
said,, all offers of help from tugs whkh i 
went to her rescue wer-e refused. The 
tug Lome was sent up from here on Sat
urday evening, btff the message received 
from Union to-day states that she is on 
her way back to Victoria, having been 
unable to accomplish anything in the 

of getting the big collier afloat.
The Willamette is well known along 

the coast.
last year, for which business she had 
been fitted with passenger accommoda
tion. 9he is. a vessel of many compart
ments, which fact will nov stand to 
good ^service. She has two ’tween decks 
and is? in every respect a well appointed 

‘ ship. She is being operated now by the 
Pacific Coasit Steamship Company. What 
plans will bë taken to raise the ship from 
4*er present -predicament have not yet 
been learned.:

of ttie Chinese companiei 
brought out Chinamen by^-contract sinci 
the construction of the C. P. R. Th< 
men were employed ftere. If a Chines 
desired to eome Here and had no mone; 
his friends assisted* film. He had' neve 
brought out any Chinese by sendinj 
money to* ttiem. His religion was Con 
fueianisin. He had a bov 14 years o 
age, who attended1 tfte public 
garding dress, witness said the Chines 
preferred' their- own costume- to an; 
other, because they were accustomed* t 
it, and* preferred* ttieir own

In fact he had never seen one intoxi
cated. One had been a general servant 
in his employ a number of years.

Question^—Are ynu In .favor' of any 
further restriction of Chinese immigra
tion? Answer—Witness -said that if 
this was restricted matters would be 
made worse. They should either be pro
hibited altogether or allowed to come in 
unrestricted.

leason.
, To Mr. *Munn witness said he did 'the 
hitting ;md charged his titne in the co4* 
«labor. He was taught Engl:A here 
[To Mr. Wilson he said that he did 
Nbout $900 worth of business per month, 
•f wh ch he made about $60 per month 
® wages. He made about eighteen or 
twenty Chinese suits a month. He made

Ountil this aftevuoon.
—The bodies of the beats which have 

been lddæd m the cave on Grouse 
mountain, East Sooke, j!or 'two months, 
are now on exhibition in the city. Thel 
cuïkîff tô he aefen at Frajk Campbells 
and the large one at Uoodâcre’s market. 

-The bears, it will he remembered, were 
fduzrd in the cave, and an attempt made 
to starve them out hy doting the en
trance. Tired' of waiting,' Henry Fisher 
and Joseph Porier removéd the barri
cade and waited for the bears to come 
out. The large bear was lassoed, but 
strangled herself in atiteihfrting to get 
away. The ceb was .driveh out by dogs, 
and In the attempt to capture it was 
fatally wounded.

o
^Yesterday Claus McTavish, the 

young son ,of Mrs. G. A. McTavish, 
while wheeling on the street, met at the 
Conner of Fort and Douglas streets a 
tram ear. A bullet simntaaeously grazed 
the boy’s neck inflicting a slight wound. 
The accident is a most peetlliar one, the 
only supposition being that a cartridge 
was lying on the track in such a position 
that the ch* Awheel in passing caused it 
to explode^the bullet in passing, strik
ing the boy’s neck. The empty cartridge 
case Was found afterwards. Fortunate
ly the wound is not a serious one.

—St. Patrick’s Day< falling this year 
on Sunday, and it being Lent, the usual 
services in honor of St. Patrick were 
postponed until the evening. The solemn 
vespers inaugurated the ceremony, at 
which Bishop Orth officiated pontifieAlly, 
assisted by Rev. J; Althoff and Rev. .1. 
Laterne. After the vespers, Rev. 
Father Emblen, chaplain of St. Joseph’s 
hospital, ascended the pulpit and preach
ed an eloquent discourse on the virtues 
and labors of St Patrick: After the 
sermon the bishop gave a solemn bene
diction, and the choir rendered some 
beautiful selections appropriate to thfe 
occasion. Solos were also given by Mise 
MdNiff and«Miss E. Sehl. The spacious 
auditorium of St. Andrew’s was well 
filled. *

He beilieved that if they
were, permitted to come here they would All the way from 
ultimately create more labor. He in- j comes this interesting new» of Crusoe’s 
stanced the case of a Æarmün which the ! island, sent to us by Miss Agnes- Deans

Cameron: r- . '~v

school.
Fifteen Suits for White Men. ReginieUt. and on January 25th, 1900, was 

appointed A. D. C. to Lord Roberts. HeHe never made clothes for White tailors. 
Lkt sometimes he did so for a wholesale 
pm here, charging $10, which was,taken 
pt in trade.
I To Mr. Bradburn. witness described 
|ks premises, his bedding, etc., and -said 
Ik purchased the necessaries from whnte 
R*d?smen. In fact he secured shoe*, 
H**, hats, etc., from local tradesmen.
I Witness was also examined by Messrs. 
IFoley, Munn. and re-examined by Mr. 
HgUte, during v’hich he said that a man 
[who earned $40 here would receive $25 
m Hongkong. Irving being cheaper there. 
He was also questioned by Mr. Logg.'

wfore adjournment, Mr. I$*gg was HK 
W and questioned *by -Mr. Wilson WK 

rtarding the rate paid for labor on :a $4>> 
lemt of clothes bv whit# tailors, which 
ul8toM Was $15, Ç3than .the CtA- I111* Wnew* rtaimea -<hey paid,. .
I Honda f:f,D1Iûl8*'1T:m "then adjourned until

accompanied the commander-In-chicf to 
Ixiidon and rode with him and his staff 
at the Queen's funeral. He also attended 
'the luncheon given to Lord Roberts and 
his staff at Buckingham palace by the King 
and members of the Royal Family.

Major Denison said that, with the excep
tion of himself, all the members of Lord 
Roberts’s staff were lords. He once told 
them in the mess that the commander-in- 
chief’s staff was composed of “a number of 
lords and a gentleman.” This sally was. 
veil received.

The utajor was at the review of the 
Strathcona Horse in London l>y King Ed
vard. The regimenr. looked exceedingly 
well, uniformed in, Its new khaki and stet
son hat?. Their

vSoSUt Jd p^uctL * 5$B2h3
possible, rt woold. other-wise be a gteadv jn the shops and a continu,
impossible. The same might be said of ag demand at the lending libraries. The 
low .grade mines. Tbeee could be work- new generation of small boys take ‘Rob
ed satisfactorily if Chinese and Japanese ; jnson Crueoèf> into tree-tops and hay- 
nmckera and pushers were employed, ebuiks; on mountain sides and on sea- 
The white man could do the mining. coasts of six continents they thrill as 

He thought it would te to the inter- they see Friday's fortsteps on the sands.
£n °f *he™unlryt Vhite la^r-i° Crusoe’T istodTJd dteWeared, swal- 
allow the Chinese to come in unrestrict- ,owe(i a by un-earthquake; but it still 
<afl, ip order to establish a coolie class. remains. Defoe’s inimitable story is 
, Question—Do you think a coolie class founded on the adventures of Alexander 
desirable? Answer—I don’t see what else Selkiit, a ’Scottish seaman, who was 
can be done. Thé effect of partial re- cast away an the island m li04, and 
striction, in his opinion, had a tendency who made it This home for four years, 
ta keep white labor down. Unless it As it is now, fhe Island forms a strange 
was tte means of starting a further im- a -George McRae, the dairyman ofmigration of white people into thé pro- Grosses Bay la ™d Cedar Hill, passed away at St Jospeb’s

he admitted the Chinese were not. f^in all, who catch hospital yesterday. The fueerai has not
desirable. If, however, the encroach-- ,çeaU and put ap canned fish. They get as yet been arranged.
ment of Chinese labor drove out White ; tbeir mail from Chili every three weeks. ---- "----
labor, he .believed that jt would evolve “John Burps, a sailor, has lately re- 
a question of capital and cheap labor. turned from the island, which is 15 miles 

Question—Do you think capital and l»ng and three wide He says: We 
,chepp labor can build up a country ; joU , ^^ts^dudkT and^içke^
know they all cant be capitalists ? The; -.ye Baw the Crusoe Commemorative 
.wituçgéi replied by referring to England, ; erected by a British man-o’-
m which capital, and epegp .labor were ^aFg-mnn. On the island mountains, 
employed. Tile president pointed out; which reach à height of 3,000 feet,_figs 
that 'there was not competition with Ch3- nnd quinces grow. Altogether it JtF n 
nese coolie labor there. peaceful, happy community, i^vexed by

>var and untroubled by polities. inot- 
tinghanishire Guardian.

Manner of Living
because they coati not afford! any. oth 
way. He ccmhE not say how mu- 
money Chinemen brought into- tl 
country with tifiaem.

Witness also questioned by Mr. 
1 Munn and Mr. Foley, and during Ids ex

amination saadl that if Chinese immigra-
• tion was prohibited he thought “whit*
• men could1 get along alt right.’” TBej
- could get white cooks. There were- per 
C haps five or six hundred Chinese cook*
- m- Victoria, seme of w hom had' been ben 
1 more tjfcma twenty or-- thirty- yeor* 
i Other» moved from place to pliicei S&nK 
» Chinamen held position* as cook a* o®1

house for more thaï* ton years. Td^ 
p were set quite three thousand' Cftmesl 

ih \ wtorie.
£ TB*ty did not employ any white 

i in their establish «rents because 
j could not parr tho price. They did n® 

work two shifts am their esta menti 
f i He could not furatfch. clothes t® erdP* « 
h-i cheap as ready-aradp clothing eeula 
f I e/Xuiued.

Asked as whether the effect of C™ 
to 1»**

va» way
She was in the Nome trade

(From Saturday’* Daily.»
—The wife of Lieut. Gràwley, late of 

R. N., died this morning at- Hatley Park.
o

Splendid Physical Appearance 
attracted universal attention *,nnd called 
forth a remark from the King.

Regarding the situation in South Africa, 
Major Denison said: “Well, the Boers are 
putting up a splendid fight, but of course 
there enn only be one end. It seems a pity 
that so many ignorant and innocent people 
should be made to suffer because a few 
fighting Boers remain In the field. 
General Dewet I have nothing but admira
tion. He Is a wonderful soldier and a great 
.general, and so far as I have known him. 
a fair fighter."

Major Denison has been appointed Cana
dian equerry to the Duke of York during 
his coming visit to Canada.

Vryn Monday * Daily.) 
rjf’his morning the veonrtfiifurioners ' tp- 
ftj'rng mto the suW* -of Chined and 
fapane!* immigration- bad tbri oppor- 
R"? of hearing another phase of the 
Wjestion—that of the ’capitalist. The 

was G. A; Kfcfc, of Messrs. 
Ro««ton & <>.; he gave evi- 

Cc<) from a capitalistic standpoint. 
E” examination lasted same tiédie, My. 
P*? in particular putting a series of 
C*hing questions as* *0’the Ultimate 
K** of the immigration oii white labor. 
Iw-as only one other Witness cx- 

this morning. For tW first time 
P* were a number of ladVe amoeg 
F!*r#>ctators.
1 j*1- ^oden, a tailor employed8hy Geo. 
C”f,ksf»n, was the first witnWi. He 
P^t-need work for Mr. Jackson about 
EJ*8™ a2o, when a journeyman tailor 

$1<) per week in wages and the 
$10 per week. At the pre#- 

C tlmo the men averaged about $12 
CL me women $6.
Ite.en first entered Mr. Jackson's 
K^rn(*ut. there was only at»ont one 
y®86 tailor in the dty. Nine or teii 
P1 ago the estabishment in which he 
P*D>ployed had 1G or 17 hands, and 
■jetimDs 20. Since the* the number 
C^mini.shed, until now there were 
g °no half.
Cation—To what do yon ettribnte

THE MOSCOW RIOTS.
Itl —John Form, of Belleville, Ont., who 

has been visiting his daughters, Mrs. 
(Dr.) Campbell and Mrs. T&ornton Fefl, 
for some months, suffered a severe 
paralytic stroke a few days ago, and is 
in r a precarious condition.- His sons, 
Judge Forin, of Nelson, and P. McL* 
Forn, barrister, of Rossland, have ar
rived in the city.

There Has Been Bloodshed, and the City 
is in a State of Siege.

London, Mo rely 16.—“The students* 
agitation in the city,** says the Moscow 
correspondent of the Daily Mail, “Has 
t>eoome extremely serious. Bloodshed 
has occurred and the students threaten 
barricades and street fighting. It is 
not safe for, individuals to cross the 
streets in thé day time. The schools 
are closed and the city is 
siege.”

For

a nese .immigration» wnwld- be .
white men’s wastes, he gave »

^ , lustration of Oriental naivete **nd 
^ replying: “Some white men say ca 
^ do twice as much as a Ghi»»noan *

1 then they abouti get paid twice as ®
I if they can.”:

w j Again, when asked if,the employ»1 
j of Chinese domestics wooW not ev€D 
ï ally prevent the white women *r0(^L 
taining sitiir.tions. he replied: *

' ought to get married.”
_ \ To >fr. Wilson, witness

figures regarding the cost of clo 
niflde by hlm, sbowing that for » 

lo suit, after deducting the cost of 1® 
it* $4.50. clothing and trimmings. $7» 

wwild Ptoke a profit of $8.50. 
in Witness supplied the Cbcmainus 

80 Chinamen.

Young mother (to butcher)—I have 
brought my little baby, Mr. Bullwrinkle. 
Will you kindly weigh him?

Butcher—Yes, ma’am; bones an’ all, I 
spose?—Tit-Bits.

—The death occurred yesterday of 
Mrs. Sarah Wilkinson. Deceased 
native wf West’wood, Lake district,. $nd 
was 30 years bf^ge. Her husband, 
three sisters, vahd W brother are left ib 
mourn her loss. The funeral will take 
place from the residence of her brother, 
15 Labouchere Street, on Monday next. 

-----O—
—A. Belfry, the well known lacrosse 

player, was entertained to a dinner at 
the Dallas hotel yesterday evening upon 
the eve of his departure for Telegraph 
Creek. There were between forty and 
fifty of those interested in athletics pre
sent, and a very pleasant time was 
spent The guest was presented with 
a handsome set of pipes by his friends. 

—o— <
—A number of ship carpenters called 

at the Times office this morning to con
tradict the statement that there waa

in a state ofWitiieas attributed considerable dim
inution in the number Of tailoring firms was a

Workmen Join Students ^ 
St. Petersburg, March 16.—The riots 

in Moscow were more serious than was

IF ITS RATA R R H S-&5. *aI™ 1 I W Vfl I fell 11 II female students. The principal scene of
■ ■■■*■ « A ■ mmp the rioting was in the neighborhood of
U|e|fC IS £1 nilRF the palace of the Grand Duke Sergius,
11 ■ell* IW *i VVlIki governor-general. A state of siege has

__ „ _ . , .. , been established in Moscow where great
R©ll©f lit lO ffllnut©8e ^ excitement prevails. Similar disturban- 

Too many people dally with catarrh. It are rep°rted. to have broken out at
atrlkee one like a thunderclap, develops Odessa, Kiel, Karkoff anil o 
with a rapidity that no other disease does. versutT cities.
I)r. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder Is thé radi- „ „ _ „ ..
cal, quick, safe and pleasant cure that the Controller Coer, of New York, after a 
disease demands. Dae the means, prevent conference with the mayor rocnrilme the 
Its deep-seating and years ot distress. Don’t Andrew Carnegie, sand: tN e have
dally with catarrh. Agnew’e gives rellet in , decided to accept the gift up to the limit, 
ten minute* Sold hy Dean * Hlacocks and • We will go to work immediately, ao that 
Hall * Cot—17. I *e city can accept the gift at once.

BULLS THAT CONVULSB COMMONS.here to ,
Ousters Competition.

One reason why many people patronized 
Chinese tailors was that they took an 
old suit there and had it copied by them.

Question—Do you favor further re- 
etriction? Answer—T*hat is a question 
I eould Hot answer. Witness said that 

workingmen he understood that 
between the 

and Chinamen was about

FATAL FIRE IN MONTREAL.

One Fireman Killed and Two Others In
jured by Falling Walls.

Montreal, March 16.—Fire broke ouCHbout 
five this morning In a building occupied by 
Leemlng, Miles & Co., wholesale druggist», 
at the corner of St. Sulphlce and Debresolee 
streets, and spread to-Hudon, Hebert & 
Company’s large wholesale grocery oppo
site. The stock of Meagher Bros., wholesale 
wine merchants, In the building adjoining 
Hudon Hebert’s, was also damaged, 
lose Is abont a quarter of a million. Fire
man Hormlsdas Dumals was killed, and 

t two other firemen slightly Injured by a . 
falling wall.

Jokes are rare In the Horse of Commons, 
and they are oppredated accordingly. Irish 
members contribute moertly to the element 
of fnn. “The population of Ireland,” thun
dered a. contentious member, “Is six mil
lions lees than It would be If it were an un
inhabited Island!" )

“The time has oome and Is rapidly arriv
ing," .was a sentence once cut short by a 
bowl of ridicule from the oppoattlon.
1 “I would have proceeded to remark,” said 

debater, “If I had not already

Several thousand

then c*

among
the difference in wages 
wjiite men i 
$1.60’per day.

.Asked as to whether the ewatom ofl 
sending money to China was te the in- a pompons 
terest of the country, witness said that anticipated and repeated myself, 
he did not think so. If a coolie class The sentence conM not be finished. There 
was established here the Chinese would was a load roar of laughter, which was 
not be able to send more money to prolonged and repeated when the speaker 
China because -their wage* would bo 1 attempted to go on with his speech.

He bad ay with
► there, nnd furnished provisions 
X- : Qt’inese coming into too country

te tb The
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Grand Lodge

EM OPINION.PRESENTED WITH MEDALS.morning and drafted the following re
port:

“No. 73a, petition of Yale Northern 
Railway Company—Inasmuch as while 
the rules as regards publication were 
complied with within time, the require
ments of rule 57 were not. Double fees 
have been paid, but as the proposed bill 
is presumably in the public interests, 
your committee are of the opinion that 
the standing orders should be suspended 
so as to admit of the introduction of the 
bill, and beg to recommend the same ac
cordingly.

“That they have considered petition 
No. 74, the petition of “the British Col
umbia Mining Association” for leave to 
present a petition for leave to Introduce 
a bill and find that the petitioners only 
complied with the rules as regards pub
lication, but that owing to the absence 
of several of the petitioners it was im
possible to have all the petitioners sign 
the petition for leave within time; the 
requirement of rule 57 having been com
plied with your committee are of the 
opinion that the prayer of the petition
ers should be granted, and that the 
standing order should be suspended, so 
as to admit of the presentation of the 
petition and beg to recommend the same 
accordingly.

The preamble proved of bill No. 54, in
tituled “An Act incorporating the Board 
of Trustees of the Prebyterian Church 
in Canada,” and submit the same here
with without amendment.

Waiting Three Graduates of Jubilee Hospital Re
cipients of These Badges of Honor.

What/NsCommittee of Toronto Board of Trade In Favor 
of Line to International Boendary.For Ottawa Directors and nurses of the Royal Jubilee 

hospital met last evening under most felici
tous conditions. The meeting was the oc
casion of the presentation to the graduate 
nurses of the medals and diplomas they had 
won. The event took place at the hospital 
immediately after a business meeting of 
the directors.

Captain Gibson, who has just recovered 
from an attack of rheumatism, and who in 
consequence has been confined to the hos
pital, was present at this meeting and was 
unanimously chosen to confer, on behalf of 
the board, the honors won by the three 
rew graduates. Capt. Gibson made a brief 
address, complimenting the three young 
ladies—Miss Ada McCrae, Miss M»ry Beale 
and Miss Etta Fraser—on their suceess, and 
concluded by pinning each medal on its 
'• lnnWXand presenting the diplomas. He 
stated\fhat the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the 
Chemainus hospital are to hold their annual 
ball on April" 12th. There was little out of 
routine transacted at the regular business

ms®That the parliament of Canada should 
grant the application for a charter for 
a railroad running from the Crow’s Nest 
coal fields to the international boundary 
is the opinion of the railway and trans
portation committee of the Toronto 
board of trade, and a resolution to that 
effect was passed at the meeting of the 
committee recently. Only one member 
of the committee opposed the resolution, 
Mr.-O. W. Band, and he offeied an 
amendment, which was voted down.

There were present at the meeting J. 
E. Ellis, in the chair, and Messrs. Ed
ward Gurney, J. D. Allan, H. N. 
Baird, C. W. Band, J. W. Wood, Peleg 
Howland, W. B. H. Massey and W. 
luce, jun. The* other members of the 
committee not present were J. L. 
Spink, A. E. Kemp. M. P., Hon. Ly
man M. Jones and A. E. Ames. The 
original resolution, before the commit
tee was that referred to it ter its con
sideration by the council of the board, 
and which reads as follows :

“Whereas an application is new pend
ing before the Dominion parliament for 
a railway charter running south from 
the Crow’s Nest coal fields to the inter
national boundary, with a view of ob
taining railway communication between 
the Crow’s Nest coal fields and the Am
erican railway systems;

“And whereas it appears from the re
ports of the geological survey of Can
ada that there is an exhaustless supply 
of coal in the Crow’s Nest district;

“And whereas coal and coke are both 
finished products, all labor being ex
pended on them in the country, and 
every dollar that comes into the coun
try m return for coal or coke exported 
nmkes the country just that much 
richer, and the farmer, the rancher, the 
miller, the merchant and the manufac
turer all profit thereby;

Large Expenditures Premised.
“"And whereas the Crow’s Nest Coal 

Company, as appears by the- statement 
of the president of the said company, is 
prepared, provided the said railway 
charter is granted, to- greatly extend its 
operations in the said district, and to 
proceed with a development of the coal 
areas of the said district involving an 
immediate additional, capital expendi
ture of over $000,000, and in the near 
future an annual wage- bill of between 
two* and three millions of dollars;

“And whereas such, development will 
mean the establishment of new towns 
and the building up of large and im
portant business enterprises in British 
Columbia, which will be greatly to the 
advantage of the people of Canada;

“And whereas the merchants, manu
facturers and other dealers in supplies 
in Toronto, in comment with those of 
other eastern cities, have greatly bene
fited by the present development in the 
Crow’s 'Nest district,, and would derive 
still larger benefits from an increased 
development in the future;

“And whereas we believe that the 
construction of the said railway would 
promote the development of our coun
try, improve its material prosperity, in
crease the comfort and convenience of 
its citizens, and directly benefit the 
merchants, manufacturers and dealers 
of Toronto, as well as other cities in 
Ontario:

“Be it therefore resolved, that we 
most respectfully and strongly urge 

the parliament of Canada that 
the application for the said' charter be 
granted, and that a copy of this resolu
tion be forwarded to the minister of 
railways.”

Ending Up at Vancouver With a 
Most Excellent Ban

quet.

Course of Government on Crow’s 
Nest Railway Deferred Pend

ing Federal Action.

R. M. Palmer to Collect Data— 
C. H. Gibbons Suggested 

as Fair Commissioner.

I AA
The Installation of a New Lodge 

of This Popular 
Order. Cas to rla Is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 

harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’; 
Panacea-^ jthe Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told sac 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mato.

The Victoria members of the Grand 
Lodge returned by yesterday’s Charmer 
delighted with their session’s work, and 
the pleasant time they had for the last 
four days in the Terminal City. Grand 
Master Workman-elect J. E. Church is to 
be congratulated for the start thus made 
in the new century by establishing over 
40 charter members in the new lodge to 
be known as Century, No. 20, which ho 
had the honor of installing at Vancouver 
and is composed entirely of young pro
fessional and business men of that thriv
ing and progressive city. .

The re-unions of the order yearly by 
the meetings of their Grand Lodge is be
coming a very interesting feature in con
nection with the progress of the pro
vince; calling the members together from 
the most distant parts of the country 
>early will eventually lead to the great 
up-building of this most interesting fra
ternal body which is even now making 
such rapid strides; composed of over 
400,000 members, and distributing year
ly to widows and orphans the magnifi
cent sum of $9,000,000 per annum cer
tainly is a very great factor in the bene
volent and charitable institutions of this 
age.

adjourned a littleThe legislature 
earlier than usual yesterday afternoon 
to allow the government to meet the de
putation from the Associated Boards of 
Trade. The remainder of the resolutions 
were disposed of, the deputation at the 
conclusion assuring the government of 
the pleasure they felt owing to the con
siderate treatment they had received. 
The compliment was returned with in
terest, the members of the executive in
timating that it was the most business
like deputation which had ever waited 
on them. The Premier said that as

he intended to 
In regard to

meeting. The house committee recom
mended that Messrs.. McKillican & Mc- 
Callum’s tender for improvements on the 
administration building be accepted, as It 
was the lowest received. This was ap
proved, as was also the* committee’s fur
ther recommendations for several minorsoon

as the session was over 
visit the upper country, 
the attitude of the government to the 
railway to the boundary line from 
Michel, the government was unable to 

It is understood

improvements.
The matron, Miss J. Ma Grady, asked for 

three days’ leave at the beginning of next 
week, which was granted:.

The medical health officer's report stated! 
that the number of patient» admitted dur 
lng February was 65; the number of pa
tients treated, 115; the total days’ stay, 
1,518; the daily average number of pa
tients, 51.3, and the daily cost per diem, 
$1.74.

The finance committee reported having 
authorized the payments of salaries 
amounting to $756, and presented account» 
totalling $1,897.72, whlc hthe board passed 
In the usual way. ;

The special committee on the doctor’s 
house presented a report showing: a balance 
of $107 due on the residence. A new wood
shed is required in connection with the 
house, which would not exceed a cost of 
$175.
vices of F. M. Rnttenbury in connection 
with the building of the residence, which, 
were in valuation equivalent ta $127.57, 
were rendered gratuitously, and the com
mittee considered in recognition of this 
that that gentleman should be made a life 
member of the board.

The report was received, the contract for 
the woodshed being awarded to Mr. Mc- 
Killloan, and the recommendation regarding 
Mr. Rattenbury approved.

The meeting afterwards adjourned.

Castoria.
111(11 (USES *< Castor i» Is so weH adapted to childrtf 

that I recommend it as superior to any pro 
ecription known to me.”

H. A. Archkr, M. D. Brooklyn, f
give a definite answer, 
that the government is waiting for 
intimation from Ottawa of the course 
the government there intend pursuing 
before taking further action.

m • •
In announcing the appointment of an 

official of the department of agriculture 
to look into freight rates on farm pro
duce Yesterday, Hon. Mr. Turner took 
occasion to say that the man whom he 
had selected for the task was admirably 
qualified for the task. The sentiment 
will be echoed generally when it is 
known that R. M. Palmer, the inspector 
of fruit pests for the province, is the 
gentleman who has been chosen for the 
work. Mr. Palmer enjoys the universal 
confidence of the farming classes, is 
familiar with every branch of economic 
agriculture, and in addition is gifted 
with that judicial cast of mind so neces- 

to make the work of such an official 
It is understood that he

Now Being Held at Rossland for Prospectors 
and Miners—Appointments Gazetted 

and Other Notices. THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

The official Gazette, published yester- 
daj-, contains the notice of the appoint
ment of George H. Manchester as medi
cal superintendent of the hospital for the 
insane at New Westminster, vice Dr. G.
F. Boddington, resigned. The appoint
ment takes effect from March 1st. Other 
appointments of which notice is given 
are:

John A. Murray, of Well Park, Sooke, Officers, representatives and standing 
to b» a juj^tice of the peace for the committees of the Grand T^vlirp a ocounties of Victoria, Nanaimo, Vancou- T? vv !,7 n u . A" °’
ver, Westminster, Yale, Cariboo and B?ti? Coun*bla:
Kootenay. Past Grand Master M orkman, Geo.

Leonard Norris, of Vernon, govern- Adams; Grand Master Workman, J. E. 
ment agent, to be district registrar of the Church; Grand Foreman, F. W. Welch;
Vemon registry of the Supreme court. Grand Overseer, F. Higgins; Grand Re-
tJ?'1 l‘anLltOSe 1/>rd’, of Xort Es?in&- corder, J. T. Mcllmoyl; Grand R., R T
ton, to be recorder for the province; r» i . « •stipendiary magistrate for the Skeena n ‘™ ', ^rami Medical Examiner,
mining division, and to hold a small , ’ ’’ * Smith; Grand
debts court within the said mining divi- Trustees, Jno. Hilbert, A. M. Bullock, 
sion. F. Isley; Supreme Representatives, J.

The Lieutenant-Governor in Council T. Mcllmoyl, J. E. Church, Geo Adams* 
has appointed the undermentioned pro- Committee on Finance, Alex. Stewart’ 
tion’officers: depUty lmmigra- Wm. Scowcroft, Ha,-rie G. Ross; Com-

James Kirby, of Port Etssington, for n,^t*:ieo on Laws, A. E. Woods, H. Ben- 
Cassia r district. sen. J* J* Wilson; Executive Board. J.

H. F. M. Jones, of S'hoal Bay, Thnr- E. Church, F. W. Welch, J. T. Mc- 
low Island, for New Westminster dis- llmoyl, A. Stewart, A. E. Woods; Re- 

t n , a,. . p,.. , x. presentatives, À. H. McBride, C. S.
wtkSin^rnedi9°,fr^æi0n ^ ^ New Westminster; G McKi,,-

J. A. Diusmore, of Grand Forks, for 1,eî1’ J" S" ^narston, Nanaimo; A. Stew- 
Yale district ort, y m. Scowcroft, Frank Higgins.

Geo. Cunningham, of Greenwood, for Harrie G. Ross, John Smith, and J. E.
Yale district Church (alternate), Victoria; C. A. Pet- rphP Times a few evenimrs aim sutr-

’ °f Fernfie’ for Kootenay ers, Rossland; F. Isley, Tyil; F. W. gested the advisability of keeping the 
Tn oH m;™ wv nwA,.;0inn ^clch, A. A. Gerrard, A. E. Lees, T. date of the forthcoming agricultural ex-

registration of Vills^f sale at thl office H- Wootton, Vancouver; H. Benson, hibitiou open ,until the visit of the Duke 
o7tlk registrar « the^funty court at Ladner; W. C. Pound, Vernon; ,T. J. and Duchess ‘ol Cornwall, when possibly 
Grand B^ks for the Grand Forks mm- Wilson, Pt. Hammond; W. M. Oolvig, ^
ing division and at the same office in Oregon, representing Supreme Master Cf receives? bv Mavor Havward from 
Greenwood for the Kettle River Mining Workman. W. A. Walker, of Mil- hTStiGomnot 'ouctog .» th™ 
division, registration may be made after | waukee. Wis. same „0inC
April 1st at the same office in Vernon » _ same i
for the Vernon and Osoyoos mining divi- ' 
sions, and at Kamloops for the re
mainder of the county of Yale.

A registry of the Supreme court has 
been established at Vernon.

Classes of instruction for prospectors, 
miners and others interested in mining 
are being held in Rossland, B. Cz, under 
the control of the Rossland School of 
Mines, assisted by a grant from the pro
vincial government. The instructors 
are J. M. McGregor, B.A, Sc, P.L S.. 
and H. E. T. HauRain, B.A., Sc. The 
course extends over the months of Janu
ary, February, March and April, and 
consists of a series of lectures and 
classes on five evenings each week. The 
course covers :

Chemistry.—A short course of lectures 
preparatory to the course in mineralogy 
and blowpiping.

Mineralogy and Blowpiping.—Lectures 
on the elements of mineralogy illustrated 
by hand specimens and a course of blow
piping.

Geology.—Lectures on elements of 
geology as illustrated from the geology 
of British Columbia, and the mode of 
occurrence of ore deposits, vein forma
tion, fissures, faults, etc., and field 
methods.

Prospecting and Winning of Ores—The 
application of the principles of mineral
ogy, geology and mechanics to the dis
covery and winning of valuable miner
als, and the methods and appliances in 
use to open up the deposits, and the 
various methods of ore treatment.

Mechanics.—The elementary principles 
of mechanics and their application to 
min’ng, dealing with strength of iron, 
steel and timber, and machinery.

Drawing.—The elements of drawing, 
such as will enable the student to make 
serviceable sketches in the field, the 
free-hand sketching of machinery and 
the principles of reading maps and plans 
and surveys.

There will be a small reference library.
Examinations for certificates for effi

ciency in the practice of assaying will 
be held at Victoria on March 25th, and 
at Nelson on April 15th.

The Bonanza Hydraulic Company,
Ltd., the B. O. Pyrites Company, Ltd.,
Detroit and Erie Gold Mining and De
velopment Company, Ltd., and the South 
Vancouver Lumber and Manufacturing 
Company, Ltd., have been incorporated.

Notice is given by George De La Poer 
Berresford that he will not be respon
sible for any debts or contracts entered 
into in connection with the Fraser River 
Oil and Gnano Company unless author
ized by himself or his agents, Messrs.
W. A. Ward of this city, or Messrs. W.
A. Anderson & Company, Ltd., of Van-

The following lists is the present per
sonnel of the Grand Lodge, the next ses
sion of which will be held in Victoria 
on the second Wednesday in March. 
1902.
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APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
The report showed that the ser-

Thl CINTAUN COMHNT, TT WUWWAV eTHtCT, l»CW VOWK CITY

sary
satisfactory, 
will commence his work immediately. Our Chilblain DuttonYLittle 

Liniment Anti-Costive Pill:
decided that the pro-It is practically 

vince will he represented by a mineral 
exhibit at the Toronto exhibition this 

The Minister of Mines is im-year. .
pressed with the special advertising 
medium which the Toronto fair will be 
this year, owing to its proximity to Buf
falo and the large number of visitors who 
will be sure to attend the fair. Mr. 
Curtis suggests that the exhibit should 
be shown at both places, his recent visit 
to New York state having convinced him 
that the investors in this province in the 

future will be from south of the 
international boundary, rather than from 
England. The necessity for the appoint
ment of a ive commissioner, familiar 
•with best advertising devices and able 
to use them to the best effect in the 
press and otherwise, is also being urged 
upon the government. The many friends 
of C. H. Gibbons, managing editor of 
the Vancouver Province, are urging the 
members of the executive to place the 
matter in his hands, believing that he is 
well qualified to give the province good 
service at the f*an-American. The cab
inet have not yet reached a decision in 
the matter.

Cure Constipation, Dyspepsia and 
iousness.

25c to Any Address,

CURES—25c.A BUILDER -r ARE YOU LOSING 
WEIGHT?—“The D. & L.“ Emulsion will 
always help and build you up. Restores 
proper digestion and brings back health. 
Manufactured by the Davis & Lawrence 
Co., Ltd.

By Mail to Any Address, 30c.

CYRUS H. BOWESTIMELY SUGGESTION. , CHEMIST,
VICTORIA, &Lieut.-Govemor Advises That Exhibi

tion Be Held During Royal 
Visit.

near 98 Government Street, Near Yates Street,

OtkOOOOOthQOOQOOOOOOOOOOQrGSSOOOOOOOOOOOOOtSCBEiOOOOOOOOOOe

Don’t Be Deceived
Into investing; in cheap groceries. 
In all these matters the best ti 
emphatically and., always the cheap
est. We keep, only the best, but 
our prices provide for only a very 
moderate profits
Fresh. Island Egg», per doz_..20c. 
Ne>v Grasse Butter, square.,..40*2. 
French Prunes,, per lb.

PPiï•W 1

15Victoria, March 14, 1901. 
Charles Hayward, Esq., President British 

Columbia Agricultural & Industrial 
Society, Victoria, B. C.t 

Sir:—I am requested by His Honer the 
Lieutenant-Governor, Sir Henri Joly, K. G. 
M. G., to inform you that he has received » 
telegram from- His Excellency the Gov
ernor-General, Lord 31 into, G. C. M. G., to 
the effect that Their Royal Highnesses the 
Duke and Duchess of York will visit Vie-

IMPERIAL UNITY. - \\\upon SKThe meeting held in the Victoria Cafe 
Inst night for the purpose of organizing 
here a branch of the British Empire League 
lr. Canada was very well attended. Noah 
Shakespeare, ex-M. P., was selected as 
chairman for the meeting, and R. E. Gos- 
nell secretary pro tem.

Mr. Prins explained the object of the 
society. He spoke patriotically of the need I 
of unity throughout the Empire, 
society was one which was non-political, ! 
embracing both parties, and it was the 
desire that everything thet pertained to 
party politics should be kept out of it.

The question of the advisability of form
ing a branch here was discussed, In which 
most of those present took part. J. M. 
Wilson raised the question as to whether 
the clause reading, “To develop the prin
ciples on which all parts of the Empire may 
best share in its general defence, endeavor
ing to bring into harmony public opinion 
at home and in the colonies on this sub
ject, and to devise a perfect co-operation of 
the military and naval forces of the Empire 
with a special view to the due protection 
of the trade routes,” did not Interfere with 
the objects of the Naval League.

Others followed, believing that there was 
no reaso-n why both societies should not 
work in unison.

Deciding to form a branch, a membership 
list was opened and the following enrolled: 
His Worship Mayor Hayward, Noah Shake
speare, Charles E. Redfem, Lambert 
Bond, B. C. B. Bagyhaw, Louis J. Seymour, 
Joseph Peirson, Rev. W. D. Barber, F. 
Irving Taylor, H. C. Janion. Clarence Mc
Lean O’Brien, A. F. Welby Solomon, J. M. 
Wilson, Gordon M. Grant, E. O. S. Schole- 
fleld, Henry J. S. Musket, D. H. McDowell, 
Capt. Livingston Thompson, W. Wallace 
Grime, R, B. Gosneil, Charles A. Bnry,

There seems to be a growing feeling 
on both sides of the House that a large 
sum of money should be judiciously ex
pended by the administration every year 
in making known to the world the re
sources and natural wealth of British 
Columbia. Mr. Curtis, always alive to 
the importance of this matter, is more 
impressed than ever with its desirability 
as a result of his recent visit to the 
East and his observations there. He 
found British Columbia* mines attract
ing a great deal of attention, and the 
disposition of investors to be such that 
a very slight influence exerted through 
the medium of printers’ ink would turn 
a tide of capital in this direction. The 
Minister of Mines is at one with his 
predecessor in the matter, while perhaps 
emphasizing more the use of such min
ing and newspaper publications as al
ready exist in the province. To make 
the departure pay dollar for dollar frojn 
the outset would, as many members 
point out, involve the complete wiping 
out of the principle of patronage, the 
only claim for an appropriation being the 
merit of the publication as an Advertis
ing medium.

Mr. Band’s. Amendment.
The amendment introduced by Mr. C. 

\V. Band was as follows: “A 
tion having been referred to this 
mit tee dealing with the application for 
a charter for a railway in the interests 
of the Crow’s Nest Coal Co.;

“And whereas the said application 
appears to be in the interests of 
corporation;

“And whereas there is apparently a 
conflict of opinion about the advisa
bility of opening up at this early date* 
and before there is given adequate time 
and opportunity for the development of 
industries of Canada, the section of 
country referred to by railway 
munication to United States territory;

“And whereas it appears that Canada 
possesses an '’nexhaustible supply of 
coal, suitable for coking purposes, abso
lutely necessary for smelting, and not 
found in any other place adjacent to; the 
mining district in the West;

“And whereas it appears that the de
velopment of the coal mines and coking 
has not more than kept pace with the 
development of mining and smelting in 
British Columbia;

“And whereas there is every evidence 
to warrant the opinion that mining and 
smelting interests will increase rapidly 
in British Columbia, and, therefore, it 
is questionable policy to open ap 
munication to a foreign country, where 
these interests are well established and 
competitive with our own, as; üfc. would 
tend to prevent rapid development in 
our own country;

“And whereas it has been charged 
that American interests have secured 
a direct controlling interest in the pro
perty of the Crow’s Nest Coal Com
pany, and that the balance of available 
lauds in British Columbia are held out 
of the market under an agreement with 
the said company;

“And whereas more complete and full 
information will be forthcoming when 
the said application for charter will be 
brought before the railway committee:

“Resolved, that this commatttee refer 
the resolution back to. the council, giv
ing as their opinion that the present 
is not an opportune time to come to a 
decided conclusion hi the matter until 
more fully informed as to the full affect 
which such legislation would have 
the development of mining and smelt
ing interests in our own country is bet
ter understood.”

Mr. Elias Rogers appeared before the

5c. o'

résolu- DIXI H. ROSS 8 GOi» Cash Grocers.eom-
^ ; toria in October next. Hi» Honor there-

e ' fore wishes to suggest that the dates of the 
proposed agricultural and industrial ex
hibition at Victoria should be left open for 
the present, with the view of holding the 
exhibition during the time of Their Royal

OOOOOO-O-QOOCOO-OOOOOQQfiOOOOOOOiCfcOOOOOjOAQOOOO^OOOOOO-OOOO
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SPRINGHighnesses’» v*lsit.
His Honor also desires to express his 

earnest wish to assist the exhibition as 
much as possible, financially and otherwise, 

I have the honor to be, sir.
Your obedient servant,

R. 31. PALMER, 
Provincial Fruit Inspector.

O

§:
The Trade are invited to call and inspect our 
many and varied lines of Spring Goods, which we 
offer at prices that cannot be beaten.

com-

0“WOMAN’S BEST
FRIEND.”

:1J. Piercy & Co.,
WHOLESALE DRYGOODS♦ * •

There is going to be a fight between 
the Victoria & Esquimalt Telephone 
Company, which at prêtant operate in 
Victoria, and the new concern, which is 
seeking incorporation from the House, 
and whose application comes before the 
private bills committee on Monday. The 
new company urge as a reason for their 
recognition that they will cut the present 
telephone rates in two, while the exist
ing comonny of course object to the field 
being disputed with them.

* * *

A very large deputation is expected to 
larrire in the city this evening, consist
ing of twenty-five or thirty representa
tives from Nicola, Keremeoe, Princeton, 
Fairvicw and Granité. Their visit is in 
connection with the railway from the 
Const to Kootenay, which they wish to 
have built immediately, and by a com
pany independent of the C. P. R. The 
deputation represents a belt of country 
about 250 miles in length, through which 
the railway would pass, if constructed. 

*00
Capt. Tatlow hag a motion on the or

der paper asking the government and the 
House to affirm the principle that a sub
sidy should be granted to encourage the
ehip-bnilding industry in this ------*
H. Pullen, of the Esquimalt 
railway, and John Hendry, of the Royal 
City planing mills at New Westminster,^ 
Interviewed a number of members of the* 
House this morning, soliciting their sup
port fo£ the proposal.

**0

A deputation from the mine 
pressing the government to remit the 
two per cent, tax on the mines waited 
on the executive this morning.

000

A deputation from Phoenix saw the 
cabinet to-day in reference to affairs In 
their district.

Victoria, B. C..Dodd’s Kidney Pills Have Laid 
Claim to This Title.

§OOOOOOOOOOOO^BOflïOOOOOOOOdCBOOO^OOOüftftOOOOOOÔOOOOOOOOqplï
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They Seem to Be Substantiating the 
Claim by the Evidence of Many 
Trustworthy and Well-Known 
Ladies.

committee and explained, the situation. 
With the aid of a map he also sinewed 
the committee just where it was in
tended to construct the- proposed need.

Smelter Interests. Favorable.
Another gentleman who addressed the 

committee was Mr. G. M. Hyaoss, who 
has large smelting interests ia Mom- 
tana, and who was. passing thteugh the. 
city on his w.ay to New Y*k. Me. 
Hyams, it is. understood, is one of the 
capitalists win- purposes erecting smelt
ers in Brittth. Columbia at convenient 
points for receiving both t*e ore and 
the coal from the mines of the (’raw's 
Nest Comptiny, and to tlxe committee 
he strongly urged that such a railway 
should be constructed. Mr. Hyams 
pointed out the natural advantages in the 
OauaiUiin location. The committee, with 
the exception of Mr. Band, voted in 
favor of the resolution calling for the 
construction of the railway.

Do You Want 
To Sell

com-

Lushes’s Bight, Little Bay Island, 
Green Bay, Ntid., March 15.—-«(Special.)

«T- Ü- rrr.r rr—npier Denison, J. Blanchard Bell, and 1 }n Newfoundland, is the subject of much
I favorable comment among our people. 
Many cases are reported, where they 

reciprocal arrangements throughout the Lave saved the lives of men and women 
various parts of the Empire. suffering with Bright’s Disease, Dia-

The following officers were elected: Chair i.etes, Rheumatism and Female Trou- 
man. Mayor Hayward; vice-chairmen, bios. The local druggists are selling a 
Charles E. Redfem, C. 3JcLean O’Brien; great deal of this remedy. Right here there 
treasurer, Charles A. Bnry; secretary, A. occurred a case which is of more than 
F. Welby Solomon ; committee, D. H. Me- : ordinary interest. Mrs. Elizabeth Brooks. 
Dowell, Capt. Livingston Thompson, E. O. wes for years a sufferer with Kidney 
8. Scholefleld, Rev. W. D. Barber, F. Disease. She is a lady well-known and 
Napier Denison, Lon Is J. Seymour. j highly esteemed, and her story of re-

A. F. Welby Solomon, In thanking Mr. covery has caused general satisfaction. 
Prins for his services in assisting to form She writes: 
this branch, moved that the committee peti
tion the central committee to he allowed to good 1 have obtained through the tise of 
make Mr. Prins an honorary member. The Dodd’s Kidney Pills. VThey are a very 
motion was carried unanimously, and Mr valuable remedy, I have been a suffer- 
Prlns, In thanking the society for this er for over two years with Kidney Dis
honor, said that the success of the organisa- . ease. I employed A doctor, but did not 
tion would be to him a sufficient reward. * succeed in getting any better. I heard 

After deciding to meet next Friday night of the wonderful cures Dodd’s Kidney
Pills were working in the Island, and 
bought a box of them. After using the 

THE PRESIDENT A SJjAVB TO CA- first box, I felt that I was getting bet- 
TARRH.-~p. T. Sample, president of Sam- ter, so I bought more. Now I can truly 
pie’s Instalment Company, "Washington, say that I am a well woman. I think 
Pa., writes: “For yearn I was afflicted with every suffering woman should know of 
Chronic Catarrh. Remedies and treatment the remedy that will euro her» and so I 
by specialists only gave me temporary re am giving my experience for publiaa- 
llef until I was induced to use Dr. Ag- tion.”
new’s Catarrhal Pow.ler.> It gave almost Mrs. Brooks* statement is only one of 
instant relief. 50 cents. Sold by Dean ds j many equally strong coses cured by 
liiscocka and Hall * Co.—iu. Dodd’s Kidney Pills In the neighborhood%

AH, ee port of year form? If b*» 1W f** 

property with me. I am 
of farming lands, and at the preset 1 
eft* dispose of youar property X prk*®
right.

Seymour Hastings O’Dell.
The object of the society is to promote making a.

J. E. CHURCH*
14 TROCNCB AVIBROKER,.

NOTICE.
couver.

Application will be made under the 
Water Clauses Act by the Moyie Water 
Coippany, to the Supreme court in this 
e'.ty. on April 18th, to enable the com
pany to construct a water works sys
tem for the town of Moyie.

John A. Morin, J. E. W, Thompson 
and G. A. Rnmgerger have formed lim
ited partnership to carry on business as 
general merchnnts at the town of Phoe
nix. under the name of Morin, Thomp
son & Company.

A nicotine of the creditors of Oppen
heimer Brothers, Ltd., will be held at 
Vancouver on Saturday, and on Tues
day an official liquidator will be appoint
ed. H. G. Ta'lnw is the provisional 
liquidator for the winding up of the 
company.

Notiro la hereby give* that the <>ss^ 
Centro! Railway Company, incorporetea 
an Act of the Legislature of brio» 
vmhta, will apply to the Parliament 
Canada, at Its next session, for an - _
dee tore the Casslar Central Rallw“y„.ll, 
F*ny to be a bedj corporate p e0t
slthia the Jurisdiction of the rar ^ ^ 
of Canada, and the company « 
be a work for the general advanU# ^ 
Canada; also to authorise the J/th» 
exercise running powers over ane ^ 
use and operation of the property » gr. 
railway companies and to maKo ^
rangements for convey lug or 
company’s railv. ay and its r,£ht* cotf: 
ere as Is usually given to rail,«i 

nies In their Acts of Incorporât"»"• 
purposes. Mfc,lvRB,v

Solicitor fop Said °°". j’ri» 
Dated at Ottawa, this isth da) w ,

ary. l#ll.

“I wish to make known to all what
sick headache Is misery, what are Oar- 

ter'w Little Liver Pills if they will positive
ly cure It? People who have used them 
► peak frankly of their worth. They are 
'«nail and easy to take.

If/ province.
Marine on

WANTED—Bright men and women can
vassers for “Queen Victoria, Her Life 
and Reign.” Introduction by Lord Dof- 
ferln. A thrilling new book. . Sales mar
vellous. The Queen as girl, wife, mother 
and monarch. Reads like a romance 
Grandly illustrated. Big commission. 
Books on time. Lota of money in It. Seed 
for free prospectus. The Llnsoott Pub
lishing Co., Toronto.

the meeting adjourned.
owners CASTORIA

; f • e
For Infants and Children,

FOR SALE—“Oak Farm,” Luke I>letri<* 
6 miles from Victoria, on Weat Saanle 
read, comprising 51 acres, nearly a 
cultivated, and good buildings, 
further particulars apply to John Blad 

premises.

& otherfcu
mr?

e»i?K
r„ln from !nrt<gestion, dyspepsie, end too

The eeleot standing committee on pri- on”rtnf "cnrter's ’utile* Ltver'piUs 'irom* 
Irate bills and standing • orders, met this dtately after dinner. Don't forget this.
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